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Kathy Cleaver 
Interviewed 
.LNS-[Editor's Note: Two and a 
half years ago, Kathleen Cleaver left 
the United .States to live and work in 
voluntary exile in Algiers in the Black 
Panther Party's Ministry of information. 
Kathleen was in New Yoi:k last week. 
and we had the opportunity to 
interview her. We asked questions that 
we thought ·would be on the min·ds of 
many of our readers-questions about 
the purpose of her trip to the United 
States; what the· International Section 
has been doing in Algiers since the furor 
that surrounded the split in the Black 
Panther Party last winter; urban 
guerrilla warfare in the United St;iles; 
and the Timothy Leary episode that was 
the focus of so much attentit3n and 
confusion last winter.)· 
The first question we wanted lo ask 
was about the purpose of your trip in 
the United States. and what you want 
to do while you're here. 
The initial impetus is to lay the 
foundation to create the Revolutionary 
People's Communication Network. 
which we feel is the type of structure 
that ·could· link up on an international· 
level thi: revolutionary organizations, 
movements and individuals that arc all 
working with common ide_as hut with 
different ways and means. 
There's a Jot of activity going on in a 
lot of different places inside the United 
States hut there's also a lot of isolation. 
People aren't talking. They're relating 
,pedfically to ·their area. or speci'f(cal15, · 
to their friend~ or their group. 
What kind of people will you be 
· talking to on your trii,? 
What"s being organized is a 
nationwide ~peaking tour. We'll he 
talking to all diffen:nt kinds of people. 
m large part on campuses because thb i~ 
where you can make speaking 
cngagenwnts. But we also want to meet 
with otlwr groups or organizations that 
can get something together. 
We want to talk to many of the 
ex-Panthers and original Panther~. Wl··vc 
taken· a position that the Party i~ dead. 
hut that doesn't mean the Panthers arc. 
There ·s a lot of people who arc alive, 
•'J{H·~ ,,:,, 
~.}('::-,:} 
. ,:tit~tf~tf;f}~' 
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When the prison gates are 
opened, the real dragon will fly 
out. 
Ho Chi Minh 
10 cents 
Ithaca, New York, November 12. 1971 
Campus Code Committee Publishes 
Behavior And Judicial Reports 
Based on the study of the campus 
Code Committee. which is compost·d of 
Ithaca C'ollege student~. facult). a:id 
administration. a proposed Statement of 
Responsibilities and Regulations and an 
Ithaca College Judicial Code haw been 
published. These proposed rule~ and 
codes originated from the Statement of 
Rights and Responsibilities that wa~ 
adopted by trustees. faculty. and 
students last spring. Copie~ of the 
document have been dist:ihuted to 
faculty and arc available for stlllknt b) 
any member of till' college comnmnity. 
The bask policic~ outli1ll'd in tht· 
document are aimed at dl•vcloping 
responsible conduct that is approprialt' 
to life 111 the college community. Nont· 
of the stafrmcnts ,1rc intended 111 any 
way to interfere in civil legal 
proceeding~ of recognized govcrnmenb. 
but arc meant to pro moll' "mut u,il 
re~pect and regard for other~ .. for I he 
cffrct1Vl' functioning of Ithaca Collcgt·. 
Sn·eral area~ of campu~ lik arc 
covcrl·d under Responsibilitic~ and 
Regulation~. including Academic 
who arc moving around. Some -arc in 
jail; some arc getting out of jail; ~omc 
arc doing other thiilgs. Therl··s a wealth 
of experience and ~ttitudc and 
information among thes~· people 
When you're out speaking to 
· students and other organizationi.. what 
specificalfy do you want from them? 
They CtHl!d tell me about wlwt 
they·re doing. what\ happening in thdr 
area. what their problem~ are. I could 
tell them about intenwt ion al situations. 
or about things I know about relating to 
the Party. or past political experiences. 
I'd like to corm• to a point where 
we'd he ahle to establish some type of 
working unit) for future 
communication arid contact, 11·~ not a 
matter of sitting down and rapping to 
people. Things are much too srious now. 
just to sit around and talk to pcopll'. 
So you'll want them to send you 
Cont. on page 1 6 
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Respon~ihillly. Pr0<:cdurcs tor C'ampu~ 
Room Use. Rl·~idcnn• Regulation~. 
which still makl' rcll'rl·ncc to ~igning in 
a n d o u t of do r 111 s. J n d I' l'r~orw I 
Identification and l{cprc~l'lllation. 
In the latll'r catcgory till' cotk say~ 
that people should IH' honc~t 111 
accq1t1ng rl·~po11~ibil1ty tor thl'lr 
actllln~. Wh1k. th1~ 1nl'ludc~ ,uch 
1n•cessary item~ .1~ prolcl·t111g the 
privac) of collegl' per,onal rl'l"<Hds. it 
also require~ that ,111) pn,on Hien lit\ 
hi 111,ell to any pn>pl·rl) identified 
member of the colkgl' ,taff upon 
demand. It further st.ill'~ th:11 "failure 
to ,omply with legitimall' rl'l)Ue~h ol 
~ucl1 officials. whl'll in I hl' l'Xl'rCISl' llf 
his charged rcsponsihiliti.:s thl' official 
iudgl'S ~ucl1 identifil-ation or act111n to 
hc lll'Cc"ar). may ,ubJl't'l t Ill' ol k11tk1 
to wpara t 1011 from t hl· t·olkgl' 01 ~uch 
lt:~~cr sandion~ .1, Ill.I) hl' dl'l'111cd 
appropriall' ... In ollll'r wonh. ;111y 
111cn1ht·r ol thl' colkgl' ,tall can. 111 hill' 
wllh h1, dutic~. mal..e "rl·qucst~·· to any 
111c111hcr of the colkgc ,ommunity that 
must he foliowed. 
-~· 
Th.: port 1011 of t hl' docUIJll'nt 
pl·rta111111g to the. lth,i,:a Colkge Jud1l·1al 
Codt• 011tlinc~ till' IHl'Scr1bcd llll'thmb of 
,)bta111in!! off1c1,il ruhn!! 111 campu, 
contro\,·r~). It IHll\'lll,·, tor !ht· 
appollllllll'nl of .1 Jud1c1,il ,\d1111111,trato1 
h) the 1'1,·-idcnt Ill thl· l·olk!,!c to 
coord111atc th,· 1ud1l·1al ,),tcm .. il11n!,! 
\\1th Jll ,\,,1~la11l . .\d1111111,tlJ!lll Ill 
pro,Cl'llk .ill 111.1ltt·r~ 111 \\h1d1 th,· 
colkgc i, a part) It .il,o c~tahl1~hc, .1 
C'olkgt· Judicial Bo.ml. a Communit) 
Court. and a ( h,111 man oft hl' Bo:ml tor 
both thl·~c hod1t·,. L ,'gJI llll"a,ur,·, and .1 
li~t of till' ,1ud1c1al nghh of llll'lllh,·r, ot 
tht· ,omm11111l) ar,· ab,) indu,kd. 
It ha, ht·,·n announ,·t·d th.11 till' C",k 
C'o111111il lt't' plan~ to hold Jl lca,t Dill' 
puhl1t· h,·.ir111µ Ill ,·,pl.1111 11' p1opo-.il,. 
l'rl'~llknl l'h11l1p~ h.1, ,tJIL'd thJl hl· 
hopl'\ !ht' ,ll',llkllllt' comlllllllll)' \\ iJI 
a,n•pl the propo,.11, through lhl' 
appropnJll' clwnnd~. ·1 his would l'nJhk· 
111111 to put thl' C'mk into l'lll'cl Ill> lall'I 
than th~· IH•g11111111g of lht· W1ntc1 
Semester. 
End of an Ithaca-Career 
Suicide Stuns Campus 
Bruce David Wc1~~man killed him~clf 
sometime last Monday night. lie wa~ 
found dead in hi~ c,ir by a friend at 
11 .00 on Tuesday morning. The county 
medical examiner determined that till' 
empty dish of apple~auce found next to 
his body had contained the fatal dose of 
cyanide which was of unknown origin. 
Bruce was a fre,hman at 1t:1aca 
College, and here he preferred to he 
called hy his middle name. David. lfr 
was a Phyi.ical Therapy major. and if his 
midterm grades of A- arc any indil'atiun, 
he was a succcs~ful ~tudent. lib 
roomates. and the others on hi~ floor 
said that they had always gotten along 
well with him, and in fact during the 
past week he had been less withdrawn 
than usual, seemingly having ·more of a· 
good time with his neighbors in Terrace 
6. Bel ore his doath he spent a good deal 
of time Monday afternoon giving away 
many ot his Pl'N>nal belonging,. I k 
packed all h1~ thing~ 11110 hoxc, and 
wrote thl' name~ of lhml' lw 1ntl'lldl·d it 
for. 011 each. When he wa, nmsinc 
!\lond,1) night. 110 one rl·ally worried 
.~)ecau~c he had takcn ofl without not1Cl' 
a frw time, m. the past. Among hi~ 
clothc~ lhl' 1111:dical cxamm~·r found a 
,hort note explaining his death a~ 
~uic1de and a five pagc letter to hb 
parents marked personal. 
Physic.ii Tl!l'rapy profcsstir .Robert 
(;rant. who had met Weissman during 
Cont. on page 9 
The paper would like to make a note of ar 
error In the statement attributed to Provost 
Davies In tast week's paper regarding tenure 
Paragraph number five on the left hanc 
column of the first page should re.ad Ir 
part: "A rigid adherence to AAUP guldllne1 
might r111utt In the denial of non tenure 
appointments of thirty to llfty faculty ov•r 
1th• 11avt three vean" 
The Ithacan, November 12, 1971, Page 2 
Student Congress Deals 
With Seperate Housing 
by Ward H. Silver 
For the first lime at Ithaca 
College. Student Congress took an 
initial step in dealing with the 
issue of separate housing for 
members of the collcge·s black 
community. In giving a vote of 
confidence to a suggestion by its 
Housing Committee that 
expressed :igrcemcnt m prim:iplc 
with the idea of estahlishmg some 
form of housmg for thmL' blacks 
Je~inng it. it was understood that 
this Jctlon was not final. That is. 
Congrcs., would have to ratify thL' 
finJI proposal drafti:tl by lite 
Collcgc·~ hous111g commillee for 
any direct a ct1on to he tahcn. 
Thc mcl'ling wa). al~o the -;cenc 
of Rick Slom··-; announL·ement of 
hi!> resignJtion from the Long 
Range Planning Comn11ttce. Slone 
state that he wa~ spi:cifo:ally upset 
with several committec member~ 
di~couragcment of a propo~il th.it 
\\oultl reco111111cnu .1 SIJff 
Cou11i.:1l. I"lll' explanat1un lor 1111, 
,e11t1111enl. he ,11J. wa, thJt 
~houlJ ,1 Council of tlm ,011 meet. 
lhe i.:olkgc· would bc ri:q,11rc·J lo 
pa~ 11, nn:mbc·r~ ovnt1111c .ind Juc 
to 11\ "'light monL'} ·· ,11u.111on. 
th1, 11mlld not he· teJ~1hlc. 
llu111.1111t1e, and Sc1e11n·, lk.111. 
I nl Baker . .1lso prc,enl JI the 
meeting, noted in a discussion of 
tenure that Congress should keep it 
in mind that the college had 
certain ''moral and legal 
commitments to the present 
tenure policy" should it consider 
any action on this matter. 
Prc!>idcnt Ralph Siciliano 
reported that for this year. funds 
for the College form presently not 
b1.: allocated, Relation Budget 
Planning Committee Chairman 
J>aul ~annclla·s· feeling that this 
may perhaps be an item for next 
year·s budget. Siciliano al~o stated 
that Congress· Executive Board 
will meet to discu~~ any further 
action rcgardmg possible funding 
ol the farm for thi~ year. 
The Congress· Budget and 
Finance~ Committee failed to 
obtain pcrmi"ion from thl' 
Congrc~s for S3'>5 to he allocated 
to the Phy,1cal Thcrap} 
A,~oL·iation .11though the Spanish 
Cluh was given .,n additional S50 
lor thc1r pl.11111cd fie~ta. ,\~ wc.:11.. 
Kl·n l\kWillia1m wa-; given S50 for 
cJn, to be u,ed in 111, homemaul" 
rl'C~ cf1ng l"enter. 
Fm;illy. a nolL' wa, maJL· nf a 
mcctmg 111 lhe l,nion 1.oungl'. 
;\;ovembL•r 17th. to u1scw,, thl· 
prnpo,cd ('ollc 'C Judicial Code. 
• 
TEMPLE 
114 E. SENECA STREET 272-3888 
THE 
TOUGHEST FILM CRITIC 
IS ALWAYS THE MAN WHO 
WROTE THE BOOK. 
··ro LIKE TO SAY AS PLAINLY AS I CAN THAT, MY 
OLD MAN'S PLACE SIMPLY KNOCKED MY BLOCK OFF .. 
"I CAN BARELY FIND ADEQUATE EXPRESSION FOR 
MY PLEASURE IN THE SCREENPLA y• THE DIRECTION 
AND THE PERFORMANCES. 
"THE FILM HAS ACHIEVED WHAT MUST BE THE 
RAREST FEAT IN PICTURE-MAKING, SATISFYING A 
WRITER. 
"IT HAS BEEN ABSOLUTELY FAITHFUL TO THE 
ORIGINAL MATERIAL. OR. TO BE MORE EXACT. HAS 
BETIERED IT." 
JOHN SANFORD 
AUTHOR, TIil OLD MAN'S PLACE 
The 
young people 
retumtoMY 
OLD,. 
MANS 
PIACE 
TONIGHT 
THRU 
TUESDAY 
SHOWS 
l: VI:. 7: IS & 9:00 
MATINEE 
SAT.-SUNDAY 
2:00 P.M. 
It will never be the same. 
C1N(RAUA 111(1,.(ASINQ PffleN'I A "'41\.• WAUIAN l.lf.ll()lil( lilltrfkOf, ~ 
"MY OLD MAN'S PLACE" 
aw,"" NIT""' 1111:I ... OY .. ,Cteu ft'f'AN WILUAU O(VANf. lflhOdllc.,. IIICHA(L IIIQIIIIIAIITY a,,tfl '~ SW0Pf. 
krNflOlfflltt'STAlttif"OIIDWNll'MOltl ...... a,11._,......,HfOI.DUANl~ACI DyJONfrla IAHFOIIO 
MuM..,CHAIII.IIG'IOU ""9dl,C' .. Df,._,_A •J.11i1A.H 0-rft"'G.,IOWIHSHfll .. (ASTUMoCOl.011 
·-G~ .. LLAWl ~-r.=:~-
President 
Dis(usses 
Suicide 
Counselling, 
Tenure, 
CCFL 
And Radar 
President Philiips held a press 
conference yesterday afternoon. 
He commrntcd on sevcrJI current 
issues which affect Ithaca College 
directly. 
It wa~ questioned whcthl'r 
thcrc is an effective counselling 
service hcing offered to the 
students at IC. Thb was related to 
the recent !>Uicide on campus. 
Phillips said that currently the 
chaplains at IC_ and academic 
Dean John Brown arc working on 
developing more personal 
ct>unselling on campus. He 
remarked that although a person 
can call a number of people and 
organ1za1ions for help, these 
),l'rvices arl' not wcll·k nown by the 
,tudcnh. 
The l'n:~1Jent commented on 
the overwl11.:lming re'>ponSL' to the 
lai.:ulty ti:nurc poll rccently 
,,•nd11etL·J. lie 1'- pleased that so 
many faculty member), ri:sponded 
to th<' poll. Phill1p~ also 
commented that 11 there I), cvcr 
gomg to hl· a m0Llif1cat10n in 
tenure. worh should start now on 
tenure plan\ for younger faculty 
member~. 
Whether or not IC will 1~ma1n 
a part of thL' College Center of thc 
Finger Lah·s l(TFL) was another 
'"Ile d1~CU),~ed by the Prcsitkn t. 
Philli1" remarked that 11 "sel'm!> 
Phillips expressed pleasure over tenure poll response. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
to he a martcr in wl11ch nohouv 
ha~ an)' !>trong opm1on on this 
campus.·· lie added that the 
colleges 111 the (TFL ha\'L' thc 
potential ol doing many things 
together. and if IC was to 
withdraw. the college may lose 
out on opportunities. However. at 
this time no programs havi: bet:n 
planned, and this cause!> rea!>on to 
doubt thl' organizations' 
cffcL·tivcnc!>~. Pre!>idcnt Phillip~ is 
prcsently n·viewing thc ,ituation 
with officiab from other colleg,· 
members of thi: C'CF L. 
Briefly commenting on th,· 
radar ~yslcm hcing tested h~ 
Safety, Phillips has heard !>evcral 
favorable remarks. The radar 
device is not only slowing down 
automobile!>, but al the same tim,· 
allowing pedcstrians to walls. with 
a greater feeling of ~afcry ;ilon!! 
campus ro;iJs. 
What's What With 
College Who's Who 
34 IC Stude,,ts Nominated 
Who"s Who in American 
College~ and Universities is an 
;innual publication which -lists 
names of thousands of college 
students in thi: United States and 
North and South American 
countries for outstanding 
qualities. The latest listing of 
Who's Who has heen in circulation 
for a few weeks now, and again no 
viable purpose seems to have been 
sc rved. The 34 Ithaca College 
students who were chosen for this 
honor were as much in the dark as 
the general public as to just how 
or why Who's Who functions. 
When contacted, many of the IC 
people who arc on the list had no 
idea that they had been 
3 Days Only · , d · · · h d · I · Th CINEM ED .• FRI., ANO SAT. , 1st111gu1s C Ill t 11s manner. ey 
Eve 7:15-9:oo sat Mat at 2:00 p.m. were also at a loss as to how or 
-
. -- - · -- ' HIGHES1R~TINGr· why they had been chosen. I~ 
-u•~u-,.-.. •. ........ fact, one student thou.ght that his 
co..-PICT\11ES- . . · • 
••RANCOSrn,_....,.,,M not1f1cat1on was an advertisement 
• It's with .. :",~ ~f~ and he was going to throw it away 
English su11-uue!.tlaaL -- until someone explained its sig· 
... ,_, __ ,_,.,_•••.& nificanee. 
-
-..... _ 
.d..'e. 
21 DAY::, I::UROPE 
The organization that sponsors 
Who's Who docs not choose 
students by any nation-wide 
crit.:ria. Instead, each school is 
given a quota that it can fill in any 
way it chooses on the basis of 
scholastic excellence and 
outstanding contribution. At 
Ithaca College it is somewhat of a 
mystery as to how these standards 
are reached. All the IC students 
named to the list are in their 
Junior or Senior year. 13 are 
enrolled in the Humanities and 
Sciences Division. six m Allied 
Health, five each in PE and Music. 
th1cc in TV-R. and two enrolled 
in B usincss. There arc nP 
obviously apparent similaritic, 
within this group. Some of th,· 
names arc well known by thei1 
active participation in collegL' 
activities. while others have never 
been brought to the general 
attention of the community. 
Other .people who arc cxtremcl) 
active in many important campus 
functions have not been named. 
Supposedly. all of the listces lwvi: 
high academic standings, but there 
is no absolute standard of grades 
available for determining what an 
appropriate grade point average is. 
The real purpose of naming 
people to a Who's Who book arc 
rather obscure when the reasons 
for selection are so ambigUQUS. It 
is generally accepted that 
prospective employers, especially 
government a gcncies, use the 
directory to find potentially 
s ucccssful personnel. Just what 
type of people they arc going to 
discover listed in Who's Who is 
not clear. Apparently, this elitist 
organization is arbitrarily set up 
composed of college students who 
all meet some unrevealed 
standards. The function of the 
listing. and the benefits of being 
included in Who's Who are 
dubious. As one former Ithaca 
College member of Who's Who 
stated, .. You get to bi.ty··:the 
book." 
The Ithacan, November 12, 1971, Page 3 
Kent State Organizes 
Drive ~o.r New Investigation 
Sincerbeaux Suffers 
Severe Stroke 
Expressing the view that 
"justice has gone undone" Kent 
Stateorganizer Greg Rambo, last 
week elaborated on a ·petition 
consisting of one simple sentence: 
· ignored the cold facts ,nentioned 
above. Consequently, many 
Dear President Nixon, 
We, the undersigned, support 
the 10,380 members of Kent 
State University in requesting 
you to convene a federal 
grand jury to investigate the 
Kent State affair. 
In a phone conversation with 
The Ithacan, Rambo explained 
the basic premises behind the new 
drive to examine the tragedy th..1t 
has immortalized Kent Stall! 
University in the annals of 
history. 
. people have the image of KSU as a 
"cradle of dissent", in 
co-organizer Paul Keane's 
interpretation. Kent State is 
located in the heart of silent 
majoritarianism. Consequently 
there has been almost no active 
protest in the wake of the tragedy 
in the spring of I 970 that is, up 
until this point. Kent has a new 
President, Glen Olds. an ex-UN 
official who replaced former 
President Robert White, a staunch 
conservative. It was in fact during 
Whitc·s Presidency th.it the 
University received a S20.000 
federal justice study grant for a 
new· Law Enfon:cment Center. 
Basically, Rambo felt Kent 
State is suffering from an identity 
crisis due to a gross aberration of 
Justice. The investigation of the 
Kent State lncidenl hy the 
Portage Couniy Granu Jury 
resulted in the indictment ol 25 
p~r~ons. including the President_ of: 
the student houy. an RO f( 
student. This indictment occurred 
despite FBI findings neVl"r madc 
available to the Grand Jury 
~howinl,! that amonl,! other thing~. 
thc National Guardsmen were not 
111 fact surrounded hy studenb 
Jml that only one 1,!Uardsmen was 
wounded seriously encugh by a 
rock to requin: treatment. both ol 
which shed a new lil,!ht on the 
qucstion of provocation. 
In addition. Kent St.itc !las 
been harral,!cd by a varicty of 
1111..:rviews and invc~til,!ator~ in till' 
past two year~. includml,! novelist 
Jame~ Michner who Rolling Stone 
rl·p1>rtcr Jm· l·.vtcrhas claim~ 
• Olds. however. seems perhap:.. 
more libertarian in light of the 
fact that he encouraged the 
pct it ion idea and actually 
accomp.inicd Ramho and Keane 
to W .ishinl,!ton on October ::o 
where the petition was presented 
to a Nixon aide in the Justice 
Department. Leonard Garment. A 
reply is expected hy Decembcr 
I st. 
The petition b by no means_a 
local movement. Kc.inc expects 
I 00,000 signatures in the Nl.'w 
York City area alone and ha~ 
received favorahk replil.'s from 
numerou:.. univcrsitic~ across the 
country mcluding Bcrkdcy. San 
Francisco Stale. Boston 
Univcr~1ty, Buffalo State. 
Columhia, American Univcrsity 
and thl' University of Wbconsin. 
Thl'te ha~ been criticism of lhe 
reconvcnml,! ol a grand JUry. due 
to the pos~ihilitil.'~ of further 
indict men!~ hl·inl,! is~ued. There is 
on an acadl·mic lcvcl a ,trnnl,! basis 
for this assumption. Grand juries 
under the auspices of the Nixon 
AdministrJtion have proved to he 
highly hiascd as ensuing court 
trials ( notably those of Bobby 
Scale and Erik.i Huggins) have 
shown. It 1s Keane's contention. 
however • .is he stated in a 
conversation with this reporter. 
that in lil,!ht of the e.xpccted 
national support .ind the 
confidential assurances hy hil,!h 
Justice Department officials. that 
thcrl.' would he no furthl.'r 
indict mcnts. J\ copy of the 
petition i:.. on lhl· I(' campus Jnd 
will he prl'Sentcd lo Student 
Conl,!re~s today. 
lntcrcstingly. Paul Kc.inl' 1s a 
formcr lccturcr in l·.nglish and a 
graduate of Ithaca Colkgc. I le wa~ 
in~trumcnta·l in the promotion of 
the collc!,!c's first Teach-In 
lollowinc the Cornell mcidenl in 
t hl' sprin.l:! of I 968. Crcg R.i~nho ,~ 
President of the Youn!:! 
Republican~ .it KSU and was 
apparently attracted lo till' idea of 
the pctillon hecau~e of the_ill lighl 
lhl' Nixon Admmislration ha~ put 
the Republican Party in. 
Finally. should I he propo..cd 
grand jury inveslil,!ation p10Vl' 
:..ucccssful Jnd if ,oltll' ~emhlancl' 
of ju~ticc occurs (the liml' may 
indeed hc pa~l I. neilha Kl',llll' nor 
Ra 111 ho would comment Js to 
whcthcr lhc petition could hl' 
USl'd as a polil1c.il hasl' at Kent 
and other univers1t1c~ 111 ordcr lo 
remove Richard !'l:1>.011 from 
officl'. Ulterior motive~ arc open 
lo con:..1dnat1011 hut it ~ecms both 
men arL' concerncu for thl' 
moml·nt with the prc~enl. 
A few weeks ago Associate 
professor of Clinical Medicine Dr. 
Leonard Sinccrheaux of the 
I thae.i College He.11th C't:ntcr 
suffered a st:vcrc stroke. This 
unfortunatc occurancc 
nccessitatl!d his admittance to a 
hospital. The symptoms of this 
typt: often include extreme 
circulatory irregularities .. In this 
case the result wa~ disabling 
numbness in the kft arm and lt:g. 
Dr. Sincl•rheaux made a 
remarkahk rccovt:ry and has been 
released from thl' hospital. lk is 
now l·ontinuinl,! to rccupt:r.itl' at 
home. and will I,c prt:vcnted from 
rl' turning to work for t hc 
remainder of tl11s monlh. The 
Ithacan would like to t:xiircs~ ih 
conl·t:rn for Dr. Sinccrhl·aux and 
wbh him an ~ven more rapid 
rccovcry. 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
~ 
-
by Phil Fnlnk 
OSC Plans 
Encounter Groups· 'ONE OF Tiit MICE 15 REKTIN6 STRaNGUY TO "THE r::RU6 INt.lECflGNS1 ' 
hy Judi Samilow 
Slop and lap a f1e,l1111,111 on lhl' 
,ho11(1k•r. ·t hl'll. .1~k 111111 II lil• 
p.irt1,·ipall'd 111 an) Ill lhl' 
l"lllllllllter group ,l·,,io11~ durin!! 
<>lll"l1!Jlio11. ~lo,t lil...d} hl•'II turn 
111~11 and ,ay ··yl·,.-·. ~l'"\l. .i~I... 
111111 If hl' l'll(O)l'd llll'III. II hl' 
I II II 11 d l h l' 111 111 l l' I" C <, l I 11 !! a 11 d 
1,·lna111. I hl' a11~\\L'r lo th" \\Ill 
1111douhtl'tlly hl' aft 1rmat IVl'. 
lluri 11)! I h ,~ ,Ulllllll'l 0 ~ pa~, 
11 11l·nta11011 pl'riod a prol,!r.11i1 
lllll\i,1111!! of encounll"r-typl' 
group, v.a~ formed. The initial 
p11rpow was to bring a hunch of 
1wopk tOl,!l'ther !Ju,t so happened 
lo hc fre~hmen • .:oming to lllw,.;a 
lor thc fir~t time) anu get them to 
l·o111111unicate with Olll' anotllcr 
,111d lorm L"ertain bonds of 
lril·ndship. The ohJl'Ctiw wa~ to 
gin• l hem a frding of security and 
w ,ir Ill th when they were to 
,actually st.irt school in the fall. 
After much prcpara11on. a 
I'' o-night al,!cnda wa~ prepared 
t ah\ ays subject to .ilteration after 
dt0 ll0 r111111111g l hl' 111akl··11p ol lhl· 
!,!roup. I Br1l'fl). thl· 11r,1 night 
,:t111~i,ll'd ol l'Xeruw~ in !!l'lt111g lo 
kilo\\ Ol1l" anothl'r. ·1 hl· 'l'l"Ollll · 
111ght Wl' l'\plllrt•d 11101 l' adv.1nn·d 
a'fl.'lllll'~ of co111111u111cation. Till' 
ll'l0 dh,1ck Wl' have 1,!0ltl'll from 
participant, ,~ ama.rin!,!I)' 
l'lll hu,1a,1 k and l'l1l"ot1rag1ng. In 
l:1ct. ,o lllJll) lrll'IHl-.h1p, han· 
hl·e11 an olllL"Ollll' 111 tlll'~l' 111111.il 
and 1llumina1 iiig l'l1cm111ter,. 
After a great many rl·que,b. 
we have tll·cidcd to continUl' our 
l,!rt>llp~. Wc\l likl· to open them to 
the co 111111 unity and wckomt· 
l'VCryune. If you'r•· looking to 
broaden your ficlds. make Ill'\\ 
friendships :.ml l'Xplore olhl'r 
dimcnsion~ of human 1111eractio11,. 
comt: to our l,!l'nl'fal meeting. Till' 
tinll' and placl' will he po~ll'd al 
the l!nion .ind othl·r pm1·11g 
placc~. 
,Sponsored by 
Office of Student Concerns 
ONE OF A KIND GIFTS 
IMPORTS 
and 
DECORATOR ITEMS 
at 
.the- tuRkey·s nest 
114 N. Cayuga St. 
Happy's Hour 
IFIIIDA Y 3:00 to •:OO P.M. 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF BEERS" 
BUDWEISER- $}.00 
M£Pti\-so ELSE~C[ 
TAVERN 
INN. AIINNSt. 
SATURDAYS 3 P.M. 'TIL 7 
BLOODY MARY'S 504: 
!41 
·
1
-· l., --. HAMLET, 
·P1,~ 
----\~· 
t: ·}r'~I •f._. }lw) 
~\-~! .\~A 
, ·\ ' 'w, 
i .: .. I j. 1· . 1'.1~) 
'' If I 
I ' I ,// 
,_ · i. ,• "· ( 
•&.. 1 ., • \tr:i ~ : ' . /,,, ' 
d!);~T;'\1 (/'\ /r,0 ~~- \ .\ ~ ~ I' J ~~~" I ' ~ t~ v··. 
... only $1 
Clrf! ~ Nole\ ,ire des1gnea !1 
helµ yGu b,· calni. cool .ind 
,capJblP 111 the tour.hes! 
l1te1atu1e courses lhr:yrf· 
written by experts to grve you 
the outside of tlass help you 
need to understand !and en1oy) 
your realirng assignments Look 
them over Your dealer has 
nearly 200 titles Jvarlallle 
covering the most frequently 
assigned plays and novels 
Look for tbe Cliif's Notes ··first 
Aid"' Station wherever books 
are sold 
I 
I 
------- ~-- ---
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Epitaph 
I hear the distant strains of ,u11.:1de. it ·s painless 
~urging in my cars. It hits like the sounduack of 
~omc gothil: horror story. And it burns tonight. 
Suicide. !\ly (;od, what a fate. 
I remember writing once that death i, the-
epilogue to life dbtant. quiet. unemotional. It is 
the ce~sation of thought; a mystery to be solved. 
It 1s a thought path:rn that bccomes so totally 
overwhelming to the psyche that it must be 
satiated. 
But 11 b. though total. ncver painh:~,. It hurts 
too many other people. 
It severs a piece away from the familial heart. ll 
is the harbinger of ~-~If-castigation for friends and 
acquaintances. It solicits sadncs~ and collective 
guilt. And its face b ugly. repub1vc: yet familiar 
•and conclusive. 
Why'! Why did Bruce choose to exist within the 
eternity of oblivion r.ither than !1ghl like hell to 
hcsl life at 11, ,iwn game'? No one can possibly 
answer that now. For the voice, the only voice 
that could answer is stilled. Forever. That is such a 
long time- an infinity that youth should never 
have to shake hands with. But Bruce has. 
We cannot blame ourselves, collectively as a 
school or as his friends within the dorm. We can 
only now move as an entity to avert another such 
moment of decision before il transpires. For it is 
fact that there arc others within the same frame of 
rnind as Bruce on this campus now. He is gon..:. but 
now we must help them. 
Talk is cheap, some say- -but 1t has a funny way 
of padfying the mind. So convcrse--all-and 
freely. Don't let today overwhelm you at the 
expense of tomorrow. 
For Bruce. I feel that these words say it 
best: To live on in hearts we can leave behind is 
not to die, hut lo gently rest. 
Peace my brother. All your trials arc over now. 
.II O·IE EAR 
.................... 
. by Ward H. Silver 
And 'now we witness the return of Mr. Jeff Beck, Rough and 
Ready (Epic), to our burgeoning rock scene after a year and a half o( 
recuperative layoff. As some may recall, Beck was involved in an 
automobile accident early in· 1970 and prospects of a comeback 
seemed dubious. Well honeys, here he is-a new group, some new 
tunes and cumulatively, an insignificant effort despite some notable 
high points-mainly Jeff Beck. 
Without the able assistance of Rod Stewart on vocals and Mick 
Waller on drums, Beck nonetheless emerges undaunted, as usual, 
with some cxtremelv fine guitar riffs especially "Raynes Park 
Blues", a strangely Grateful Deadish solo not common of the Beck 
of "Rice Pudding" fame. Herc he is complemented quite adequately 
by Max Middleton's piano ·- not reminiscent however, of the old 
Beck group's Nicky Hopkins. On other cuts, "Situation" for 
example, Beck seems rather inhibited and is sublimated to Cozy 
Powell's basically mundane drumming which is often characterized 
by three swats at the cymbals - rather tedious. 
Initially I enjoyed this album. but as I listcni:d to it more and 
more I grew increasingly more fond of Beck and reciprocally less 
fond of the group with the possible exception of Middleton's 
keyboard work. 
••• * * 
I am taking this opportunity to lay on you_ Leo Kottke (Takoma), 
the cclehrJtt:d six and twelve string guitarist. Kottkc's the kind of 
guy you might expect to stumblcovi:r on some park hench at 3:00 m 
the morning. With this aside, let us continue. 
This particular album, his third of four ( Mudlark being thi: latest) 
is engraved with a Sl't of si:cmingly flawless compositions free of 
vocals that touch various rnoods of acoustic guitar listening. The 
gentle "Ojo" and (my favorite) ·-crow River Waltz" both attest to 
Kottkc's ability to scnsualizc while ·'Vaseline Machine Gun" and 
"Coolidge Rising" extend to tl1c audihly insensible and. utterly 
enjoyable. 
Leo also hits the classical with Bach'~ "Jcsu. Joy Of Man's 
Desiring" and is evi:n characteristically folky on "Thi: Fisherman ... 
Kottke i~ an opportunity to cxpcrienci: the total comprehension 
by a musician of a musical instrument in a way so plca~ing you'll 
come back for more. 
---·-·----·----····---··-······-Leffers To The Editor Spiffy-poo Country Club 
Dear Mom: 
Gr cetmg, from your groovy 
gHl-daughter. Thing~ here ,11 the 
countrv club arc really 
spiffy-po~. The wi:at her·, hci:n 
w.mn. the ,l-.1cs clear. JIH.l the 
guy, simply groovy, \1um,y. La,t 
night wa~ ~uch a larl-. I wa~ 
lauglung hystem:,11ly, which I 
~ecm to he doing at J lot of tl11ng~ 
up here. Bui kl me gd down to 
the good part. and lc.:11 you what 
fun wi: all hJd la,I night. 
Ahout 12:30 p.111 .. when mo~t 
pi:ople were Ill tlJL·ir room~. all of 
a sudden a whole lot of noisi: was 
heard. which promptly roused all 
tho: ,lceping peopk, a, well a, 
tho~c awakL'. Pcopk were loudl} 
knocking on door, and yelling al 
the tor~ of thi:1r lung~. What fun! 
13ut that wa~n·t thL' hc,\L'~t part. 
Mum~. ThL·~i: guy, ~o virile a111.I 
considcr.ite proccL'deil to throw 
bu c kc!~ of water all ewer tho: 
hallways of our dorm. making the 
floor~ inncd1hly slippery and 
hal,trdou~. And. lu lop off 1111~ 
fun. tlll'Y <'ntcrl'll thL· t,ml'\ 
hathro0111 and doused :.i girl with 
bucko:t~ of water. whik ,he \\as 
as tll, ltll10111 IMS 
JIM DONALDSON 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
277-3090 or 274-3207 
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at1empt1ng to leavl' the shower 
<lfC.I. 
And lo top that I've savi:d tht: 
hest part for last! be1:ausc the 
lloors were ~o slippery. l>Olllt:oni: 
fell and scvcrl'ly hn11~l·cl her chin. 
flow wry fun. We wo:rc all in 
~litchc~. a~ wi:11 you can i1m1gi111:. 
1c·s \O vny funny to ~cl' someone 
~prawl,:tf out on I he floor. 
ho:lpli:~s. But thL• very hc~t part of 
all w;.is 11·hl'll ;.i guy lrom another 
floor fell and got a co111:uss1on. 
w.· l"an only now hope that 
next time thl'Sl' ~upcr-1:001 guys 
come ,iround, they will throw 
more wata, so many more people 
.:an get uuured. And 111,1yhe next 
time. thc~l· guys will stay ;1round 
allt:r th,:y bring ~o 111ud1 fun lo 
our dorm. ~o that w,: can thank 
I he Ill ... 111 pc·rson. 
Love and kisses 
Fran 
On Socialist Candidate 
Edi1<,r: 
LI n da Jenness. the Soda list 
Worker~ Party IL)7-:!_ .:andic.latc for 
Prc~ido:111. has been conducting an 
i:x1cns1vc national campaign tour. 
with meetings on campusL"S all 
over the country. 
On Saturday mght. October 2. 
J cnness was ,ehcdulcd to debate 
Senator George McGovern at the 
Madison .:am pus of the University 
· of Wisconsin. The debate had 
been jointly arranged by the 
Madison chapters of Youth for 
McGovern and Young Socialists 
for J cnncss and Pulley. However • 
when McGovern was quc~tioned 
by ni:w, ri:porters about plans for 
the debate. hi: had only two 
words: "I decline." 
Several day~ later, James 
Campbi:11, a reporter from the 
Chicago Sun Time~. contacted 
M,:Govcrn ·s Washington campaign 
office. In the Octohcr 15 Sun 
Timi:~. ('ampbcll wrote. 
··· ... M.:Govi:rn l'ampaign 
officials in Washington didn't 
know what to say. One campaign 
bo~s .... ,aid Mrs. Jcnni:ss was a 
'kook and a Trotskyitc,' .. 
Name .:ailing is no substitute 
for open, honest debate. 
McGovern should realize that 
t lwrc an: thousands of young 
people toJ;.iy who do not 
automatically a.:ccpl the notion 
th.11 the Derno.:ratic ancl 
Ri:publican parties arc the only 
choice,. and will view with 
suspidon any candidati: who sci:ks 
to avou.l a debate. regardless of 
the t!XC\l~C. 
It is in the interests of every 
voter. Di:mocrat. Republican or 
socialist that such debates take 
place. Voters have the right to 
hear all points of view- including 
I he socialist one- in open. 
democratic discussions. M.:Govern 
and all the othi:r Democratic and 
Republican candidates must he 
convinced that this is what young 
people want. 
Sinci:rely. 
C'indy Jaquith 
Nan Coordinator. Young 
Socialists for Jenness and Pulley 
Commends Dave Fern 
Editor: 
Daw Fern 1s uniqui:! fn a sport 
where egos form tla· team 
hierarchy as much as physical 
ability, "Fernic" has managed to 
keep his roli: on the IC 
.:ross-country team in ib proper 
pi:r~pectivi: I 1111nim:.ilJ. Iii~ 
wnt111g~ have made running on 
this ,quad hL•arahlc. lie .idlil'VL'd 
this by frctling Ila· /cam·., 
ultra-ego,, Redfn·ld-Lyon alltl 
Post. whik atlding till' human 
intcrl'SI comic toud1e, to kL'l'P lhl' 
fl',lfll•rs· at!L'lllion.,. · 
Making cross counlr} 
interi:sting and digcstahk a~ well 
as ri:port ing the result~ would he a 
difficult la~k for anyo;e: Dave 
Ferii i~ to he co111111cndcd for 
doin_g so. 
Thanb. 
Ron Redfield-I.yon 
Solicits Eyes 
\ 
l:d1tor: 
Last summi:r I became 
acquainted with a secmingly very 
worth while program. The 
program involves the leaving of 
one's eyes upon death to thc 
blind, so that they may sec. 
If one would be interested 111 
cloing this they would need to 
write away for information. The 
information can he gotten from 
the Lions Club l:::ye Banks, or any 
Eye Bank. One or both of these 
places should hi.' easily found in 
any of the fairly largi: cities. 
Those interested will have to get 
out the old phone book, and 
check ii out. 
To my knowicdge and 
experience, the eyes that arc 
dona led are given totally free 
without any discrimination 
whatsoever. Please do not pass 
lightly over a chance to help 
someone into a new world. at just 
the cost of a few letters to you. 
Thank you 
Just u friend 
,, 
.~ 
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Guest Editorial Guest Editorial 
Co.nsider __ first That ... 
by Meg Muggins 
Elmira, N.Y. 
I cannot, for the life of me, fathom the reason more concerned with the rights of the peopk on 
why college students feel called upon to issue the outside, the law-abiding citizens. who pay their 
edicts concerning the hankling of the Attica taxes to support these ne'er-do-well~. and who still 
situation. To listen to and read their comments get mugged, raped and murdered. regardless of 
one would think these convicted criminals were race, creed. color or age. What about their rights? 
honest citizens somehow rounded up off the If money is tight. and it always is when raiscd hy 
streets, completely innocent of any wrong-doing, taxation. I think they deserve first consideration. 
and clapped into a concentration camp. A recent headline reads "Child rcn 's Crime Rising 
I do not ha\;e access to direct information on Across the U.S." Children down to ten years old. 
exactly what happened: even th_c New York Times Why aren't students up in arms about this? Solving 
is unreliable information at best. (and what in this problem would he prevention of future 
heaven's name do the students read. that they arc criminals (i.e .. prisoners). Because they_ aren't all 
so informed?) Hence I cannot condemn· the Black children. this is not a popular came. I 
reactions of prison guards, or Governors to a prison suppose. 
that has gotten out of hand. ( And may I say that According to studL•nt rhctorii:. Att11:a was 
anyone who has not been in a position of caused hy our .. racist society" run hy the .. elite". 
authority and momentous decision has no idea Now, I would like to know what is meant by a 
how difficult it is to make this sort of decision.) racist soch:ty. Do they mean the U.S. as a whole. 
One thing I do kno'!V: that life is a series of whid1 has done more for 1b Black hrothcr~ th..1n 
compromises and choices. You cannot decide to any other .. white" nation you carL' to name'! 
makc the prison~ pl•rfcct, put everyone on welfare. Where is the situation bctlL'r: India'! Cuha'! Ru~~ia'! 
cure all ills. It all i.:osts money, dirty old monl'Y, Communist China'! 
flow much do the students want prison reform'! As for the "ehte". lhl' dictionary ~ay, "lhl' 
How much are they willing to pay? New York chmce or d1~1ingubhcd part. lhl' hc~I pl·opk". ,\ 
State is already in deht S470 million. Do thcSL' collC)_!l' studl'nl. any collq!l' ,111drn1 i, ;m l'111,: .. 
non-tax-paying student~ think reform can come hc has hl·cn dw~l·n ll> hl" a n>lll'!!l' ~l11tkn1 ! :\ny 
out of thin air'! L:nlightcncd prison guard~. Black who i~ a collcgl' st1nkn1 lod;1y b l'~pe·..:ially 
wardens. etc .. must hl' hircd from tht' elitt' (a hall an elite. hcL·ausc most collcgl'' ,Ill' bending over 
word. I know!) of ~ocicty. 1101 the ~econd-ratcrs. backward to-havc them. It i~ only human natun· lo 
Yl•t the payroll doc~ not altracl lhl' mo~t modern. try lo he "hetlcr". 1101 wor~l· OJ lc~,. than 
up-to-date experts-in pri,on reform. Who want~ lo ~omcone l'lsl'. Thi~ b clitbm. 111-e· 11 or not. 
risk hi~ nt'l'k in' a pri~on for poor pay'! Anyonc who critkilc, thi~ sy~ll'lll had he'lll'I kave· 
I Draft-dodging studt'nb ~houlu kcq, their l11g thi: campu~ pronto and depart for thl' ,altminc~. or 
mouth~ shut in thb l.'asc: lhcy ;1rc scared yl'llow.l apply for wclfarc ... thc onl~ no1H . .'ht1: thin!!~ I 
Recl'n!ly a lm:;il as~l'll_lhlywoman said that a can thin!- of. ah hough I am ~llrl' thL'll' i~ a l'llh 101 
two to thrcl' percent tax incrcasc. onl.'l' ,uggcstcu whom h1:111g on wl'lfarl' •~ a form ol cliti~m. 
for thl' Stall' to go toward pri~on reform. would Studt'n!~. if they want lo prow how auult they 
not ht'gin to cover the co~t. arc. will not jump on l'Vl'ry ha nu wagon that l'OIIIL'S 
?n lhl' o~her ,idl' of lhl' coin. lhl' pi:opil' al along. ~pouting out fancy word, lhl'Y don't 
:~1t1ca, the mmali:s. wi:rc convictl·d crimmab. under~tanu ... the rL·ally intc!ligent pcopk know 
I hey afl' in prbon presumably to protect till' what jackasse~ they make of thl'lll~l·lws in their 
l~w-ahid1ng l'ilili:n~ from them. They h:ivc ignorance. 1 do not knocl- llll'ir ignorancl'. 
d1~obe_yc~ _one or 1_non! laws of lhL· land and lhL'Y studcnl~ arc in colkgL' lo learn. 1101 prl·ach ... ;111d 
have lorle1tcd their right to frt'l'dom! I am for to lc:1rn. the· hl•,1 way i~ to li~ll'll. 
Guesf Editorial 
Tenure 
by John Harcourt 
r,1 o oh,nv:11io11, on wlwt the· lth;11."an 1, 
pka,l·d to rq,orl a, the· '\:onfronl;11wn" on te·nure· 
polic~. 
ANYONE may ~ubmit letters 
or a Guest Editori.11. We only ask 
that they be kept as short as 
possible-one and .i half typed 
pages double-~paced or two page~ 
hand written. 
Aquarius 
The Secret 
Budget 
by Lou Pushkin 
The itemized budget i, a 45-pagc document 
containing numerous information com:crning the 
allocation of finance lo various ,cgmcnts of the 
college community. II is the policy of the Phillips 
Administration to reveal this do.:umcnl lo a select 
few. Otht'rwisc, tht' document b comidercd top 
secret. and not open lo public -;cru1111v. 
The Phillips Adm1111strat1011 sci~ ·forth Sl'Vcral 
rcasons to justify I hi.' secrl.'cy ot I he 11 e1111lt'd 
budget. First. ii has hcL'll argued th..11 1f lh•· hudgl'I 
was relca~cu lo the cnllft' .:ollcgc community. and 
not lo a ~clcl'I fe·w. that 1:onlu~1on anti 
mi<;inlt'rprt'lal1011 would prL'Vail. ,\~ a rl·sult. 
i:arcful analy,1s would he·collll' nonex1~1an1 and a 
gl·ncral freling of mi<;tru,1 would rc111a111. SeL·oml. 
a puhlic l'Xammation of lhl· hudgcl is lllllll'Ce',~ar) 
hl•cau~c .in annu;il f111;111c1JI report •~ rclc,t~l·d 10 
lhl' e'lllirc collcgl' l'OllllllUllll}. Tiu, rl·port. the• 
Ad1111111,1r.1t1011 would argue·. l'1i.·0111pa"t'' all 
Pl'J'l111,·n1 1nfo1111alll>Jl lll'l'e'";ir) lllr puhhe· 
,·,.1111111;111011 Th11d .. 1, ,I ll0 ,11l1 ,,t L'l110111,· 
lalllpl'llll!! on lhl' pa11 ol Studl'lll (;ll\'e·111111e·111 
during thl' re'l!!l1 ot' P.1ul I e·n·111h.1l. thl· hud!!l'I 
~hou Ill 1101 hl' 111 lhl' h.111d, nl 1ne·ompe•1c111 
pl'r,Olllll'I. 
I hl' Ad1111111~lral1011 mal-e·, lhl' tool1,h 111bt;ih· 
ol 1111dcrl•,-.11m..1l1ng the· 1111cllige'lll'L' ol 111e·111hn, ol 
the· l'llill'!!e' l'llllllllUllll). 011L' do,·, lllll h,IIL' Ill 
po"''" ,I Ph.D. Ill the· lit-Id ol -\,·,·011111111g lo 
de'll'llllilll' \I hl'rl' lund, .ire· he'JIH! .ill,11.",lle·d ,\II om· 
11l'l'd, 1, !!Ood VJ\1011 and .1 h.1,i~- l-110,1 IL-dgl' ol the• 
h1!!li,h langua!!l' .. 'iur,·ly. I Iii~ l'h11l1p, " 110\ .J~ 
n;11ve· ;1~ lo ~11,pl'l'l that till' l'om111111111y harbor~ 
poll'lll1al up-,tarh lh.11 1,.1111 110111111g ,·l,,l. than 10 
,teal the· hudgl'I. ,rc;ill' ;i 11101L'llll'lll lo umkrn1irll' 
hr, d'f1l·..1cy. ;rnd rclllO\'l' 111111 lrom oft1ce•. ,\, Im 
lhl· rl·alil) of till' F1na111."ial Kl'porl. 11 "llll'rl'I) .1 
,!;lle'llll'lll of lhl' ,ollcgl··~ prol1h Jl1d lo"e", .• ind,~ 
Ill no w,1y rl'lk,IJVL' of lhl' 111sl1lul1011\ p1io11t1e·, 
I 01 al!L'r ;J e·;1rdul l'Xaminal1011 ol the• ill'l1Ji1e•d 
hlld!!e'I. one· C,111 .ICl.'llrall'ly l'll\'J\IPll Whl'rl' till' 
1nslllllllllll·~ mi~place•d pnoritil'~ lil'. ·1 he• ;1111111,il 
1-'inan,ial Report is not rl'IL·v:1111 11 onl'\ ta,!- ";,in 
e·xdu,iVl' l'Xhau~IJl'l' ,llll'lllpl lo ,lll.JIYIL' the· 
pr1or1IJl'~ ol lhl' 111,1i1u11011. 1-inall\. 1',1ul 
I e'l'l'lllh,il b nlll l'Jl',Hknl ol S111de·11l (;ove·~11111,·111. 
Kalph S1L·Jli,1110 1,. I hi:11 d1lle·1e·11e·c 1, oll\1ou,. 
I hl' 0111) 11ay lo e·nd thh ahll\l\'e• p1al'l1e·e· t•l 
,e'Cl'l'e') on !Ill' p.111 ol the· l'hilhp, .-\d1111111,11;11io11 
1,-. l h1ough I hL· llll'Ch,1m,111 ol publil' op1111011. I I 1,. 
111 111y _1udg111e·n1. totally lu111L- lo tkpe"lllf on 1h.1l 
ill'dl,111.' e'llllll l-110,111 .1, th,· Sllldl'l1l Colll!le'" 
Onl) hl'L·:111,l; lhl' IL'II lh.11 ~·ompri,l' th,· hlld·, .11,· 
ha1dl~ 1l'fle·l'11H' ,11 l·11111111111111~ e·11nle'lhlh. {)ne·,· 
l he· I· \e'l'Ull\l' Board 111 Stude·nt (;mn11111e·111 
1111.111) ,ome·, 111 1111, e11nelu,1on .. llld .1h.111d,in, 11' 
l,llhl'I ,1dll1JJ,ihlc- ,llll'lll(ll In ll'\11.JiJIL' ,I ,k,1d 
ori-:,11111al1011. lh,·11 pe·1h.1p, d1.1ni-:,· ,1111 11111\,· 
l<llll,lrd. 
11 Whalt'ver lenun· may have mcanl hhltHIL":JII} 
or whalc\'l'r it may llll'an ehl·whcrl'. ,11 IC' ii 11111,1 
~t'rVL' lo a~~urc l'Xl'l•lle'JlL'l' 111 1n~lrlle'IH111. 
Tr,1Lli11onal dcfin111011, h;l\'l' ,tre·~,l·d lrL·e·dom ol 
l'X(HL'"Joll 111 and 0111 ol till' da~,room. Jilli no om· 
would a1glll' I hat e·ol'rl'J\'e' prl·~~llrl'' fro111 
;nl111in1slr,11ors. ho.11d llll'lllhn,. po\\L'rful alumni. 
l,!O\'l'Tllllle'lll,ti 01 Cl\ II.' !!l'llllp,.' ;111d I (fr publil' ,II 
lar!!l' ,IJ'e' wholl~ a tlung of lhl' pa,1. Bui ((' e·x1~1, 
primarily lor lhl· le";tl'hing ol 111Hkrgrad11atc,. and 
ll'llllrl'. lh<llt!!hl ol in ll'rlll~ of _1oh ~ccurity. 11111~1 
1101 makl· the l'ollcgl' a IWVt'll for lhl' 1111.'0IIIPl'll'lll. 
Old Man Of The Woods 
Most would agrl'l' that al IC' lhl'rl' an· ">ml' 
i:xi:l'llcnl lt'achl·rs. ,oml' mcdioe·rl' OllL''· and ~Ollll' 
t ha I ;i rt' appalling(~ had. It i~ 1mportanl lo 
rL'lllelllhl·r that lhl·~c qu:ilitaliw d1ffrrclll'l'' Ol'l'lll 
hot h ;1111ong thc IL'llllTl'd ;111d thl' llllll'llllrl·d 
faculty ;ind. ~o far a~ 1 am ahk lo d1,cOVl'r. in 
roughly thL' ~ami: proportions. /\ tcnurl' pol1l·y 
that foL'll~~ on the critcrion ol l'XL'l'llcncL' in 
instruction will dcvi~l' humane w,1y~ to c·aw 0111 
tenured duds. It will also haSL' the awanli1,1g of 
tl•nurc so firmly on teaching ability ·1h:1l 
,1ppointmenls now lo hl' made t which will lasi into 
the 2 I SI Cl'ntury I \{·ill genuinely IIICCI I Ill' lll'l'lb of 
our students. 
21 Little will he a~hieved 1f Wl' ap11road1 till' 
tenure discussion in a ~pirit of confrontation. If 
the fa cull y. tcnurcd and untcnurl·d. varie~ 
considerabl} in 4u,1lity I with an averagL'. say of (' 
plus). a~ much might be said of thl' 
administration and also of the student hody. I 
can think of two hrilliant young instructors. hot h 
acclaimed in student evaluations. one of whom ha, 
already left. the other of whom would liki: to 
leave, hecausc they havc fou.nd their IC classe~ 
unablc to respond to the challenge of first-rate 
college teaching. . 
No group on this campus has valid grounds for 
self-righteousness. as though it alone were defend-
ing the cause of education against all comers. As a 
rule, the components of any educational institution 
tend to be approximately equivalent in quality. 
One segment may briefly pull out in front, hut in 
such a case. it quickly bring.~ the rest along with ii 
to a new equilihri11m. or '!lse gives up the effort. . 
J osc ph de Maistre once noted that every 
country has the government it deserves. In the 
ensuing !,lebate tenure, the JC community-tenured 
and untenured faculty, administrators, and 
students- might well remember that we too 
deserve each other. 
by Jim Ball 
:'i·.HI p.111. in (;lae·1l'r i'.atiorwl Park. Montana. 
1 he la,1 ,tar, haVL' hl'l'll di,appl'arin!! tor a ,1 l11k 
now: till' ilia,!- i, 111al-1ng way for ~\l't'l'I. cold hlul' 
and ,ilvl'r. like· I hl' ~hin) ~tccl of a new razor hl.1dl', 
My 12-ycar-old vi~ion, lwvc suffickntly oxcitnl 
me 10 ~hakL' off ~lel'P and leap outsiue our h1g ll'nl 
lo Walch the h;J/C ~mokt' off that mountain acro~, 
thcrt'. 
\Vl•'w hl·cn I ral'l'ling four days 111 0111 I 11 ~4 
hurtling grt'Cll Mercury, my hlllc brother p11k111g 
:.tll the way in the hai:k seal. four dnving d,1y, to 
gel to lht'~l' Rocky Muun1a111~ ,lllll ollCl' lhe·rl' I'm 
not wa,ting lillll' lor nothing: 1'111 !(l'tling Ill) hL·ad 
planted lll' into that thin air. 11110 tho~c purpk 
mount:1in nrnjestks hl·cause h;,iving finally ~ccn 
them I'm convinced there isn't a thing morl' 
heautiful on the face of this crccpin' earth. 
Mt: feeling big anu mystic and all. much largL'r 
than I 2. wt'II. I figure I ought lo ~l'e about making 
a firL' for warmth and breakfa,1. So I gel ~omc 
wood and matches. fmd a fireplace and commcnL'l' 
making a fire (This city slickl·r b a Boy Seoul ~o 
the~c notiom aren't foreign to him. hut CAUTION 
here). Oh. yeah. we need somi: paper. too. I'm 
looking around, hut they emptied the garbage cans 
last night (The National Park Servil\.c i~ sure on the 
hall) which mean~ I'm going to h~e to make do. 
After 20 minutes of making didn't, one-third hour 
lighting and arranging and lighting again, huffing. 
puffing, praying-an}'thing: the fact that it b really 
.:old up here, freezing in fact, is getting lo me. 
making my Boy Scout kerchief ... tick out fro1en 
straight, my knuckles numh. Sta: ting to wish I was 
someplace else like a nice motC: or the Equator. 
WhL'll all ol a ,udde·n ,1.111d 111g hl'111nd 111,·. I 
~11c..11. 1, l he· ongi1\al Old \l.111 ol I he· \\'ood, ,orl 
ofa .:omh111,111on ol lo,,n, K1111gk .111d '-;1110!-l·~ ihl· 
Bear. While !!flli'ly he·,1lll. re·d lumhe'IJJel- 1.1e·ke·1. 
17 fool I I 1ndw,. ,nwllin ol ,11111!-,·. µn1111111 \I 11h 
the· 11~111g ,1111 mal-111 hi, l')l', J\,111!-lc· 1\l.1!-111i-: ,1 
fahr. ,on'!I 
Whl'rl'llPllll hl' he'!!lll, (\I ,h,l\\ 111,· ~H'l'III' 
there·, a ll'al art tuh f,1h1-111al-111· a11y11h,·r,·. hut up 
hl'rl' }'l'\\ got 111h hl' l'Xlra-,,w,hul good no 11111111r 
lcaglll''· hl'rl'. 110-,11. So he· ,how, Jill'. about 
k111dli11!!. ~cr;1p1ng dry harl- 101 ,t.Hle'J. ,:,1) a\1,1) 
lrom grL'Cll and wet twig,. 1111,-. kind', hc~I. the·"· 
hcrl' ain't no go,lll. Ju,1 ho,1 .111d wh,11 d1re'l'lll>ll IP 
blow on 11 lrom hhghtly puckl'll'd lip~ ,llld a ,111.dl. 
,tl·ady ,!ream ol air). And lhl'rl'·, thi, roaring fire·. 
1'111 warming up, 110\1 I I-now ;111d I hl' old 111.111 
llirn,. ,mili:s ;,ind ~.1y, "Do11·1 krgil" ,111d wall-~ olf 
to ( I'm sure) a caVl' or ,t>llll'thing ~omcplacc· out 
there 111 that cxpan,c of torl·~I. 
Breakfa~I that morning wa~ thl' grcatl'sl l'vi: 
ever had: t hl' ha con crisped ju~I right. lht' C!!!!-' 
finely formed and tasty. sweet bread anu honey, 
and thl' ~un clearing into the day so hright and 
wide that we climhed up that mountain and stood 
on the roof of thi: world too breathlc~~ ltr ~peak. 
I never for!!lll I ~till make a champccn fal1r. I 
ncvt:r saw him again. hut hcre and thcrc I wish him 
and fed him. lk comes, in different forms. but I 
know ib him, helping me start different kind~ of 
fires, guiding me to the right wood for u~. gl'lling 
me nil:e and warm then turmng and wall-mg hack 
into that forest of memory. 
,, 
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Canada Toughens 
Immigration P~-licy 
(LNSI-Canada 1~ expected to 
toughen its 1mm1gration policy this fall, 
impo~ing new requirements that will 
work Jgainst till' U.S. draft dodger, the 
,hip Jumper and the "thousand~ who 
come lo vi,1! and dcdtlc lo stay" 
according to a report 111 the Toronto 
Daily Star 
lm1111gr,111on 1, controlled by a pnmt 
~),tem th,1! 1~ related to the number of 
1nh, ,l\,11!Jhk 111 the country. The 
number ha~ dropped ,tead1IY s1m:e 
I</<, 7. 
When a,,e~~1ng applicant... tor IJndetl 
imn11gr,111t ~tatu,. 1mm1gral1011 olficers 
award point~ tor edth.:allon (om: pn111t 
tor t·ad1 year>. _1oh-tra1111ng anti 
experience. profc,~1011al or ou:upat1onal 
~1-.ilh. fluency 111 l:n!!h,h or French. age 
(ten po1nh for pcr,on, hetwct·n 18 anti 
351. ,llld lhe availahilil) ot Jolh 111 
C J n ,1 ti a . ,1 , \\ c 11 ., , ,1 • • p e r , o n ,ii 
a"t'"ment ·· ol I rom bt·t Wt't'II ollt' and 
l11lt·t·11 po1nh h)• the 1m1111gration 
ofltccr nl lhc ,1ppl1c,111t ·, d1anct'\ ol 
lllJl-.111)! 11 111 C.111ada. and being valu;1hlc 
l <> h 1 , " r h t' r 11 t' \\ c , > u n l r ) . ·\ n 
11Hkpe11denl ,1ppl1t·,111l mu,t have 50 
pomh 011! ol .1 po ...... 1hle I IJO to ht· 
,1dn11ttl'll. .-\ pe1,011 with relal1\·e, 111 
Canad.1 Illa) net·d 0111) ~5 to 3:- po111h. 
I ht' ,crcen proec,, 1, ,uppo,ed ly 
aimed ,11 weeding out tho'<' with h!tlc 
or no pro~pcet ot !"inti 111g \\ url-. and " 
c;,,.pt·eted to he t1ghlt'llt'tl lo eh1111nalt' 
,omc prc...cn1 nghh of .ippt·,11 .1gJ1n~t tht· 
dco.:1~1011 of 11111111grat mn oil ltt·1, 
Covcrn111cn1 otl1c1ah ,a) the prewnl 
(· 
syqcm of appeal.iis "cumbersome and 
i111quitous," according to the report. 
At the end of July there was a 
backlog of 6,771 appeals and the board 
was still hearing cases :lodged early in 
1970. according to the report. 
The report ~aid that those refused 
landed immigrant status would not be 
deported nut would be given an 
"exclusive order". 
It is not exactly clear what the exact 
difference hetween deportation and an 
cxclu~ion order is. bur carly indications 
arc that. with an cxclus10n order, the 
person would have g,reater tkxihility to 
detcrmmc when and how within a 
rclatiwly short period of timc--to leave 
C'.1nada. Jntl where to go. Tiu~ 1s in-
~tead of having to depart 11nmediatcly 
for the country of origin. 
(;ovcrnmcnt off1c1ab hclicve 1hat a 
.. ,uh,tantial number of tho~e who come 
lo C".11J.1da a, visitor~ anti appl) for 
pl' r mancnt rc,idL·nce arc young 
i\mcnc,111,." 1hc reporl ~.11tl. In I '170. 
lhc government tkportetl 1.453 person~ 
111d11d1ng 5X I ,\mcncam. 
.: 7 .X'I'/ pt·r,on, wcrl' gran tt·d landed 
11111111µran1 ,ta1u~ dunn!,! lhc lir,t 1hrcc 
1110111h, ot th1, year. 
·1 hl· govt·rn ment will 1101 tli~closc 
11!,!ure~ on the number of applicanb who 
arc 111rncd tlo\\'11 anti ,a.)~ that military 
nhl1gatiom Ill another country arl' never 
c011,itlercd. So far thi, year, American~ 
form !ht· lar!!CSI block of i1111111gr,1111s to 
Canatl.1. lollowetl by till' l·.nglish. 
l'orluguc,l' Jilt! ltJhan,. 
....... ·-· 
.. . .. .. . .. 
Dodging the draft ain't quill' so easy 
anymore to Canada, anyway. 
.. .. .. ........ •.• .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. . -... .-.. .......... . ..---.. ......... - - .-... - -.. . ... .. . -~ ............. ~ ,,,.._ .-. 
Atlantic Issues Zeppelin rz&s GREAT ·NEW-~-~ SOUNDS ~ LP With 'Mystery' Jacket 
KING CURTIS 
LIVE AT FILLMORE WEST 
Atco SD 33-359 
$2.97 
• 
from ~~~GD Atlantic and 
. Tht: symbols :ire actually runes. 
p1c_ked <;JUI by Zeppelin's lead gui-
tarist. Jimmy Page. when he was 
in Iceland. There ,ire four of them 
each representing a group member: 
A rune is a rudimentary symbol 
that preceded written language. 
at a 
SPEC.IA.L SALE 
PRICE 
(offer goo~ thru Sun. Nov. 14) 
--BEEGEES 
CACTUS 
Rl:STRIC1K)JS TRAFALGAR 
-~~ 
THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BANf1 
AT FILLMORE EAST $3 97 Atco SD 2-802 • 
2-LP's S6.98 Li,;t 
BEE GEES 
TRAFALGAR 
Alco SD 7003 
Open weekdays 9:30-9:00 P.M. 
Sat. and Sun. till 6 P .M . 
405 College Ave.• Ithaca• 
$3.67 
SS.98 List 
CACTUS 
RESTRICTIONS 
SD 33·377 
., 
.., 
...... 
·" 
I 
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Alive And Well 
Chinese Educational Experience Evaluated 
by Kim Woodard 
[Ed. note: Kim Wooodard is a Ph.D. 
candidate in Political Science at 
Stanford University. He traveled to the 
People's Republic of China this summer 
as a member of the Friendship 
Delegation of the Committee of 
Concerned Asian Scholars. The 
Friendship Delegation spent a month in 
China, visiting both urban· and rural 
areas. 13 of the 1 S members of the 
CCAS delegation speak Chinese.] 
(CPS)-Higher education is alive and 
well in the People's Republic of China. 
~--·-,.·. 
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Universit ic:s and 111iddlc ~choob were 
dmed down all over China durmg till' 
Cultural Revolution. hut now they arl' 
open and tunctiunmg again. There is a 
new st res, in umvcr~it y life on the 
values of hard work. l'quality. and 
innovation. 
During our 1110111 h-long v1~1t to thl' 
People's Repuhlk of China tlm su111111l'r. 
we spent a full day on the campu~ of 
New Peking University and another 
half-day meetm!! with stutknt~ and 
fanilty of Chinghu.1 Un1vcr~it y ( ..ibo 
near Peking). In Shanghai. students 
from Futan University helped to host 
our 15-mcmbcr Friendship Delegation 
of the Committee of Concerned Asian 
Scholars. In addition, we visited a 
middle school, a primary school, several 
specialized training institutions. and a 
number of nurseries and kindergartens. 
Work is the watchword in China ·s 
educational system in the period since 
the Cultural Revolution. Nearly all the 
µnivcrsities and other institutions of 
higher education, as well as most of the 
~! " .. l,i f'!.,.,,.., t 
.."" .. - ... ,:f.ll:..:\1-"IIJ&. 
• 
-i:_!IJl'Ua~ ... 
1111ddle schools in C'luna. were closed 
down for :11 lca~t a year at the height of 
lhc Cultural Revolution. 
By the summer of 11171 when we 
vi~iticd thl' two major univers111c~ in 
Peking. the i:rc~t of political struggle on 
thl' ..:ampu, had pa~~l·d. thl' 
:1d111in1~1 rat 1011 of thl' un1vcr~it ie~ had 
hel'n rl'~tructurl'd 11110 a ~ystem of 
rl'volut 1onary l·ommit tl·e,. and ;1 whole 
lll'W gl'nerallon ol ~, udl'nh had hecn 
.1d111it ll'd. Till' IIC\\ SI lHll'nh have hl'l'll 
;1d111itti,:d lor ~tudy acconlmg to rather 
Student Governments Call 
Emergency Conference 
To Organize Voting Delegates 
strict new guidelines. 
All students entering university level 
~tudy must have spent at least two years 
since graduation from middle school 
working in the industrial. agricultural. 
or military lahor forces. 40 pcri:cnt of 
the new students have hccn sclcctl'd 
from an agricultural hack!!round. 40 
percent from the People's Lihaation 
Army. and 10 percl'nt from ~uch 
miscellaneous o,:,.;upat,on~ a~ 
shopJ...ccping and transportation work. 
Once admitted to university level. 
student~ continue to participate in 
manual lahor. Ead1 u111vcrsity maintains 
its own small factories and agrirnlt ural 
units where students 111tegratl' cla~~ruom 
theory with part-lillll' work. Thl' 
campus production units arl' intendl'd 
to be highly innovative.: and perhaps 
only marginally ,ucce,sl\il on till' 
production side·. 
In addition to worklll!! in ,ampu~ 
production units. studenh at holh thl' 
middle school and univcr~tiy lcvl'l~ 
spL•nd about two months a Yl'ar working 
in lar!!e urban factoril'~ or on rural 
communl'~. Thl' gl'nl'ral mil' •~ .1 month 
of factory worJ.... a 111011th of J)!ril'ultur.il 
work. and :ihout nine monlhs of 
on-campu~ l'llul·al1on. Fae·ul1y and 
stud c nts al il-.l' :irl' e"', pl'cl nl Io 
pJrtll'lpall' act,l'l'ly 111 lhl' 1a1iol1' 
manual labor program,. 
:i hl' l'galitan.1111~111 ol t hl· worJ...-,t udy 
program~ al C'l1111,1\ 11111vl·r~11ie·~ has 
hl'l'n rl'in fo1 ccd hy organ11.at1onal 
t.:hangc~ in un1ver~lly admimstrali<in. 
c;onl' arl' I he• deans. I hl' provo~h. I he 
rcgi~trars. and t hl' 01 he·r bureaucratic 
administraliVl' position~. Till' old 
administrativl' h1l'rari:hy ha, now hl'L'll 
rl'placed by a ~y~lc'm of rl·vol11t 1onary 
commitll'l'~ opl"rat1ng 111 c'Vl'ry :irc·a of 
univo.:rsity lifr. 
Al l'l'king lJniVL'r~ily. the· faculties of 
thl' arts and ~l'il'nce, arl' goVl'rncd by 
fal'ulty dcparl llll'llb no>w hack in 
operation. The• com1111tll'l'~ at l'al'h level 
an· elected hy fa,.;ult y members._ 
~tudcnb. and ad1111111~trativl' worJ...l'r~ in 
the department or WL'lion concl•rned. A 
majority. hut nol .111 ml·111hn, of the 
co1111111lll'l', arl' 111-.l'ly lo hl' C'ommunist 
Party l'adrL·~- l·kl'llllll lal..L·~ pl;1Cl' "hy 
di~cu,~1lln" and not ··h~ c11111pet1tion". 
I hl'rl' " ;1 lkl 1n1tL' ,cn,l' I hal 11 a g1vl'n 
c·adrl' did not-ml'l'I lhl' ,1pproval of the 
pc·opk in hi, dl·part llll'nl. t h.ll hl' would 
not hl' l'kl'lcd to .1 dcp.1r1 llll'lllal or 
11111vl·rsity-w1d,: rl'1·ol11t1on..iry 
l'ommlltcl'. On thl· ollll'1 hand. the 
C'ommun1,t Part~ ('01111111lll'l' of the 
IIIIIVl'r,it~ aho douhtk" ha~ ,1 h:111d in 
~l'il'l'(IOll ol lhl' 
Ovl'r I 00 ~lutknt hod~ 
pre,1dl'llh lrom collcµe•, ;ind 
lllllll'l·r,1t 1c, aero" .\llll'rll·,1 ·_1,,111L·d 
11·11h thl· .-\""L·1.1t1,111 ol St1111l'111 
( ;ol'l·rn 111cn h I h" 11 e'l' J... 111 <.:a II 111µ 
101 an l· 111l'r)!L'llCY C'onll'rl'llLL' 1111 
Nl•11· Votl·r, to orµanl/l' ,tutll'nh 
,1' votinµ dl'il'!,!all'' to the· 11:itional 
party 110111inating L'lll\Vl'llliom 111 
1117 2. Thl' l:ml·rgl'ncy Confrrl'lle'l' 
1s slatl'd for Det.:l'lllhc•r 3. 4. and 5 
al Loyol;i U111versity 111 Chicaµo. 
IHl'"llrL' f1"111 h1ghl'r l'L'ill'i.in 
Rq1uhl1..:.111 olfit.:1,il~ lo 1l111;1rl 
('onµre·~~nT:ln l'l'll' \1<.:('lmJ...L·~ ·, 
I K-C:11.) t.:halll'llgl' lo l'rl',11k111 
:'\ixon 111 the pnmaril'' ha, l';1u"·d 
'l'r1ou~ finan..:1al prohkm, for 
l\k('lo~kcy·~ <.:,1111paign. and l·ould 
l'~~l'lllially l'li111inall' him a, an 
altl·nwtivc Rcpuhlit.:an <.:and1dalL'. 
"It is 1111peratil'L' that lhL' ~5 
million IX-24 yl'ar old~ in thi, 
<.:ountry arc· awarl' of the 11111<.:l-.l'rl 
I hat hot h De 111 Ol" ra Ii c an ~I 
Rl·puhlit.:an party off1L·1ah Jrl' 
makinµ of the reform· mm·e111cnh 
in thl' parties," contmul'd Drapl'r. 
Guess Who's 
Not Coming 
To Dinner 
,L.:,SI Two \ll'll-hn·ll'd 
!!l'nlkml'n from the ,w:1nJ...y 
,uhurh, of Johalllll',hU1!!, South 
:\l1k.1 ha\'l' recl'ntly hel'n finl'd 
hl·avily for ~howing a h.1nnl·d 
movie in thl' ,enl'cy of their 
homl'. 
committee. 
Some rather ohv1ous inequalities 
still exist within the univcr~1tics. The 
starting wage of a new tead1cr 1s 56 
yuan a month at New Peking University. 
A senior profc~sor with a lifo.:timL' of 
scrvicl' could receive up to the top 
salary of 345 yuan. This 1nl'qual1ty wa~ 
not changed during the• Cultural 
Revolutwn, but we were told that salary 
scJles arc now under d1~russion ,111d that 
thl' diffnl'nl1:il, will hl' ~harply 
dcnca~cd 111 the nl'XI Yl'ar or t 11<1. 
It wa~ e•vidcnt throughout the 
convl'r~Jt1011~ with lan1lty and ~tudcnts 
that thl' l'dlll'at1onal ~Y~tl'lll a~ a whok 
1~ ~ t Ill in a period of d1angl' and 
l'Xpl'rimcntation. Soml' schoob arc· 
try111g out thrl'e year program~ ( it ll~l·d 
lo he five years). Soml' have l'nrollcd 
middle-aged workers in special tr.tining 
programs. A ~clf-i:r1til'JI ;111d 111novative 
,lltitudc •~ presl'nl cvervwhl'rl' 
China ha~ an a·,ll'll'nl. ,ullu1al 
trad111on llf rl'SJ)L'ct 101 l'duc,P11011 ,111d 
,cholar~h1p. Till' nl'w Ch1n.1 1, now 
turnmg lhJt 1rad1t1l>ll to thl' ,l·rv1n· ol 
I h c· ( · h 111 L", l' pl' op I e· a , a 1~ ho le. 
l{L'llla111111!! ve~t l!!L'' ol ~pcc·1al pnl'ill')!l' in 
l'dUL';JllOII arl' 110\1' Ulldl•r att.1cJ.... Thl' 
world i, likely lo lt:arn new lc~son~ lrom 
the Ch111cse experu:.01:e. _ 
. . -,~-..: 
---~ :-"f ·, 
~wishyrxr great dinners and 
generous drinks in an atmosphere 
of glowing Tiffany shades and 
flickering fireplaces in one of our 
VICTORIAN PARLOURS. 
"Thl' en•nt~ of till' pa,t month 
dearly 111dicate t h;1t nl'il her oft Ill' 
two maJor polit1l·al p.1rt1c~ 
wclcoml' thl' younµ. kll-k•aning 
voter, a, fully-L·nfranchi~cd 
partk1pant~ 111 the partil's," ,aid 
Duane Drapl'r. l'n•,ident of AS(; 
and C'hairn1an of thl' ~leering 
committee for thL' 1:mcrgcncy 
Conference. "These event~ <.:rcatL' 
a crisis situation for the million~ 
of young people who wish to 
c ffc ct construct ivc t.:hange 
I hrough existing institutions. 
lJ n I e s s w C h Cg in l he I a.s k 
immediately of. organizing 
students within the party 
processes, we will find ourselves 
totally excluded from thl' dell'gatc 
select ions and the Prcsidl'ntial 
nominating pro<.:cdurcs. thus 
effectively disenfranchised despite 
the :?6th amendment." 
"Young people 111u~t ~cn,l' t hl' 
lHgl'ncy of this llll'l'ling of thl' 
~lutknt e·o111111u111t~ and the• 
ah~oh1 IL' nc·cessit ~ ol 111ohil', ing 
1·c•1 y qukkly to n1111h;Jt lho,l' 
f<>rCl'~ who would ~l'l'k lo 1'olatL' 
us from thl' rl'gular parl 
prol'l'dure~. We mu~t rl'llll'lllhcr 
that there· arc great numhl'r~ of 
people in both part1l'~ who would 
prefer to wind up at their 
.convl'ntions with 3000 ,tu~knh 
oubi<k chanting instead of JOO 
students inside voting. We do not 
intend to give them that 
satisfaction." he condudl'd. 
I hl' two men. Ralph l'h1llip, 
and Stl·phcn Margo, wl're :1rre,tcd 
when two detectives managc·d lo 
~ncak through the tight security 
of thL" make-shift movie theatre to 
catch 78 well-dressed men and 
women in the act of watching the 
prohihiicd film. 
C'ffewishyou soft lights, sweet 
music and touch dancing thru the 
wee hours in THE BEDROOM, 
our unabashedly romantic cocktail 
lounge ... but most of all ... 
·The events Draper referred to 
were the Democratic Committee's 
select ion of Patricia Harris as 
temporary chairman of the 
credentials committee over liberal 
Senator Harold Hughes I D-lowa). 
who had hccn viewed hy many as 
the key to enforcement of the 
McGovern Commissiori reforms at 
the Democratic convention in 
Miami. 
On the Republican side, 
The Emergency Conference for 
New Voters is the last national 
gathering of students hcforc the 
dclcgatl' ~ck~tion process hcgins. 
which in some state~ i~ as early as 
February. The conference at 
Loyola will include a numhcr of 
workshops. seminars. :md panels 
to discm.~ voter rcgistrat ion and 
political organization. A ~cric~ of 
national ~pc.ikcr~. to he 
announced at a later date, will 
address the student~ at the 
Chicago confcrcnc.:c concerning 
the issues confronting them in this 
election year. 
Thl' movie, unexpectedly. was 
not I he latest porn flick, 
but - "Guess Who's Coming To 
Dinner" starring Sideny Poitier. 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
NEW LOCATION 
Chinese-American Food 
118 W. State St. 
AR 2•7350 
NEW AND LARGER FACILITY 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
CARRY·OUT SERVICE 
Dinner and lnloaicanls 7 nights 
Road, Ithaca, N.Y. Res.: 272-6484 
------~---------
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Guest Day 
High School b~lkt'!.~rs Visit IC 
Kathy. Mark and Craig are existence of Ithaca College and question and answer period Cafeteria, all the time hoping to 
seniors in high school, and by this inviting them to the campus for a follows, and while someone asks escape from their parents, the 
time of the year everyone they Visitors Day. "Fantastic!" says about auditions and the chances shiny green catalogues, the 
know is planning, talking, Kathy, "Look at the building on ofbeingacceptcd,Kathywonders crawling guide. Kathy, Mark al')d 
deciding about graduation, and the post er, it's brand new." if the pantsuit she has on will look Craig have thousands of questions 
-the hig question ... college. Their "Great!" says Mark, "It's in the right when she sits in on a lecture, to ask: "Who can tell me how 
parents arc beginning to make same town as Cornell, even if the Mark wants to begin a discussion good the music department 
more than the usual number of academics aren't that good, the with the Dean about political faculty really is?" "Is there 
dinner table comments on how cultural setting must be exciting." activism on campus, and Craig someone there who can help me 
~xpcnsive it is to bnng up children ''Far out!" says Craig, "If I go I wishes he knew if people arc as play bass guitar'!" "It's been a 
· and about how Cou~in Alfred was gct out of school for the day." straight as some of them look. dream of mine to study drama 
awarded three scholarships "Splendid!"' says the guidance The fathers, tired from the here, what are my chances of 
without even applying for them. counselor, "I have all sorts of Jong drive, rouse themselves when being accepted?" "What- are the 
Teachers arc drilling their classes literature here telling about it." the financial aid director begins people like? What happens on 
in vli..:ahulary lists, because "How nh:c" say the mothers, speaking on how IC gives equal weekends?" It's hard to ask all 
ewryone knows that one or two "Cousin Alfred lives in Corning, financial as.,;istance to all students these questions and still manage 
word~ might make a difference of wc"II get a chance to visit." on a need basis. "Yes, it certainly to look knowledgeable, but 
one or t\\O pornts on the SAT "What!" say the fathers, "You is expensive, but we're financially everyone tries. 
score~. Guidance counselors have can't Just get in any place, you solvent, you know." People never seem to 'he there 
given up group lectures have to visit another school?" When the meeting i~ over toanswcrmanyofthequestions, 
concerning "futun: plan~" and arc Everyone loads the car and starts parents and their children wander however, and after a visit with a 
Juggling appl1cJt1ons and outcarlyforlthaca. around, vi.siting an occasional temporary advisor who is either 
reL·ommL·ndation~ ,o that the The morning ~unshinc glt:ams dass, being conducted on a tour astounded at the brilliance of 
~chool can hJve ;1 .:rcditahlc and ,parklc~ from Ithaca College hy student guides who inform their record, or amazed that they 
percentage of ··people contrnuing Io u n ta ms and chrome. as the them, 'Tm sorry we can't stay even bother to apply, it's time for 
on to higher education". The class wide-eyed guest~ gather in the any longer, I'm on a strict evervone to take their leave. As 
president hasju~t been announced Union recreation room to begin schedule." {')utching their bright Mark says "I'd really like to come 
as valedictorian. and while he their introduction to college. green Ithaca College catalogues in back here and visit and get to 
deliberates between a basketball Several officials of the school one hand and a map in the othcr. i<now more about things, maybe 
~cholar~hip at State U. and the ,peak informally in friendly the three meander across campus. even go to school hcrc: but I still 
chance to study 111 Europe for a helpful ways about the myriad of With them arc the parents. subtly have to visit Hobart and Cornell 
~":Jr. Kathy. Mark. and Craig arc advantagc~ 111 education at Ithaca. encournging them tu "smile" and this aftcrnoon." 
trying to dl'Cide what to do. Academic freedom is greatly to "make a nice impression". 
As if 111 answer to tho.:ir ~trc~~cd.alongwithcommentson Thcyareappropriatclyawedwith 
question a large postcr appear~ 011 ,mall clas~ siz..:. and the high the b)cautiful, functional PA 
the bulh.:tin hoard outside the rating of tho.: professional divisions Building, and the graceful.Terrace 
gu1dancc office prodaiming thc of the school. A lecture hall 
Tutors 
Available 
For 
Veterans 
Vet c rans Administration 
reminded veterans studying undcr 
the G.I. Bill that they can hire a 
tutor at VA expense, if needed. 
and still get full educational 
allowance. · 
About 4,000 veterans received 
more than 60,000 hours of 
tutorial help in connection with 
their G.I. Bill ,;ducational studies, 
VA reported today. 
VA officials noted that to be 
c Ii g i b I e for this -benefit 
(established by the Veterans 
Education and Training Act of 
19701. the vetcran must be 
enrolled undcr the G.I. Bill above 
the high school' lcvcl on a half 
timc or morc hasi~. 
If thc veteran needs tutoring to 
pass a required cour~e. VA allows 
up to SSO monthly for a 
maximum of nine months to pay 
for it. 
Thcsc tutorial fees arc 111 
addition to the regular monthly 
education check the vctcran 
receives. and arc not chargeable to 
his basic cntitlcmcnt. offidals 
pointcd out. . 
VA urged veteran~ intere~ted in 
tutorial a~sista1icl.' or education 
bl.'nefits to contal.'t their nl.'arest 
VA officl.'. or local vl.'tcram 
service _orga11i'lat1011 
reprcscntat ivc~. 
BRASS 
STIJDSTM 
by 
llC)IIIJl~I~. 
Down with dress up! Get into some 
free-moving footgear. BRASS STUDS. 
By Roblee. Shoes that speak out on 
being the end to your jean~. 
VAN'S SHOES -
DOWNTOWN 
·-. 
........ 
.,.. 
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SMILE by Jim Mitchell 
Suicide 
Cont. from page 1 
Grading Option System 
Elicits Mixed Reviews 
freshman orientation, had talked to him 
for a long while and was surprised to 
find that Bruce was very serious ahout 
coming to college. During this semester 
Grant noticed nothing that might have 
indicated any drastic troubles which 
could explain the act. He had observed 
that for Bruce, academic success would 
he less of a challenge than the 
estahlishment of sur.:cessful relationships 
with fellow stutknts. Those who lived 
with Brur.:e agreed that he !,eemcd very 
alienated ;md alune. In talking with 
them he said he i:ould for~ee no future 
for him~l·lf and predicted that he would 
be dead with111 ten years. lie had also 
been heard to ~ay more than once, that 
there was no point in having a good 
time sinr.:c we all will die in I he end. 
About a month ago Brur.:e gave up hi~ 
WIC"B radio show, Motor City Madne~s. 
because he said it was not worth the 
time 11 took from h1111. lie had told hi, 
roomatcs and I he other~ on h1~ floor 
that they were the only pcopk he knew. 
except for .i girl that he wa~ dml' to. 
During the ~tudy break he had visited 
her ,11 her sd10ol and somehow· their 
relationship was ended. Sinr.:c then he 
had often expressed a desire to avoid 
imposing himself upon others ever 
again. llis ~uiddl' was the last 
(11'1 -During 11' tlHl'"'·Yl',1r trial 
p,:r11HJ at till' llniv<;'r,1ty ol 
\I 1111H·,ot,1. till' l'a,,/No CrL'dll 
(l'-NI grad111g opl1011 ,y,ll'lll ha, 
rL't"l'IVl'd 1111x.:d fl'\'ll''''· St,1thltl·, 
co111p1kd for lhl· l,1,1 IW<> yl',tr, 
her,: 1mlit·atL·d thal ,111\kni.. Jll' 
not mai,.ing a great dl'al of ll~l· of 
;,i I tan;.it1w ,y~ll·m~. '"Thl'rl· .1rl' 
prohJhly .i lot of rL'..J,on!'> for I 111,."" 
,;.i1d Kl'llh Wh,trton. who h.1, 
l·on<.1111.:lt·d IJVl' ,l'p.11at,· ,tudit·, on 
the l'-N ~) ,ll'lll. ··M.111) .11lvi-01, 
~11ggc,1 10 thl"1r ,tmlt·nt-. 1h.1t lhl") 
m,t 11,l. lhl' I'-!\: option 11 th,·) 
plan to trJnsfcr tu anothl·r ~chool 
or go on Ill grJdll,lll" ,dlllol."" ht' 
,aid. 
Wharton .il~o 11,tl'd ··,uh1k 
p1t'"llll" 00 lrlllll prok.,..or, who 
d1~app10,·t· ot !ht· grJdlllg op11011 
.rnd 111akt· I heir kt·l111g, 11l'II 
known to tlll'lr ,tulkllh. ·" .1 
U<."lt'rrl'lll to 1b 11,l'. lk ,1<.lded lh,11 
many ~tmknh prd,:r .1 lcttl'f 
gr,1dt· ,o lhl') l-.111 l'VJl11.1ll' th,·11 
work hl"t lt'r 
Wh,irton·~ la,t ,111d) .:0111pikd 
th,· rL'al·t 1011, ol -1'1 111'! rn.:101, 
\\ ho n·111rnL'U q11l',t101111a1rL'' "'nl 
11nposition. 
New Economic Policy 
Proves Weak Panacea 
The Virginia Weekly/LNS 
The >..;cw l·co1101111c l'olicv 1s not. ,1, 
. .,::- ....... ·-
N1xon and thl' c~tah'T1'shment prc~s 
would han· u, believe. a te111por·1ry 
mca~un: l\> cure variom ilb in the 
e1:ono1111r.: ~y~t.:11: It 1s a major ch,111gc 111 
economii: pollq· that will l'ffcl·t 
working people for years to C\lllll'. It 
represents an important shift in the 
balance of power throughout I he world 
and it amounts to a dedarat ion of 
war IH'rmanent w,ir again~! till· 
working people of th"° U.S. and ,1round 
the world. 
Thl' fiN thing to rl'llll'llllll·r about 
Rid1ard Nixon i~ that lw ~till rcprc,cnh 
the ~amc pcopk th,11 he did in July big 
busines~. Nixon and th"° r<;'sl of the 
government in Washington ~ervc lhl' 
interc~b of thb das~ and their polii:ic, 
ar"° ultimately i.!etermincd by the fori:c~ 
cf monopoly i:apitalism. 
On August 15 the Prc~1dcnt 
an no u need a ll<;'W l'Conom ic polky. 
tak111g mca~ure~ he had ~worn hl' would 
newr do. That did not mean thal after 
all these years he was coming out on the 
side of the working people. I I didn't 
mean that ~incc l'verything he had done 
before was wrong. anything he did 
different would be right. What it did 
mean was that the old policy was 
bankrupt. 
Nixon"s economic advi!>ors had told 
him in I %9 that the inflation problem 
was caused by an "overheated" 
economy, with industry producing less 
goods than the consu_mc!s were 
demanding. He treated this disease by 
deliberately taking measures to reduce 
the purchasing power of the people and 
increase unemployment. 
As tht: number of people out of work 
soared past the five million mark, 
Nixon's people were still sayi_ng t_hat 
their "game plan" was work mg-Just 
give it time. Production of goods slowed 
to 73';. of indu,try's capai:ity. l'ricl'' 
~1111 rockl'l<;'U. For thl· fir,t tinn· l'Vl'r. 
111flation 10,l' al thl' ~am,: tune Iha! 
there was a rl·du1:t1on in lhl· lklllan<.1, 
for good~. Y,:t. in c,irly Augu,t. only 
d,1y~ hcto1t' thl." l'n·,1dl'lltral 
p10.:la111ation. a<.11111111,1 ration 
~pokl•smcn were "1ying t h.11 ,•v,:ryt hing 
was ro~y. 
h,r ,omc it wa,. S111.1II bu~llll',!'>l'' 
wcrl' in had ,hapc. hut profih ,1·erl' 
l r,: 111 l' IHI ou::, for the h1g 111om1pol> 
coqH>r,111011,. lndu~try and financial 
interl·,b 111 the ll.S. h;,i<.1 hc.:0111,· ,o 
l·cntrali1.cd anti "' pcm:crtul thal thl':V 
wcrl' abk· to ra1,c prii:,:~ and 1111t·1c,1 
ra1e, ano,, the ho.1r<.I. in th,: fa.:,: 111 !ht· 
1110,t ~l·riou~ rL·i:c,sion in yo:ar,. Banker, 
and lenders of all sorh wen· making a 
111ir1. 
What Nixon's ,tatement on ,\ugu,1 
IS lll<;'ant wa, that the Pl'no<.1 of 
cxpan~ion for U.S. i:apital ovcrs.:a, lwd 
i:ollll' to an cn<.I. that the U.S. 
domination of the W(>rld', markcb 
coul<.I no longer h,: taken for grantcd. 
Th"° New Economic l'olil-y •~ a 
<lcdaration of ewnomi1.: w,ir again~• the 
other in<.lu~trial nation!'>, c,pc.:1ally 
Jap.in, ,ind • .in admission that thl' onlv 
way the U.S. monopolies can regai;1 
their domiriation i\ through stepping up 
the exploitation of workers al home. 
Nixon's move on the trade front is an 
attempt to aid United States busines!'> 
against foreign competitors by forcing 
other nations to re-value their currencies 
upward in comparison to U.S. dollars. 
The point is to cheapen American goods 
in relation to foreign goods. Once Nixon 
launch cd th is attack, every other 
industrial nation began girding for the 
battle, preparing to follow the str:ilcgy 
of cheapening the cost of their own 
goods by extracting as much iabor as 
cont. on page 21 
'oul In till' Burt·,111 of tn,111u1mnal 
Rt·~l·a.rd1 I IO 1· 1, e·1 e· 111.11kd l. i:i,111 
ol thl' 1t·~ponlkllh \\<Hild Ill..,· lo 
,e·t· lht· l'-1\ ahoh,ht·d. l\\ll 1>lhl0 1, 
\\<Hild ,t·1.1p tht· /\-F g1.1d111i: 
~) ~ll'lll ,llld put ,ill c·o111,e·, oil l'-1\. 
and "°1ghl would kl'l'P II .r, 1,. 
Tht· 111JJ<ll .1d\',llllagl' r"°p,,rtl·d 
h} till' rn~1rul°101, I\ the· l1t·t·dor11 
l'-1\ ofkr, ,tulkllh lo t'\plore· 
,11h1t·ch 0111~1llc I hc11 111.11,>r .11t·.1 
111 an .111110,phcr,: lrl'l' ol ,lfl\lt'l) 
;.ihout gr,Hk,. Om· lllSIILIC!<H ,.1rd. 
· · lJ pon l'llil"r111)! a t·la" ol ~x 
,tudt·nh. ol \\h<llll ~3 .1r,· 
,tud}rn)! l'-N.;1~h1H0 r 11,11.ill) run, 
up Ill) h;1cl... I haw tound I hrnu)!h 
a 11 o I 111} ,. \ p ,. 1 re' n n· I h l'\l" 
\llldt0 1lh ,lie' lll<>ll' l",l)!l"f (0 
ll'~pond. l"Olllllll'III. ,llld lJlll'\(1011 
than thl' olht·r, \I hu. ll!!hll) or 
wronµly. h,1\l' an 111ht·n·n1 ft'Jf of 
11wk111g .111 <'rror and hl'lll!! 111;11 kl·d 
down tor 11 ·· 
l\l o , I o I I l' 11 l. I I t' d ,I , ,I 
d 1,,1d \',I 11 I ,l!(l' \I'.... I hl' con I l'll I I<> 11 
I h.11 t hl' l'-1\: ,y,t l" Ill t'ne·ouragL'' 
,tudt'llh to do 1u,1 t'llo111!11 work 
111 ;1 da" to Jvo1d gt·tt111g .in ~-
··Sollll' ,t udcllh takt· adv,111tagt· ot 
I 
11. l'il lll'r Ii) d<)lll)! l he· llllllllllllfll 
\\Ori.. po~,1hk <lr. 11 th,:y do la1rl) 
\H'II on till' lllld-1,·r111. dolll)! hltk 
01 11nlh111)! ,uh~l'lJlll'lllly.'' ,.ml 
;11H>I ht·r rc,pondl'nl. 
~lo1t' th,111 hall tht· te·,1dll'r, 
polkd would hk,· lo -.t'l' ,Olli<;' 
d1.1ngL'' Ill lhl' !!r,1d111g option 
'} ,1e·111. SL0 ve•1;il rt·~p<>ndcnh !di 
th.II .1 I' gradt· ,imply t'O\'l'r, loo 
11111..:h µround· JI' 1, gl\t'll holh to 
,111dt0 llh dlllll!! ~llpl'IIOI \\Ork and 
lo lh<>,t' dornµ I) wod,. Solllt' 
re·t"Olllllll"fllkd a I h11d k·t le'r \I l11d1 
\\t1Uld lt'ell!!l11/t' ,·11hl"r a ,11pt·111>r 
, , r .1 I t' , , I h ,1 11 .r \ ,· r ,I g c 
pL'l t ,ir111.111c1.·. SL·\ l"f .1 I ,,1 hl·r, 
1,1\<Hl'd .1!1011111µ ,llllkllh lo 
l'l1rllll l'-N. lht'll chall!!lll!! 10 lhl' 
·\-1· ,y,tl"lll 11 l ht'} ,lrt· dolll)! WL0 II 
111 lhe· cour,L': man} ,ludcnh ,1bo 
l.rvor "···h ,1 d1,111gc·. 
I Rl·~t rll"l 1011, Oil I he 11_,t' of I'-~. 
1110,t lkp;1rl llll'llh wllh111 the· 
ll111vn~1I) do nol .illow .1 ,111de·111 
In lal..l' l'llllr ... ·, Ill 111, 111.11or Oil 
I'-~. and no rll<Ht' I h.111 ~ 5', ol 111, 
lolal l"rl·d1h tor )!l,1d11al1<111 e·,111 
t·Mry P-N )!r,1dl·,.1 
GIVE YOUR '~ _ 
EYES A BREAK '\ 
Oon't assume you are seeing your best! 
H.we a skilled specialist examrae your eyes 
~oon to be sure that close work isn't 
straining them. 
CAN'T WATCH THAJ. BIG 
GAME AT HOME:~ 
CATCH IT AT THE 
. 
CHAPTER HOUSE 
(CATCH GOOD GROG AND GOOD GRITS TOO) 
BEER IO cents 
CLAMS 99 cents 
PIZZA SI .30 
. . . ~ 
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~th ANN\'4E~R~ 
OPEN TONITE TIL 9! 
. . 
DON'T MISS OUT IN · 
THE BIGGEST· SAVINGS- -
EVENT-OF-THE-YEAR! 
UP TO. BLOCK-BUSTER 
50% 
OFF ON SPECIALS! 
Here is your Maga~~-· 
~ JOIN OUR . 
4th ANNIVERSARY .- . 
To Open The lagic Chest Of Awards 
PERHAPS YOUR KEY WILL OPEi THE T.IIEASURE CHEST 
H .so you wi/1,ecel•e one ol lhe lo/lowing t1oluoble gill cerlillcale.s • •• 
1' SALE 
SLEEPING BAG 
AIR MA nRESS 
511• 
ORIGINAL FRE-E 1~:~:5• 
TRACK OF WBGNT 
JESUS CHRIST 
SUPER • 12 TURKEYS 
STAR DIAWIIGSSTAIT 
697 
WED. IOV. 10 THIU SUI. IOV. 21 
ltt, 9_97 REGISTER II OUR RESTAURANT No Purdtase llecusary 
. FRIDAY ONL~ s20 to s50 
ELEC. SHA va FREE RECORDS 
CUNI( · OF YOUR CHOICE 
4 99 WITH THE PURCHAS TUIE-UP • OF ANY GE OR RCA 
vau• 9. 99 ,ST&EO CONSOLE 
: ', . ·,·· 
· , . . .."· · .: ... :,· __ -·-.~.,·.~:,.' 1;.i::-,:,'.,... .:lll 
. ,.,. 
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·-What's Happening Here? ••ca 
Mu .... 1<: 
Truth 
Rock at the North Forty Thursday 
night. 
IC Student Reclt.al of Classic.al 
Compositions 
Friday, 1 pm, Walter Ford Hall, 
admission free. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
will present a program lor men's 
cllorus at 8: 15 p.m. ,n the Waller 
Ford Hall. Admission free. 
Raw Meat 
Rock at tile North Forty Friday 
night. 
Brass Clinic 
presented by tile brass faculties of 
IC and tile SUNY at Potsdam, 
Saturday, 10:30 am, free admission 
includes performances by tile 
Ithaca Brass Quintet and the Crane 
Brass Quintet. 
Brule 
Rock at A Salty Dog Saturday 
night. 
Carnage 
Rock with a seven piece brass band 
at the North Forty Saturday night. 
student Recital 
Laurie Conrad performs Ravel's 
Va I scs Nobles ct Sent1mcntales, 
Tuesday, 5 pm, Walter Ford Hall, 
admission free 
Concert Band 
The IC Concert Band will perform 
wltll a new conductor, Edward 
Gobrecht, Wednesday, Walter Ford 
Hall, 8: 15 pm, admission free. 
!Slam 
Tonight at 7:30 pm on Textor 101, 
free. 
Butch Cassidy And The Sundance Kid 
Friday & Saturday, Ives 120, $1. 
Failsafe 
Sunday, 7 & 9:15 pm, Textor 102, 
50 cents. 
Jules & Jim 
Sunday 7 & 9:15 pm, Statler, 
$1.25. 
Oedipus Rex 
Monday, cont1nous from 5 to l O 
pm, Textor 102, free. 
MY Little Chickadee with Mae west & 
w.c. Fields 
Ives 120, 8 pm, SI, Monday. 
Rachel Rachel 
Tuesday, 7 & 9:15 pm, Textor 102, 
75 cents. 
Cartoon Parade 
Tuesday, 8 to 11 pm, Crossroads, 
free. -
YoJlmbo 
Tuesday, 8 pm, Statler, $1.25. 
Laurel & Hardy, Mac West, W.C. Fields 
&' Cartoons 
Wednesday, 7 & 8.30 pm, Egbert 
Union Rec Room, Free to West 
Tower Card Holders, all others 25 
cents. 
Alice's Restaurant 
Wednesday, B pm, Ives 120, Sl. 
. Bullt'lin Board 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
w111 present a program of classical 
vocal and instrumental 
compos1toons Thursday at 8:15 pm 
1n Waller Ford Hall, admission free. 
Waiting For Godot 
Thu1sday, Fr 1aay, Saturday & 
Sunday at Cornell, Drummond 
Studio of Lincoln Hall, 8: JO pm, 
S 1.50. 
UNICEF Sate 
be91nnon9 Monday m tnc Egbert 
Union lobby. Alpha Mu service 
sorority will sell Cllristmas cards 
with proceeds 901119 to UNICEF. 
Russian Club 
meets Monday, Friends IOI. 5 pm. 
Organometallic Liquids 
a lecture sponsored by the 
Chem,stry Department. or. John C. 
Kati of the SUNY at Oneonta will 
speak Tuesday 1n 307 Science at 
4:30 pm. 
C:sreer Conference 
for th osc mtcrcstca 1n possible 
careers ,n Library science and 
Adm1ss1on!>. Dr. Allen Hershfield. 
Dean of Library science at 
Syracuse Un1V'•rs.1ty wall speak in 
Egbert Union Lounge Wednesday al 
7 pm. 
Old And New Friends 
A collcct1on of Pro~ ,1nd poetry 
presented 111 the Arean Theatre !hos 
Saturday and Suno,1y at 8: 15 pm, 
admission f rec. 
VALUABLE 
COUPON 
11. SALT, ESQ. 
Rod Serling, master of the contemporary 
macallrc, visit..:d IC again last week. 
Thl'rL' will he an introductory lo:cturc about rr,lllSL"L'IHkntal 
flk1lilatron Monday. ~ovcmhcr I :'i. at 4:00 p.111. 111 room S-202 ot. 
thc Si.:icni.:c Building. The speaker b Marc lkrJ..ow11l from 
Bin!,!hamton. who ha~ 1.1ud1cd undcr. Mahari~hi l\lahc1.h Yo!,!i. 
Transccmkntal Meditation 1~ a simple. natural tci.:hniquc that allows 
L'ai.:h individual to untold his full potential of 11111111 and hL•arl. and 
thereby cnli\'cn cvcry a1,pci.:t ol h" life. It rL·quirL'/, no hl'lict. 1.pci.:1al
1 
Jict or i.:han!,!L' 1t1 habits. Bcncfih arL' 1,aid to hL' 1111111ct.liatcly 
appJrcnl and cumulativc in their L'ffc..:t. ThL' lo:cturc on Mont.lay 
1,crYL"s a1, an introt.lu..:11011 to a tour-day i.:ot1~L' of instruction that will 
follow in about two wcL·J..s. 
* * * ,I: * 
The United l'L'opks Orange Sun1.hinc At.ldr..:1,, BooJ.. i1. gcttmg 
together a national addrcs1, hook with name~. placc1,. ant.I 11u111hcr1, 
tor free clothes, food.· lot.lging. 111cdii.:al ,1ml lcg,tl ;11d for alJ thoSL' 
who ncct.l it. Help t~ ncct.lct.l homc1,. i.:ommtrncs. farms. ell" who .:an 
provide free lodging should write to: U.1'.0.S.A.B .. P.O. Box 27, 
h1glcwood, N.J. 
* * * * :t,. 
,\II Arts and Sc1c111.:c1, 1,tudcnts i111crc1,tcd in being on the :\rt~ and 
S..:ii:ncc1,' Personnel Committcc ( con..:crning tenure, hirmg, di1,mbsal. 
etc.) please suh11111 a written statement to Dean BakL·r or the SttHknt 
(iovcrnmcnt off11:c. State views of ,.:ritcria for IL'llltrc and promotion 
;I( ltha..:a College and ideas ot how 1,tudcnt L'Valuat1on, c.rn he 
gathered. Questions contact lkan Bakl·r x3 I 02 or Lisa Yaffe 
X]h) 3. 
The sci.:ond 1,cminar in till' 1,L'rlL'' ot the l'rL·,idcnt·~ Seminars on 
:\merii.:an lmtitution1. will hL· held tonight at X:00 p.m: 111 T-10~. 
The suhjc,.:t of ln1,titut1onal Ra..:1sm will he t.li~cu~sct.1 hy All~·. 
l.i1·ing.,ton Wing,1ll'. thl' l·xcl·utivc Director of the ;,,.cw York l 1rha11 
Lcaguc. In addition to :\ti}. WingJIL' and l'rc1,idc111 l'hillip1,. th..: 
wminar panel will i.:0111,ist of William 1'.1n·. Coord111;:tor ot th.: 
h:onomii.: Opportunity Program JI IC. and Jul6 BurgL·vin. ,\,1,ociatc 
l'rofrssor of Sot.:iology: The ~cminar will provit.lc the opportunit~ to 
L'Xplore qu..:stions about thc1,L' in~111u1ion~ with panclbh who arc 
,10.:tivc in the operation of ,uch institut101h. 
• • * • * 
Jerry Rubin will speak at Cornell in Anabel Taylor llall 10111ght at 
X:00 p.m. Do it! 
* * • • * 
Skinny Dip Tours announcct.1 a Special SJ..inny Dip wcckcnd at 
the Green Acres llotcl and Resort in Loch Shcldrakc. N. Y. for 
December 3, 4, and 5. The all nude indoor activitic1, indudc an 
olympic sized swimming pool, steam roo1m, ping pong, miniature 
golf, pool table, a bar and a night club. Outdoor activit ic1, ( we.rt her 
permitting) including tennis, handball, and volleyllall arc also 
,cheduled. A special student t.liscount is available at S35 for the 
weeke~d including all meals. For information i.:ontact Town and 
Country.Travel, 16 East 4:? Street, New York IOOi 7. 
SAVE 
COUPON GOOD 
NOV. 13- 18 
VALUABLE 
COUPON 
SAVE 
COUPON GOOD 
NOV. 15- 19 
VALUABLE 
COUPON 
SAVE 
COUPON GOOD 
NOV. 20- 25 
VALUABLE 
COUPON 
SAVE 
COUPON GOOD 
NOV. 22- 26 
_,,..,,,..... _____ ~ ______ __.........._ _ --
'.\11H. OO~UT 
ON ANY FISH 
OR SCALLOP 
DINNER 
AT H. SALT, ESQ. 
FISH AND CHIPS 
ROUTE 13 ACROSS FROM 
PURITY ICE CREAM 
ON A 
DOZEN 
DONUTS 
AT MN. DONUT 
SO. MEADOW & GREEN ON RT. 13 - ITHACA 
VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CTR .• CA YUGA HEIGHTS 
H. SALT, ESQ. 
!\!IH. 00:'\:CT 
ON CLAM 
OR SHRIMP 
DINNER 
AT H. SALT, ESQ. 
FISH AND CHIPS 
ROUTE 13 ACROSS FROM 
PURITY ICE CREAM 
ON A 
DOZEN 
DONUTS 
AT MN. DONUT 
SO. MEADOW~ GREEN ON RT. 13- ITHACA 
VILLAGE GREEN SHOPPING CTR., CA YUGA HEIGHTS 
I 
I 
J 
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CLASSIFIEDS· Pvtz, 
WHAT'S NEW? 
FIND OUT BY WRITING NEWS FOR 
THE ITHACAN. $3.00 per article. 
THE CO-OP STEREO TV REPAIR 
SHOP. Radios, stereo tuner, PA 
systems, anything electronic or 
electrical, work guaranteed. Call 
Edward Dunn 272-2457. 
1967 Pontiac Catalina convertable. 
Air Conditioning, Power Steering & 
Brakes, New Shocks & Brakes $1,100. 
Call Ron X3686 
B-Track Tape Player, 
Make-automatl~ radio, good condition, 
used 'lz year, original price $110.00, 
asking $75.00, call X3512 or X3515. 
Ask for Bill Rm 1 13. 
There is no Jim Donaldson.: 
It's all done with mirrors. 
BOYS! Want some action? Call 
FU2·S633 and find out what life is all 
about!-S.G., J.L., P.M., R.M., P.S. 
Room mate wanted to share 
a pa rt men t. If interested call Rob 
277-3673. 
Needed-good permanent home for 
S months old, male yellow labrador 
retriever. House trained. Call Judy 
272-9720. Leave a message. 
For sale-K-2 Elite Skas 21 o cm. 
Men's hoots. Size 9 1'2, Ladies boots 
Size 51'2. Call 274-3264, contact head 
resident west Tower. 
For Sale-1 pr. size 7N men"s Lange 
Pro Ska t>oots. Two years old. New 
Lange-Flo Liners installed last winter 
by factory. Good c::andition. Best offer 
over $60. Contact-Ted Whale-Terrace 
10A-106A or call X7 65. 
For sale: Stereo originally $100. 
Now $25. Call Mike X597. 
Babysitting-young mother of a 3 
year old wants to sit for child of about 
same age. Near I .C. flexible 
arrangements 273-1685. 
LUM!S RESTAURANT, Elmira 
Rd., is seeking a "Folk" singer or 
comedian-type singer either a single or 
a twosome. Apply Elmira Rd., Ithaca. 
Want to be IN on the Pro Football 
Action? Call X3769 ask for Stu 
Whammo's Official Line. 
FOR SALE: KOH-23 Speakers. Call 
x719, Room 312 West Tower. Ask for 
Marc. 
Ride Wanted to Ottawa or Montreal 
any weekend. Betty x3668 
Experienced dance band and Rock 
drummer available, Call X3707 and ask 
for Dave Rm. 1 002 West Tower. 
Cynthia, 
I should be with you right now. 
love, 
John 
To WA: 
Christmas comes but once a 
year ..• That's a pretty poor record if 
you ask me! 
XXXN.Y. 
We know it says Mellon ,n your 
ring. 
certified scuba Instructor 
Equipment provided. Pllone 387•7321, 
between 6 & 12 pm Tuesday & 
Thursday. 
Ente·rtainment: 
Folk Singer's Interested ln playing 
for frat parties or other. We will 
audition. Contact Mike Lester or Tom 
wanted: one editor. no 
heavy God com plexe1, please. 
call 274-3207. or 27 7 •3090• 
HU·RRY. no experience nes. 
LUM'S RESTAURANT, Elmira 
Rd., is seeking a "Folk" singer or 
comedian-type singer either a single or 
a twosome. Apply Elmira Rd., Ithaca. 
Come to the office-basement w. 
Tower Wed. Nite or call 274•3207 . 
(Features Too) 
Dear Samson, 
Drop dead! 
AJS 
For Information call 533-4528 . 
The sunshine Kid loves you JMT, 
DEG 
FOR SALE: One-year-old vw 
luggage rack. $20. call Dave 277-0464. 
Gunderson M 415, West Tower X3678 •. Dear John-
Tha passing fanny was one stray 
too many. For Sale: Long Blonde Wig. Real 
Humal) Hair. Call Phyllis x3505 or 
277-0603 
sunshine-
Peach-Fuzz anticipates hea11y 
support from you during the coming 
seaslng. Just go easy on the 
between-meal t>askel balh. 
The Whammo-Punk 
Roommate wanted: To share great 
house wllh lots of land on E. Shore. 
Call 272-6_283, ask for Ruth. 
Prepare your car for the icy 
weather ahead. For prices and 
information on tune-ups, oil changes 
and anti-freeze, call John or Ed at 
X3~46 or 272·9723. For 25 cents, 
we II tell you to what temperature 
your antifreeze will protect you. 
Have your favorite grut>s 
personalized! I will embroider them 
with whate11er you want. Quick 
Service-cheap Rates! Call Lizzie at 
277-0825 
Happy Birthday Mommy. 1 wish 1 
could be with you in Williamsville. 
Lots of Love, Nan. P.S.: Love from 
Leslie, Laney, Lori, Linda, Ralph, and 
Musky, too. 
Querida Wend1a, 
AYUdarme! Estoy libre solamente al 
fan de la semana. 
Don Juan 
Ride needed to Oneonta any wkend' 
wall share expenses; call Andy X3SS6. 
You're my one and only pillow. 
Never lose your stuffing.Love, 
snowt>all 
Martha 
NEED one lead guitarist, one bass 
guitarist, one percussionist experienced 
in tympani, bells & drums. For rock 
musical "Celebration". Performances 
1st weekend in oecember. contact 
Andy X3606. 
Love means never having to say 
your sorry - IL V 
MML 
Dave 
I know you know, you know I 
know, we both know we know It. Do 
something about it. 
2nd floor 
Phylli,-
Y o u young Freshman 
whippersnapper you. You're 8 years 
behind the times. 
GabbY-
You•re 8 years too old. 
Phyllis 
Attention Twin Gulf Girl: 
Ni mco Jr. is looking for your 
station. 
To Dave C. on the crew team-I 
riave to talk to you-
The Vesper Girl 
Dear PH & WB, 
Sorry about the paranoia. 
"BB" 
For sale: ski t>oots, Lange 
"standards, size 1 0. Good condition. 
About $70. 
Call Randi X3541 
Ride Offered to Providence, R.I. 
Thanksgiving vacation. Share expenses. 
Call eart> 272-5960 after S:00. 
Roger, 
It never rains but it pours. 
·- Michael, 
Go back to the Math department. 
Helene, 
Is It true chinchillas make good 
coats. 
To th!! curly haired Saturday 
manager of the Union Oesk: HI 
sunshine! 
Signed Hotdog 
Don, 
I will try to write before you 1eave 
Brockport for Thanksgiving. If not, see 
you home. Love, 
Phyllis 
I I ost a wallet in the gym on 
Sunday. If found please return to 
Union desk. No questions asked. BY 
the way, nothing In It Is worth 
anything except to me. 
Wendy screws Monday thru Friday. 
Love,Ptl. 
For Sale: Marantz modei 30 
amp.-60 WRMS; JBL SC99 speakers· 
Garrad Zero-100 Turntable, superlo; 
sound. All new equip. Must sell 
serious offers only. Paul 273-9909: 
Quarry L-9. 
Apartment to sut>-let from 
January-August $135 a month. 3 
rooms including t>edroom. Ideal for 
couple. On Quarry St. Contact 
Prudence: 277-0094 
we are your worst fear, we are your 
best fantasy. GLF, Room 24, Willard 
Straight Hall, Cornell. 
Dear TAU-
What's the UNICORN? 
xx 
Fellow STUDENTS-
Did you buY your UNICEF cards 
yet? 
TAU 
Don't forget to buy a UNICEF 
calendar. Now on sale at Union 
Tau Alpha Mu 
Need any papers typed? Accurate 
and quick service offered at average 
ratu. Call Sherry Harris Rm 303 
X-674. 
I would really appreciate a ride to 
and from Boston over the Thanksgiving 
vacation. WIii share expenses. 
Call Ben X-673 
George didn't really mean it! 
Your Neighbors 
Lizzie Whales: 
I love you. Rememt>er our secret. 
Eddie 
FOR SALE: Kastlnger Buckle Ski 
Boots men's size 10-11 Excellent 
condition $25 
Also 
New Be II & Howell Stereo 
Headphones Cheap price $JO-Call Jon 
Morris X3548 or 272·9583. 
LUM'S RESTAURANT Elmira 
Rd., is seeking a "Folk" ;Inger or 
comedian-type singer either a single or 
a twosome. Apply Elmira Rd., Ithaca. 
Money talks-If I don't walk! 
$5 is yours for a ride to Dennison's, 
or anywhere else in New York City, 
preferably Queens on or around 
Friday, November 19. I'll also supply a 
free Frisbee lesson from the state 
Champ. 
Call Stu Whammo X3769 
A Future for Every Child is the 
slogan of this year's 25th Anniversary 
celebration of the United Nations 
Children's Fund. You can help make 
this slogan a realltY for some needy 
youngster in the developing world by 
buying UNICEF Greeting cards, now 
on sale at the Union. 
Jewish Book Fair, Temple Beth-el, 
Court & Tioga Streets, on Nov. 14 and 
21. From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Open to 
the public. Chanukah Gift Shop open. 
To Number One: 
Happy Anniversary to a dashing 
·couple. May their swash never 
buckle .•. ! 
Valdez 
Earl of sandwich now delivering 
between 7 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Sundays 
thru Thursday. No delivery charge on 
orders .. over $3.00. Full line of 
sandwiches plus-cold cuts, roast beef, 
and ham and cheese subs. Located 
Terrace Hill Office Bldg. Complex. 
For Sale:· 25 foot extension cord 
for stereo or mono headphones. $3. 
Call Joel X3564 or 272-4811 
For Sale: Fisher HP-60 
Headphi,nes. 30-18,ooo C.P.s. 
frequency response. 6 months old. 
$18. Call Joel X3564 or 272-4811. 
Go Quad! You and your ro9m-mate 
can comt>lne stereo systems for the all 
encompassing sound of 4-channel 
stereo. For demonstration, drop into 
rm 113, Landon Hall. For information 
or appointment, call Steve or Joel at 
x3564 or 272-4811. 
We repair anything electrical! If we 
can't fix it, there's no charge! Call Joel 
or Steve at X3564 or 272-4811. 
-------------------------------·-----------·--- To Jim the Editor, 
WICB AM 600 
• • Progres~1ve, 
Folk and Jazz 
Youth always prevails. sorry you're . 
so old. 
Det>bY, 
Start en1oying yourself. Nothing Is 
worth that much! 
Steve 
Winter winds too much? Try 
wearing a man's Arctic Parka-Large 
size-Green with wool trim. Brand 
new. Originally $45 now $30. Call Jeff 
X3541. 
Sickies un,te! Call X3535. 
LOST: Timex wristwatch with 
Blue and Red striped Band. Please 
return to Dorm 8, Room 109. Reward. 
Professional tree removal and 
general tree work. Free estimates-cut 
rates. Call-272-2698. 
Tibor-
At last 
press, damnlt! 
enjoy freedom of the 
LOADillG 
Thurs. Nite OLD TIME FLICKS 
Fri. Nite 
~at. Nite T(?NY'S PLEASURE 
Saturday afternoon 
Cornell-Dartmouth footbalJ game m color 
S.nday Movie 'CAT BALLOU' 
Ri. 366 
Reservations or- Inf ormaticn 
273-1312 
. ' . . . \ 
,. 'I~~ ,' •' -, : ', • ·-_. i·_', ~ .... ~- .::. . ~ '' 
.. 
Mitchell Paper 
t ( LNS )--When an obscure right-wing publication (The 
Woman Constitutionalist) carrit!d 
a Republican Party political 
,1 ratL•gy me mo rand um 
purportedly written by Atlorney 
(;L·neral Mitchell. a millwestern 
woman couldn"t believe what she., 
rcall. So she sent a copy of the 
magazine to Senator Robert Dole. 
the Republican National 
("hamnan. asking whether 11 was 
authentic. 
\ 
! 
I 
Tht: memo. addrcssL'U to "'All 
White llouse Staff"'. called for an 
a II-out GOP appeal to the 
111111ority votL' a~ a means of 
w Inning the 1972 election. It 
ordered that all criminal 
prosecutions of Negroes he 
1111 rnell iately stoppl'U and that 
welfare mothers he paid SS0,000 
Jpiece so they could move to 
,1 hlle suburb~. ··White umon 
k all e rs." Mi I d1ell supposedly 
,1rote. "will he arrested ,mu 
rqilaced by Negroes. To ohtain 
the Jewish vote. the Pentagon h.1~ 
,d1ellu)ed I 0.000 troops for 
... krnsakm six weeks hl'fore the 
,·lc,·t l<J11." 0 
' 
Obviously. the memo is just 
till" latest in a string of right-wing 
l.1ke~. hut Senator Dole wrott: the 
woman: .. , t docs contam 111ud1 
food for thought and I would he 
1ncl111L·d to believe its authenticity 
1, not quest ionahk ... 
Maid Dies 
In 
Terrace Dorm 
Catherine Jackson, a long time 
i:111ployee of Ithaca College. was 
Io und dead in Terrace Twelve 
,1round eleven a.m. last Thursday 
morning. The body was 
d1~covcred by maid supervisor 
lklen Baker. Mrs. Baker was 
a~ked by another maid to unlock 
the guest bathroom door so the 
room could oe cleaned. It was 
then that she found the body, 
whereupon she immediately called 
Safety Divison and then her 
'u pcrvisor. The Sheriff's office 
rnnducted an investigation which 
n:sulted in a coroner's report of 
death by natural causes. 
Mrs. Jackson has been 
employed at Ithaca College for 
almost a decade. She was a maid 
in one of the old downtown 
fraternity houses before the South 
Hill construction was completed. 
Terrace I..welve was the only place 
~, • that Mis. Jackson had worked 
since the move to the new 
campus,E'"' d her presence will be 
greatly · by the residents 
there. . • · · ,. · 
• ~ ' • :"t..'f'!'4:: ·~=~' . . . . . 
Ooze it out, brother 
•• ·-·----. 
Buffalo: 
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appearing al Kkinhan, Mu~h: II all 
JOIII'\ DEi\Vl:R. !'-ov. 21. 8:00 p.m. 
GORDON LIGHTFOOT. Ike. 4 
appearmg at War Memorial 
Jl:Sl/S CIIRIST SUPERSTAR. Nov. 12. 8 :30 p.m. 
Till: CARPENTERS. Nov. 24. 8:00 p.m. 
appearing al Peace Brillgc Exhibition Center 
THl~ BY RDS. Nov. I 'l. 8:00 & 11 :30 p.m. 
appt:aring al Niagara L1n1ver~i1y 
RICHIE IIAVFNS. Nm·. 20. 8:00 p.m. 
Rochester: 
appearmg at War l\lemonal 
GL.OBETROTTl:RS, Nov. 20 
Tiff CARPENTERS. ~ov. 23. 8:00 p.m. 
JAMES GANG. Dec. 11 
Attention: The Donovan concerts scheduled for Nov. 10 in 
Buffalo and Nov. 11 in Rochester ha\·e been cancelled. 
01acouNT 
D ... AIITM•NT 8TO"• 
OPEN DAILY IOAM TO IOPM 
SUNDAY 10AM TO 6PM 
JAMESWAY WILL 
s 
FOR EVERY CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK· 
OF $25 OR OVER CASHED Al" JAMESWAY 
WITH A PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR 
WATCH THE MAIL FOR JAMESWA Y'S 
HOLIDAY SALE MAil.ER 
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DOLT CITY by Don Glass ford VA Opens 
Drug 
Abuse 
.Treatment 
Center 
Does A Fraud Exist With 
Missing War Prisoners 
The formal opening of a drug 
1abuse treatment center at 
. Brooklyn Veterans 
Administration hospital, October 
6, brought the number· of drug 
rehabilitation centers operated by 
YA to 32. 
( L:-.;s I- Four year,; ago. Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Beecher of ferre llaut.:. 
Indiana. rec,:1vcd a tekgran1 lrolll the 
Army: ·· ... Your son Warrant Offic.:r 
Quentin R. Beecher has been mi~~ing in 
Vietnam since l 1 J1 1nc 1967 .. :· 
Two month~ l,1ter. the Bccch.:r~ 
learned from the Army that thL·ir ,on·~ 
helicopter hJd crashed in thc Soul h 
("h1na Sea. There wa,n·t any 
wat.:r-!>urv1val gear ahoar<l. An c>.tcns1v,: 
two-day re,cUL' .:ffort I urned up 
nothing. 
"It took u~ two torturou~ yeJr~. hut 
we fmally confront.:<l rcJlity."" Mrs. 
8L'CChL'r ~;1y~. lier hu,hand. an attorn,:y 
and a llcen~cd pilot. Jdd!-<. "I've nashed 
that hc:IJL:optcr ,1 thou~and 11111,:~ m my 
mind. and under tho,c conc.l1tion, there 
i,n't any way QUL'lltin could haw lllJ,k 
it. .. 
But thc Army won't drop Qu,·ntrn 
Bcechcr trom thL· 11,1 of l .h 10 
~erv1ce111cn missing Jl1 the lndoi.:l11na 
conflict a list that ll .S. govcrnmcnt 
offic1ab prcfcr to L·all thc Vietnam 
"l'ri~om•rs of War/ Missrng 111 Action" 
<POW/MIA I. Pomting to men who wcrc 
dedar.:c.l dead in World War 11 and 
Korea but who later turned up alive. thc 
Army. as well a~ t hc ot hcr military 
~ervices. rule!> ;1 \iiL'tnam i:0111.b.it;111t 
missing and keeps him that way unless 
his body i!> dbcovered or an eyewitness 
is found. 
The ca~c of Quentm Beecher and his 
anguished parents typifies a 
<lcvelopmcnt unheard of 111 previous 
C.S. wars. A growing number of families 
of the missing 1:ontend that thc military 
should have merdfully dedarcd their 
!'<ons dead long ago. Anc.l ~ome al.so 
a1:cu~c the federal government of coldly 
,tnngmg them along for ~elfish politkal 
n.:a~on~. "I think they're mislcadmg u~ 
tor their own purpo~es:· Mrs. Beed1er 
!say~. 
SomL' wive~ and parent~ bclicvo.: that 
top-lcvd U.S. poli1:y maker~ arc being 
del1herately miskading when thcy 
denoun1:c I hc North Vietnamese 1:an ·1 
pro<lim: an a1:<.:ounting of Jnything like 
1h00 men. Norlh Vietnam has produced 
J list of 331! men it says haw heen 
1:.qllurcd. Thc,e wive~ and parenh 
suspei.:t that W,1sh1ngton ·~ demand for 
t hL· aL·L·ounting i, ill!'>! a throwa\l.a\' 
harg:1i11ing ploy ·for the Vietna1;1 
ncf!ol1at111n, m Pari,. 
The Pentagon concedc!> that a~ far a!'> 
hard evidcncc goes. only 463 of the men 
on thc h!-<I arc 1hought to havc lwcn 
..:apturL·ll 37>1 of them in North 
Yictnam. 82 111 South Vietnam and 
three in Laos. Nonetheless, a figure of 
about 1600 1:ontinucs to be used by the 
administration officials anc.l members of 
Congress. On numerous occasions White 
House spokesmen. inluding Nixon. have 
used the 1600 figure. When pressed for 
an explanation White House· Press 
S cc re ta ry Ron a Id Ziegler re1:ently 
replied; "It is important to apply the 
pressure to the other side-not hcrc--to 
give the facts about the prisoners."' 
One of tnosc w,10 bitterly charged 
Washington with dl'liheratdy exploiting 
the bereaved for !>elfi~h politkal reason 
1s Mrs. Louis Jone!>. lkr husband was 
lo!>t ovcr Laos and hcr brother was listed 
,1s missing and ncvcr returnee.I from 
Korea. She msi~ts th;1t families of the 
mi~smg arc bcing misled to hcheve that 
maintenan1:e of a residual U.S. force in 
Vietnam i~ the only way to get an 
a1:c,H111ting of the nmsing. 
"They tell us we 1:an 't t rui.t the 
Communists, that wc must keep a 
residual force in Vietnam until they 
a1:count for the nw,smg .. :· She asserts 
that talk of a residual for..:e for the sake 
of the mi-;-;ing i!> the adm1111stratio11~·:-. 
way of placating tamihe,. "of J..cq1inl,! 
u~ quiet." 
~
'",.,. 
~-; · e are pleased 
, ~-: to announce 
As~crts Mrs. Jamcs Warner. who~e 
son i:-. a known pnsoncr and who headed 
the National League of Familic~ in 
Michigan until she ··resigned Ill disgust": 
··wc·vc hccn uscd to Jrum up w,tr 
sentiment." 
Amerfcan Presence 
Anger~ Vf etnamese _; the immediate ~ availability of 
soflensTM 
-CONTACT LENS (polymacon) 
the new soft 
contact lens from 
..... , .... i,_"U~H~ & LOMB 
THE MEN 
DEWITT 
l~SAURO 
-..::...· - . -== ..... , 
I L ~SI :\ ninvoy · of ;,-x 
A 111 L' r i <.: J n 111 ii I ta ry vd11des is 
~urrounded by pcoplc c;lrrying 
auto111ati1: weapon~. ringed with 
harhcd wire ai1d hc·ld for ~cvcral 
hour!'<. 
Another /\mcni.:an driver " 
lor<.:ed from hi~ veh1dc and held 
at g1111po1nt while ;1 crowd hol<ls 
an on-thc-,pot funeral for two 
ch1lc.ln:n he killed. 
ln1:1dent~ like thb h,1ve he<.:omc 
~1 co111111011 111 reccnt weL•ks that 
the U.S. co111111a11J ha~ i~sued a 
1:011 I 1dcntial directl\'l' to Army 
off1L·L·r~ w:1rn111g tlwt tlw greatest 
dangL•r lo tllL' life ol a GI may he 
the hand, t>f an an!!rY Vi.-tname!>c 
moh at the· ~n·nc ol a traftii.: 
a1:ndcn t. • 
'' I 11 ,Id d i I Io 11 Io h L' Ing 
polL'llli,illy dJngcrou~ ... th,· 
dircL·t1vc ,ay,. thcse 
eo11frontat1011!> "ar,· emharra~sing 
to the people involvL·d Jnd to the 
L!n1!L'd Statc<· 
l·.111harra"1ng i, putting 1l 
milc.lly. It Joc-;11·1 ~a) much for 
the U.S. war eflort \\'hc·n ~oldier~ 
.ire u1Hkr ron,tant dallf!L'r from 
JlL·opk· I hey a rL' ,u ppo~L·d to lw 
defending .1~ well ;1~ from tllL' 
guerrilla~ they arc fighting. 
Another embarrassing 1ssUL' for 
... 
the U.S. has been the fn:quenl 
demand for 1:0111pen~t1011. It 1:-. 
ll.S. policy not to pay more than 
S360 for all dcaths, mjurics and 
property damage 111 one incident. 
But when demand~ have been 
hacked up hy people with guns 
the army has found it~elf ~helling 
out a good deal more. In one 
incident near Danang. they wound 
up pay111g out S7.50 in 1:ash and 
more I han 300 ca~e!> of provisions. 
TD 1:ountcr the growing 
v1olencc and hostitily. every U.S. 
military vehicle 111 Vietnam now 
1:arrics bilingual index care.I!> which 
read: "I am an Ameri1:an driver. 1 
do not speak Victn;.1111esc. I arn 
~orry about this accident. I do not 
have any money." 
But Yictname~c anger at the 
Amcrican presence docsn 'I seem 
to he c,1sily salved with rndex 
card~. The c.l,1y after the ~tory 
about lhc army directive leaked 
mto till' pre~s an Ameni.:an ~oldier 
wa~ ho~pifali;,ed with a possihlc 
fractUIL'd skull after another sud1 
ini.:1dent. After he collie.led with a 
motorbike and injurL·d lwo South 
Vietnamese. the man was dragged 
fro Ill his vehicle and severely 
beaten. The vchi1:le was 
firebombed and destroyed, 
CUSTOM 
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Sounds By Leon 
Leon Jones 
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Brooklyn was. the 27th drug 
treatment unit opened since June 
when VA announ1:ed plans for a 
six-fold increase in its specialized 
units for veteran drug abusers. 
Five units were operating in June 
I 971, at the time President Nixon 
called for a government wide 
effort to deal with drug ;1husc. 
Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs Donald E. Johnson noted 
that as a part of his total at tack 
on drug abu!>e, the President in his 
message asked Congress to 
increase thc VA hue.Igel by S 14 
million "to permit the immediate 
initiation of this (VA) program." 
With the extra money. Johnson 
said. VA has available in its 
current budget Sl7.162,000 for 
its drug rchJbilitation program:-. in 
1'1~eal Year l'l72. 
"This money will be used 
exclusively tor VA drug treatment 
program~. and the h11,!hc~t priority 
ha~ been a~~igm:d to the staffing 
lor 1hcsc programs. and their 
maximum possible utilization by 
veteran!>." John~on ad<lec.l. 
In another slep to help vctcran 
drug users, \I A has dassificd drug 
depenJen..:l' a!:> a mcdii:al 
e mc:rgency for purposes of 
admi~~ion to YA hospitals. 
Admini'>lrator Johnson has 
d1re1:ted all I <,S V :\ ho~pitab to 
ac.lmn all cligihlc· appl11:;111ts for 
ho~pitali1.at 1011 and to cncouragc 
thn~c who inquire about 
I r e J t 111 L' 11 I I ll a L' <.: C p I 
ho~p1tali1.a I 1011. 
"If a patient. after adm,~,ion. 
require~ serv11:c~ not available a I 
the admitting ho~pital, prompt 
arrangcments will hl' made for 
transfer to a VA ~talion that can 
provide the needl•d L·are." 
Johnson dircctcd. 
Three additional movc·s 111 the 
stepped up VA program to help 
veteran drug abusers arc: 
I ) A follow-up program on 
oulpatient~ to L'nsurc that the full 
range of veteran!> hcnc_fit!> 
(Joh-finding as~istan1:e, training 
and edui:ation. counseling. etc.) 
arc used to a~s1st drug user~ during 
and after rehabilitation: 
~) spccial1ud training for 
physicians and other allied health 
workers from ~8 additional VA 
hospitab to hroadcn programs for 
drug abusers beyond the .~2 
spe1:1alizcd treatmenl 1:entcr~: 
3 J alerting all VA field stations 
to aS~l!>l vctcrans with "olhcr than 
honorahll•" discharges for 
personal use of drugs in applying 
for rcchara<.:terization of their 
d1schargcs undcr a rcn:ntly 
announ1:cd Dep;1rt111cnl of 
Defcn~c policy. 
~The-Dr1nt1ng 
Lamp 1S 1it . 
.. ,, .•. ~ ... , 
MUG o·auD 12 ••· uc 
Qr ~4! r:t-aJ-i«! 5,. ~ f>i#-Jt_a... Pu.~ . , 1 
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by Andy Sekel 
"!Icy, this country air makes me horny!" 
• ...,, ~ "Find a knothole." 
Some of the most successful war pro.test films. such as Oh, What a 
Lovely War, Mash, and Catch ·22, have used satire in order to make 
their point. My ·Old Man's Place. is a distim:t departure in rnncept 
from the other films. It purports to he true to life, sylllholically 
desiring to make its point by the varied -characters and their 
actions: the kid who got talked into going to war, the dopey kid 
who went to war, the militaristic Sergeant, the conservative 
middle-American who can't forget his war days. and the female 
pacifist. 
Unfortunately the character~ never comL; alive, hut arL' instead 
· caricatures, making for uninteresting viewing. Screenwriter 
Stanford Wlutmore has uscd John Sanford's novd. The Old Man's 
Place, as hi~ basis. llis basic fault seellls to he taking rhe novelist's 
underlying philosophic,. an<l having them sprout out of the 
d1araders moulhs' as Athena popping out of the head of Zeus. It's 
purdy binary fission. and since cam:aturcs don't haw nunds. the 
rcsult is obvious-- did1e~. without distinct d1aradcr. 
Director E<lwin Sherin ha, let the movic l:1g pit1fully. L'Xccpt 
durin~ the scenes ot violcncc. which hc scL'llls to havc a knack of 
gi:tting thc most out oL The hcginning of thc 1'11111. 111 particular, as 
thc mi:n arc <lischargcd. mect. and go searching for women. will 
probably try any audicnccs attcntion. ThL' Californian scttings wcrc 
about lhc only rcali~t1c things m the film hut werc phutographe<l m 
a categorically drab manner. 
A~ far a~ al.°1111)! )!OL'S, Arthur Kcnncdy ha, triumphed ovcr thl' 
script. as thc fathcr. lie is thc cpilollly of thc cldcr half of thc 
,\mcrican gcneration gap. l:VL'll if thi, man had no linc~. hc would 
havc ~uccccdcd in this part Just on facial cxprc,sion and body 
mowment. Michacl Moriarty gocs through lhl' film as thc ,on 
looking positively stoncd out of his mind. Topo Swopc. as thc 
fcmalc pacifist. nught he ahk lo Jct. hut shc JU,t couldn't ovcrc.:omc 
her part 111. thc script. Mitc.:hdl Ry;in turn~ in a pcrfunc.:tory 
pcrformanl'l' as a militarist. and William lkvanL' dn·adtully ovcrplay, 
hb half a c.:rctan rolc. 
There b no doubt that war is hl'II and that wc should stop thc war 
now. But lhl' C,:00 ncws affccts mc more than thi, film did .. 
Livin· in the U.S.A. 
Livin' 
by Steve Ka,·ee 
It was J11'1 a fcl\ day~ h:1d, whcn thl' ~llll\\ ,tartl'd falling lightly. 
.\ ,till lll!!hl. thl' start of thb ycar·~ wmtcr and I \\a~ walking :iround 
I\ 11 h snml' of 111) good incnd,. It w:1~ a finc \1101\ •• 1 clc;in wind. a 
trt·~h fccling. And wc walki:d acro~s thi, ficld and talkcd about litc 
,111d how to do 11 thl' right wa}. 
L.oo~l·. Stay loo,e Ill) fr1cnd -aid. I agrccd. I oo many lhmg., 
!lashing around in your 111.:ad. you try to grab thcm all al onc.:c and 
\\hat h:1ppen, you drup thcm all. Tal,.c 11 ont· at ,I timc. cvcn four al 
.1 llllll', hut ncvcr too many at oncl'. So ,,e shutflcd Jrou1Hl in the 
,nm,. It w;is a whitL' blur out-;idc with that vision of grccn on wh1tc 
pJtd1work c,irth as we ,Ill silcntly reah,.ed that thc hl·at of an upstatc 
Indian summer was gone now for real. 
"Man. 1t's.Jikc life you know. Tiu.' 1l11ng i~. 11\ got lo lllllH' you. 
But you c.:an't gl'l ovcrwhelmcd. The flow grah, you and you take it 
and go along. You tal-c it ... it\ your tlcc.:ision. ('hL·ck it all 0111. 
c;ood. had. it'~just life. (;o with the flow." 
So wc dec.:itkd to kccp walking and fccl thl.' night out. And Wl' 
walkl·d over the ground making light noisc,. !caving lrcsh trach 
h.:hind us. Onc of us started a quiet rap about an cnd ,~f t hl' road 
cxistc11L·e: 9:00 to 5:00 for a few dec.:ades. 
"'(low can you do it. The same insanity for the rcst of your lite. 
l\o wonder thi, plallL't i~ ~o cra1.y. There's millions of tolks spinmng 
t hrougl\ th~ univcr~l' _111,t ,~·astin~ away .. ~\'alt ing .10 r~·tirt·. But I\ h:.it 
happcns1 you spend two-third~ lll your hie worJ..111g tor t hc c;1rrot at 
thl' end of thc stick: ;1 c.:ondominium in Flomla. Just whcn you·rL' 
rcady to hang up your ~hoc~. that's when it\ cool lo relax anti do 
what you want. ·11·~ just not the right way. Bo). thcsl' h11m,11101ds arc 
,·1.11y folk." 
Wc all noddcd and plodJcd on. Thl' hnthl' wa, ~,~ihlc 1101\ 
1hrou1.:h the whitt· ~no,, ~c.:reen. A~ WL' walkl·d. lhl' sky ~crL·amed 
d,1wn -soon. hut it could have bccn :111 illusion.from lhl' ~now. Wc go\ 
to the house, walkctl through into the kitchcn and wc sat down. 
Somchody made some tea and wc drant-. talked and thought about 
hfl' ~ome morc. 
"What do you do whcn the energy kavc~ you'! You stand. look 
Jround and think. what ebe i~ therc'! Well. there\ always '>Ollll'lh111g. 
Ju,t take a step h"ack and hrcatlu: in. T:1stc the air. Thcrc·~ always 
more. That's what I think." 
The night was do~c to en<ling now and we were ;111 prc11y drained 
hut the record player maintained the conversation. Bob Dylan sang. 
We all looked at each other and tapped the tahlc to t hc hcat of thc 
folk guitar. He put to music what we were saying and spent so many 
hours going over. 
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l•p•rl Watch .Jewelr,. Repairing 
Remounting al Diamonds 
What you should know about diamonds 
when you know it's Ior keeps 
You'\'e dreamed about your 
diamond engagement ring a thou· 
sand times. But now that )OU 
know it's for keeps, it's time to 
stop dreaming and start learning 
about diamonds and their value. 
Because no two diamonds 
arc exactly alike, jewelers ha\·c 
adopted exacting standards to de· 
tcrminc the rclati\'c value of each 
and C\'cry diamond in the world. 
Thc-.c standards include a dia-
mond's ,ize (carat weight), color, 
cut and clarity. 
COLOR: Fine white diamonds are 
quite rare and valued according!)'· 
Other shacks in rclati\·e order of 
their worth arc: blue, yellow,· 
brown and hlack. 
Ct.;T: The cut of a diamond-the 
facets placed on it by a trained 
culler-brings out the gem', fire 
and brilliance. An)thing less than 
torrcct cut uduccs hc:1uty. bril· 
liance and value. 
CLARITY: Determined b1 the ah· 
,ence of ~mall imp11ntie,· .. \ pc1 · 
feet diamoml ha, no impurities 
when c·xam111cd umll:r ten power 
magnification by a irained eye. 
C:\R.\ T: A diamond's size i, 
measured in canus. As a diamond 
increases in size, Its price will 
inc1ea!>C' cH:11 mme if the qualit} 
remains com1ant. But larger dia-
monds of inferior quality may ac-
lllally be wonh less than smaller, 
· perfect diamonds. 
Although it's important to 
know the facts about diamonds. 
you ceriainty don"t have to be an 
expert 10 choose a Keepsake Dia· 
mond Ring ... because Keepsake 
1,:1111r,111tee.1 a diamond of fine white 
color. correct cut and perfect clar-
ity or rcplacemc11t assured. The fa. 
mou, Keepsake certificate provides 
permanent registration, trade-in 
value and protection against loss 
of diamonds from the selling. 
Your Kc·cp.,;1kc Jeweler has 
a compkte ,etrction of new styles. 
I k\ in th<' Yellow l'ai::l'~ u11dcr 
·· Jt·wekrs:· Or. di:ll frt·c da\ or 
11ii;:ht tong di~t;mc<' H00-2-13-fiOOO. 
111 Conlll'Cticul. c.,ll 800-9·12-065:i. 
~P-sa.ke· 
R£G1STEAE0 DIAMOND RINGS 
~ 
HOW TO PLAN \"Ol:R ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
v Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and \\'edding" 
plu~ full rnlor foidl'1 ancl 44 pg. llridc's llook gift offer all fo1 only 25(. 
S-il 
Ne-II' _________________________ _ 
Add[ll'n _________ _ 
And Dylan sang. the house creaked while the snow kept coming; 
we all felt good. Talking about life is always good. rriends and 
,ommunication; they were thc same words that night. We got off a 
hell of a Jot on that evening and·the next day wc knew would be a c.,,________ _ ____ c. _________ _ 
totally-different trip again. And isn't that what it's all about; the ~ .... _______________ l 
next day~and-the next? z,o _______ ! 
Dylan sang. KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201 l Thi Harth Forty I ...... %1 ; .'.~!h_~se, no~ b1:1SY being born are busy dying." ~~;;:-;;~;,:,;;·;;;,;~,;;·-;;;~:-~:-,-k-;;;~·;·.-~~-P~~:;·c;.·················-·········---
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Kathy Cleaver people can't understand the situation? 
Maybe five years from now as the 
situation becomes more ;u;d more 
obviously on; of military confrontation, 
the people who are engaged in guerilla 
warfare now may think that if more 
people had been shot earlier the 
situation would be more together. ' 
Cont. from page t 
information when you go back, and 
you'd like to be able to extend the 
RCPN to them as well? 
. Right. We'd like to establish a very 
hroad base of contact, and on the basis 
of that, begin to circulate information, 
and on the hasis of that, build up 
something that's very solid. Because as 
time goes hy, it's going to become more 
and more difficult to get any 
information outside of the United 
States. 
You know, people don't see much of 
the RPCN in the United States and they 
don't realize that it does to other parts 
of the world as well. 
W c 11. ~o far we havt: Germany. 
Algiers, and we'rt: working with some 
pcop It: in England. Through Algh:rs 
we're in conta<.:t with all liberation 
movements from Africa and Palc~tinc, 
and many of the govcrnmi:nt~ fron, 
ro:volutiunary countnt:s. 
11·~ really an important ccntcr where 
you can cullcct, i:xchangc and distribute 
information. But if the information 
can't be taken out of Algiers. and 1f 
more information c,in't he put in, then 
its not bencfitting the American 
revolutionary struggh:. 
It might be good if you could 
describe what the international section 
docs. 
In the lntcrnatwnal Scctmn we Lio a 
lot of work in i.:0111111unicat1on hecau~e 
that·~ I he J...ey to maintaining any J...inLI · 
of ai.:tivl" role in the ~l rugglc". Once 
you're 111 exile, there's a limit, to the 
phy~1i.:al i.:ontrihutmn you can make, 
ht:cau~c you i.:an't move. So until that 
situation 1s allt:viatcd. the most 
unportant thmg i~ to maintain contact, 
maintain communication and thstrihutc 
as much information a~ you c.1n. 
We tiavc a i.:ommunH:ation~ room 
with t;ipcs and telex and tapt: rci.:onlcr~. 
We get a lot of new~ progr.1m~ in from 
all over the world. Wt: put out a radio 
program, anti we makc tape~ to sent! 
h.1ck to the United States. We bsuc a 
bulletin which we -;end all ovcr the 
world, called Information. which 1,; 
published in hench and English. We 
I• 
also initiated the formation of a new 
newspaper. 
Right On? 
Yes, and now we're going beyond 
and putting out a national newspaper 
that's independent of anything else, the 
RPCN newspaper, Babylon. 
We provide a type of facility in 
Algiers for many other 
Americans-people who find themselves 
in a position where they don't want to 
go to jail, and they've exhausted their 
underground resources; and so they 
need some place to go where they can 
work and live. The number varies, but 
we have quite a few exiles, and we have 
to provide for them and their families. 
1 want to ask you about urban 
guerrilla warfare. People want to 
understand how these ideas concretely 
relate to the United States. 
For instance, two policemen were 
killed in New York during the summer. 
It seems, although it's not quite clear, 
that it was a whole set-up job. That they 
were called to a specific place just to be 
killed. How do you feel about an action 
like that? 
In terms of tht: action itself, just as 
an act two officers of the repressive 
forces of the · state were killed and 
whoever killed thcm got away. That 
type of action i, i.:arncd out 111 any art:a 
that 1~ engaging in ;.my type of warfare. 
Now the United Statt:~ is very highly 
urbanized, so you find this type of 
action taking place in urhan art:a~. 
There ;ire many people in this 
country who don't need to he 
wnvinced tht:y'rc in a state of war, but 
who art: actively m a state of war, who 
arc being persecuted. attacked or 
tlraggcd into prisoner-of-war earn ps the 
people who ,m: rcct:iving the brunt of 
repression trom tht: police agcncics 
withm this country. If they ht:ar that 
.iny rncmht:r of any of the police 
.igcni.:1c, was killed, that's positive. 
That's two less enemy. 
So thc cxi:cutioncr~ of the police 
.igcnts. mayhe five years from now they 
will he rcgarded as heroes. ls .their 
.ict1on .iny k,, heroic now hccJuse 
See ... 
One problem is that when incidents 
like the one referred to happen, it 
enables the government to appropriate 
much more money, to increase the size 
of the police forces ... 
ThL'i is true, but this is going to 
happen whether or not these two pigs 
were killed or whether they were still 
working the beat. I think that a lot of 
the criticisms that-arc coming down on 
this action, are criticisms that can be 
resolved by the correct type of political 
organization, informution and education 
work being done. The lack of the 
a p para t us to provide that kind of 
education is one of the very serious 
problems in this country right now. 
One of the basic mottoes of the 
Black Panther Party was "If the rads! 
dog policemen don't withdraw from the 
community, they must face the wrath 
of the armed people." That was a 
position, you know. It was an 
altcmativc-cit_her you get out of the 
community and stop brutalizing people, 
or the pt:oplc will turn into an army and 
drive you out, which is essentially what 
happens in every_ liberated arca--there is 
some military organization formed to 
drive these aggressive forces out. 
We're in a period of trans1t1on. 
Things arc falling apart and being put 
together on a higher level. The people 
who arc continuing -to .1ct on the 
principles that they acct:ptcd all along 
and advancing them to these kind of 
action, Jrt: the ones who arc getting 
caught in a jam right now. But 
there's something wrong with the 
restrictions they've got. I don't thinR 
the political apparatus. the political 
organization, thc education within the 
movement which is not tht:ir task to 
l·arry out. 
There's one- more question that we 
had, which you don't have to go into in 
great depth-
About Leary'! 
Yes. 
Anyone Can Write For 
. The Ithacan 
The Ithacan is going through ,omc heavy changes. 
We ourselves arc not always sure what direction these 
changes arc taking us. but we're trying hard to get it together 
to have a good newspaper. It may sound clichcd, but we really 
do need your help. If you've got any ideas for subject's that 
you think we should do artidcs about, write for us. If you 
don't think you can write. suggc!>t it to us and we'll prove to 
you that you can write it. If anything in the paper arouses you 
one way or the other write a Letter to the Editor or a Guest 
Editorial about it. 
The only way we'll discover where wc·rc at is if you 
comment on what we do and help us to make this paper 
better. If you'd like to work, we have room in advertising. 
writing. 1evicwing. layout and more. We pay too. These 
suggcstiom arc not limited to students alone; Faculty, Staff, 
anu Administration members should feel as much ·or a 
re~ponsibility in this matter as students do. 
Come on down to the Ithacan office tomorrow night -
Friday - at 4 o'clock for a general meeting where you can 
bitch at us, sign up to help. suggest things, or just talk with us. 
IF you can't make it. call 
273-2121 
274 .... 3207 
or 
533 - 4528 
anytime 
and leave a message. The only way we're going to get this 
together 1s if we all get together. 
the ithacan 
We wanted to incorporate this man 
and his wife into our activities, to make 
it possible for them to work with us. 
You know we didn't invite them there, 
they were brought over there. We did 
everything we could to make a working 
situation possible, but they· wouldn't 
cooperate. They'd read books and it 
would go in one ear and out the other. 
They'd be told things and it'd go in one 
ear and out the other. 
In what ways wouldn't they 
cooperate? 
We have a very serious political 
situation you have to deal with. You 
have to be very careful about what you 
do, who you talk to. and all other types 
of things. And Leary and his wife would 
go out in the desert and take off their 
clothe~ and sit on a rug-you know, in a 
traditional Algerian countryside. 
Now how can you associate yourself 
with people like this. How can you 
always be going around making excuses 
for people who indicated they don't 
have even common scnst.>, thcy'rt: just 
totally unaware of the environment in 
which they live and restrictions that 
they must put upon themselves. 
People talkt:d with them, tried to 
explain the situation to them, tried to 
get them to come to some kind of 
understanding of the position they put 
us in. But they couldn't. relate to any 
form of collectivism. They just wantt:d 
to have an individual. private expcrii:ni.:c 
in a collective, completely politiral iypc 
of situation. 
After Leary wa, talJ...ed to hc wa, 
rcleascd. Ile wasn't hcaten: hc wasn't 
hrutahzcd: he w;is just taken from onc 
housc in a car and drivcn to anothcr 
one. 
Are you under any restrictions while 
you're here? 
Thl'Y haw no restriction~ they can 
put on me. They can try to think up 
some. I hope I can do a~ much as 1 can 
before they come up with what kinds of 
restrictions they've got. 1 don't think 
you need any examples of what they 
can du. I know what they can do. 
Ewryhody knows what thcy can tlo. 1 
didn't come here to he any example. 
... . .-+-·-· .. . · .. ~\..·- ·_.-t,. ::-_·. · .. ·_ 
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·POSSWORD CRUZZLE. 
by Larry Abramsky in the movie version of Fiddler on the 
ACROSS 
2. What show has been running 
Off-Broadway for more than IO years 
already? . 
4. C'liff Gorman is now starring in 
what Broadway show about the life of 
comedian Lenny Bruce? 
S. George C. Scott turned down h1s 
"Best ~ctor" Oscar for what movie 
portrdyal? 
7. Whose name came before the 
word , "FOLLIES" on Br.oadway 
marquees in the t nO's and I 930's? 
IO. Name the recent Katherine 
Hepburn Broadway show about a 
French dress designer for who Channel 
NO. 5 was named after? 
11. "Theodore Cleaver" is the full 
name of what TV character'! 
13. What current Broadway show is 
about the signing of the Constitution'! 
14. What Israeli actor portrays Tcvya 
Prohibited 
The hcach is lovely 
in the empty evening: 
No Batlung after the hour ol'darkncss. 
No Dressing or Undressing in the Public View. 
Our hacks ~till warm 
with afternoon we ~lip 
out of our clothing 
m10 the gravid stillnc~~ 
and light of oursclvc~ 
float f1 cc offshore. 
Thl' ~un wh ,oftly 
likl· a slcmkr fi,h ~mpl'IHkd 
111 the Sl'a. 
Mt. Vernon Institutes 
Big Brother Surveillance 
( LNSI Mount Vernon. N. Y. is 
one of the m.any suburban 
commu111ties located in super-rich 
Westchester County outside of 
New York City. It has now 
hecome the first city in America 
to install low-light-level cameras 
for ::!4 hour a day surveillance. 
These low-light-level cameras 
·were first developed for military 
u~e in Vietnam in the early J lJ60"~ 
they arc now heing used in 
America in I he early I 970's as an 
experimental surveillance system. 
The federal government spent 
S4 7 .000 for equipment and · 
installation -· :,aying that they will 
he evaluating it "very carefully", 
and that the Mt. Vernon police 
will conduct a week-by-week 
survey of ·so-called "crime 
statistics" to determine whether 
the cameras arc acting as a 
deterrent. 
can rotate approximately 360 
degrees. 
Pictures arc transmitted lo the 
police department and video-tape 
machines makl· a complete record 
of evc:rything that happens on 
camera. Abo, it ha~ been noted 
that the zoom lenses might 
possibly he used for lip-reading. 
Reagan 
Repeals 
Castration 
Law 
( LNS) Gov. Ronald Reagan of 
California signed legislation • 
repealing a I lJ 13 law which gave 
the state authority to castrate 
inmates considered morally 
degenernte or ha hit ual criminals 
Under the old law, a prison 
doctor could order a convict 
"asexualiLed'' who had two 
conviction~ for rape, intent to 
commit rape. or seduction. Also, 
any prisoner could he castrated if 
he had hcen convicted three times 
Now, the first surveillance 
camera is positioned on the corner 
light pole of I st Street and 4th 
Avenue - which is the borderline 
between the black and white 
communities. The second camera 
is located on the corner lightpole 
of ::!nd Street and 4th Avenue -
which is on the south side - right 
inside the hlack community. In 
this particular area, black people 
live in run-down apartments above 
stores and businesses. The 
surveillance camera will aid the 
police in protecting their property 
and seeing to it that black people 
leave things unchanged. 
'for any other crime. 
Mounted on motor driven 
turrets, one block apart. two 29 
pound cameras peer down from 
I ightpoles, scanning the streets, 
sidewalks and stores. They are 
operated· by· remote· control from 
the near-by police department a 
few blocks-away. They have z·oom 
lenses C!lpilbie of penetrating near 
total daJkness · - with a viewing 
range or" more than one mile- and 
The 1913 law ha~ heen 
attacked in the Berkeley Trihe 
and other underground 
newspapers during the last year. 
Although the numher of 
castrations l'arried out under the 
old law is -not known, there have 
been reports that among the chief 
_victims have been prisoners of 
mental institutions and 
homosexuals. 
Despite the repeal, castrations 
rriay continue in California if 
prosecutors, judges, prison 
officials. or parole officers offer 
lenient treatment to prisners. they 
wish to castrate 'in excha·nge for 
t~eir cooperation. 
Roof? 
DOWN 
I. Who was the original "Platinum 
Blond" of the I <J :!O's and 30's'! 
, What famous comedienne was 
recently portrayed by Barbara St riesand 
in the movie version of FUNNY 
GIRL? 
3. What current Broadway show is 
based on the 1950 movie All About 
Eve'! 
o. The part of O'Hara was 
portrayed by Vivien Leigh in Gone With 
the Wind. 
8. In what town did the Flintstones 
live'! 
9. One of Lucy's hcst friend~ on I 
Love Lucy. 
12. How many Academy Award~ ha~ 
Katherine Hepburn won during her 
career'! 
Tau AlR.ha Mu Plan 
· UNICEF 
Greeting Card Sale 
The new holida) rnllecl 1011 01 
liNIC'EF Greeting Cards will he 
on sale at l'gbcrt Unurn, beginning 
Novembl·r I 5. II was Jnnounced 
today by Tau Alph.1 ~lu 
Thl' worldw1dl' ~all• of UNICl:F 
Canh· b an important ~ourcl' of 
incoml' for thl' United Nation~ 
Childrl·n·, Fund which IS enu~el} 
ucpenucnl upon voluntary 
l·ontnhut1on, from governmenh 
and ind1v1du;1b. 1\ow cclcbr,1ting 
1h 25th Anniversary \\·ar a~ thl' 
,in!!k Unitl·d r-.;ation~ org.1111l,llion 
l' x du~1vl'ly ~·oncernl·d with thl' 
problt·m, and potential~ of 
l·hildrl·n. l 1NICl·F " current!) 
hri ng1ng he.11th. cd11s·at1n11 ;111d 
nutrition .1~\l,t;111l'l' to nes·dy 
youn!!,tl·r~ in I 12 n111ntrie~. 
Ranging from ;i lklightfully 
naiVl' turn-ol-lhe-n·nlllry countr)' 
C'lm,1111.111 ~l'Clll' h) II. Arthur 
lla..,J..111~ a recent!) d1sl'OVl'rcd · 
the Children·, l'und. Nigl'T1.111. 
Indian and Allll'rll"Jn 
mothe1-and-l"111ld 1llu~tr.1t1on~ .. 1 
raJ..1~h Snow111.in from Poland. 
~now Sl'l'lles fro111 c;l·rm.iny and 
J;ipan. and ,ophi~til'atl•d Jhstracl 
ue~1gn~ hy Va~art'I) and Se\'l'l"lnl 
arc .ilso 111l"111dcd in l he ,election. 
.. In II~ unl"t',l'ing l'lforh to 
hrin!! ,11d lo l'\'l'r-111crl'a"n!! 
numhl'r, ol ncl·cty d1ildrl'n 111 
,\s1a. ,\lnt·,1. I alin ,\111enl·,1 and 
lhl' !\l1ddk I .i,t. l::\JC"l·J· 1n,11t·, 
t ht· ,u pporl ol a II nit· n ;ind \\ Ollll'II 
or good \\ 111. B) ht1} Ill_!! l'\,f('I I· 
Cuds Pl'opk can help hnng lo 
rl•a)it) I ho• ,hl!!.111 ,ldapll'd by t ht• 
("h1ldrl'l1·, Fund for ii, 
a 11111 v l' r ..,;1 r y l" t' I l'11 rat i o n .. ,\ 
hlltHl' for l·wry Child." 
For l u rt hn III torm.1l 1011. rail 
·1 au A Ip ha Mu. , 3 7 44 or 
27 3-'ll.;<J I. 
83-yt•ar-old pri111it1n• painter to a ., ____________ ""' 
~pCl·ial ~enl'' ol flVl' medieval SPECIAL FEATURE 
masll'rpiecl'' from thl' Vati.:an Ari 
Colkl't 1011~. the nl'W ll:\IC"l·.F 
C:.ird Collection rcflert~ thl' 
tlive1,;e n.itional. cultur.il and 
religiou~ ~ources of ~upport for 
I 
I 
Thurs. Nov. 11 
Mark :md Ken 
Folk Guitarists 
9:30 to 12:00 P.~ 4 . 
THE PUB 
FEATURES 
DOUG KNIGHT OF IC AT THE 
KEYBOARD ON FRI. NITE 
· AND 
LYNNE SEPTEMBER WITH HER GUITAR 
SINGING °FOLK-ROCK BLUES 
ON SAT. NITE 
NO-COVER- NO MINIMUM 
;l.l)D ON DRAFr ........•...•.......•. 30 cents 
HOT SANDWICHES TILL 8; COLD SANDWICHES 
SPAGHE1TI WITH HOT SAUSAGE 01\ MEAT BALLS 
ONE FIFTY EAST STATE 
272-9766 
,• 
ooaceceeee .. •oeeeeotttt•••••••••..,.••••••••••••••••, 
. -· BUSES TO N .Y. and LONG ISLAND !" 
for THANKSGIVING 
Port Av .• Roosevelt Field L. I. 
a ues. Nov. 23 S:00 p.m. 
Wed. N?v.24 1 :30 p.m., S:00 
5:00 p.m. 
• .. 
i 
• z 
• • 
Returns Sun. 
·Can ! Reserve Now!! .. One-way S8,.00 ;Round trip SIS : 
273-9138 or 273 -~143 Anytime 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-~~· ...... _ - ----------·-..:-·--~--- -- .,. ... - -----~- ·--~-------------·-· 
lresh 
Kodak 
ENLARGING 
PAPERS 25% 
PAY FOR 3 DISC. 
and 1 FOR FREE 
·Buy J pkgs, each of same 
dollar value and receive one 
1 
of equal value FREE , 
: 5x7- Bx 10- lhl4- 16x20-I 
20x24 Single we,ghl or 
Oo'uble we,ghl. 10.1s-100-2so 
33% 
DISCOUNT 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
Kodak 
-INSTAMATIC X-15 
COLOR OUTFIT u. =· 
~ $1l-' WIT!OUR 
OLD CAMERA 
. ASTRADE 
BELOW-COST! 
WHILE SUPPt-Y. 
LASTS 
110 W. GREEN ST • 
FREE PARKIN 
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National Science foundation 
Solicits Fellowship Candidates 
The National Research Council 
has been . called upon again to 
advise the National Science 
Foundation in the selection of 
candidates for the Foundation's 
pro-gram of Graduate Fellowships. 
Panels of outstanding scientists 
appointed by the. Research 
Council will evaluate applications 
of candidates. Final selection will 
be made by the Foundation, with 
awards to be announced on March 
15, 1972. 
The NSF Graduate Fellowship 
Program is being restructured for 
the 1972-73 academic year. 
G~,,001,,,ortl'" 
01: I 1111/IA lit~ lfll1 I 11! ~ Mill :11 !ii llill lil~I I £i NOON TO S P .M. 
4th ANNl~ER.f>ARY JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON 
THE SILVER TONGUED 
DEVILAND1 
I 
I 
· I I 
I 
! 
Original 2-Record Set 
Re·g. 697 
9.97 
. TAPE 897 
Reg. 11.97 
New Jefferson Airplane 
11Bark11 on Grunt Label 
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE/BARK 
Includes: "When 
the Earth Moves 
Again," "Lawman," 
"Third Week in 
Chelsea." 
8-Track Tape Reg. 5.97 
NEW RIDERS OF THE 
PURPLE SAGE 
rnclud•NJ 
Loue!o•an,1 l,ldy 
tOonlKnowYou Po,tl..,ndWon1i)n 
Whale.ha Gonn.., Oo t...:1,1 lOn<'IY E,1glr 
331 
Reg. 4.67 
491 
• 
r:rR-1001 
f 
I 
1/ / e. 
,' 
·,·. ,, , .. '(, ,. !•, .. ;.. .. 1(1, 
• ,•t, ,',, I 1,0 
1- Columbia 91 '1 ,, ,' , I,,• :.•, ' •• : 1 .... "t, 1 , ... • 
._____.&..___ 
l. !Ohl'• 
P0CO 
from the inside 
I•'•• ' ,,, '•, 
Monument 
and 
Epic 
Records 
Reg. 
3.77 
8-TRACK STEREO TAPES 
TEN YEARS AFTER 
A SPACE IN TIME 
lnc:ludlng: 
One OtThoN 0.,./ Hard-er-/Uncle Jam 
rdL0WWT0Cllar,veT11eWbrld 
Oneelllorw-A~ 
Reg. 
5.97 4,1 ,\•I" •.111, II"•, •I " ,,.,t ,,, I ',LI( _101.c:_ 
ISLE OF WIGHT 
3-RECORD 
SET 
Reg. 9.98 · 
TAPES 
VOL. 1, VOL. II 
Reg. 7.98 Each 
Applicants must be beginning 
graduate students by the Fall of 
1972, or must not have completed 
more than one calendar year of 
fu II-time or part-time graduate 
study by the Fall of 1972. Subject 
to the availability of funds, new 
fellowships awarded in the Spring 
of 1972 will be for periods of 
three years, the second and third 
years contingent on certifa:ation, 
to the Foundation by the 
fellowship institution of th!.! 
student's satisfactory progress 
toward an advanced degree in the 
sciences. 
These fellowships will be 
awarded for study or work leading 
to master's or doctoral degrees in 
the mathematical, physical, 
medical, biological, engineering, 
and social sciences, and in the 
history and philosophy of science. 
Awards will not be made in 
clinical. education. or business 
fields, in history or social work. or 
for work leading to medical, 
J e ·n l a I . I a w ll r j o i n l 
Ph.D.-prole~sio1rnl Jegrees. All 
applicants must he citizens of the 
United States and will he ,1uuged 
solely on the basis of ability. The 
annual stipend for Grauuate 
Fe II ows will he S.'1.600 for a 
I 2-mont h l enure with no 
lkpendency allowances. 
Applicanh will he required to 
take the Graduate Record 
I: x am i nations 'dc~igned to test 
~cientit'ic aptitudl' and 
achievement. The exa111111ation~. 
administered hv the hlucational 
Testing Servicl:. will he given on 
December II. 1'>71 at designated 
centers throughout the United 
State~ and in certam foreign 
countries. 
The deadline date for the 
submission of applications for 
NSF Graduate Fellowship~ is 
November 2'J. 1971. Further 
111formation and application 
materials may he ohtamed from 
thl· Fellowship Offo.:e. National 
Rese;1rch c·ounc1l. 2101 
Con,t1tution Avenue. N.W .. 
lt~~<•ij•li••• 
An ·Early Winter 
:\nud~I a young mind 
Wl'hhed and tangled 
hlad,l'nl·d by d1~app1_1111l ml'lll~ 
buried 111 qul·,t ion, 
he~ an exi'1l'IK'C wl11l'h 
rc~1de~ 111 constant torment. 
An exbtl'nce which i~ 
no more than a puulc ... 
with a million piL·ces. 
The pain .. . 
Thi: agony .. . 
The unfound truth~ 
seem unattainable ... 
The questions ... 
unanswered. 
Rc:11ity · ... 
Repulsive 
The gnawing 
The gnashing 
of thoughts ... 
of questions. 
The inner conflict 
with oneself 
leads to the questioning 
of real existence 
or ... 
nonexistence. 
The decisions remain 
undeciiled ... 
Until the mind 
Cracks . . . 
Shatters ........ . 
into an infinitesimal 
number of pieces. 
A puzzle 
with a million broken pieces ... 
Forcing the existence 
to make the final decision. 
((LT)) 
............ 
-~--·------
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SEARSOPOlY • • Allfor One 
CACL_A/LNS 
"The girl on the coyer smiles at you 
pleasantly. Her brown hair falls softly to 
her shoulders, her brown eyes sparkle. 
Her hip is turned toward you, ever so 
slightly; enough to emphasize the gold 
buckle on her dress but not enough to 
be improper. In the lower right hand 
corner of the page, in italics, sits the 
following motto: 'You Can't Do Better 
Than Scars.' " - from Barron's Magazine 
Few people who mail-order 
something from Scars - or as is now 
more common. drive lo !he nearest 
Scars shopping center - realize Just how 
vast Scars is. 827 stores span all 50 
states and another 90 cover I:! Latin 
American countries. With annual sales 
of over SlJ.2. hillion, only three 
md\lstrial giants (General Molors. Ford 
and Standard Oil of New Jersey) and 
one utility (AT&T) arc bigger than 
Scars. 
In terms ot economic power, Scars is 
!he 26th largest country in the capitalisl 
worl<l. Its gross na11onal product i!, 
larger than that of Porlugal. rolomhia. 
Greece. Finland or Thailand. Scar!,' 
360.000 cmploycc·s arc equivalent 10 
Jllst one twcnty-f1flh of 0111: pcr..:1:nt of 
Cluna's population. hut Scar~· income 
('qu;1b .ihout one ninth of China\ (;NI'. 
Scar!,' !ll'JJcral officl·~ and 
mlcrnational lll'adquartcr\ arc lo..:at<·d in 
lhl' C'hu:ago area ·,rnd tL1e comp.my·~ 
founding fathers have left t lwir mad. on 
--
IUll'D~(,'11') 
-·-...,,...,. 
m.J.ta.na:llllt-~ 
~
==~I 1----
ecr.DIID%&L m.ua%I ... t., Cl.I' 
FDlff lllTJ'mU. .... , CXC U a.,) ... .,_ _,_,__ 
caa:ca.L-••. ,. 
l'Dlft IU'Jl:llll,Cffl .. " a.,) 
---
the city. Sears director Max Adler built 
the Adler Planetarium, and Juliu~ 
Rosenwald helped build the Museum of 
Science and Industry, the Chicago Art 
Institute and the University of Chicago. 
Scars employs 31,000 workers locally 
and is currently building the world's 
largest building west of the Chicago 
loop (the downtown areal at a rnst of 
over S JOO million. 
There arc 21 directors on the Scars 
hoar<l (20 men and one woman). One of 
them is Sidney Leon Boyar, who is also 
a director of Armstrong Rubber Co .. 
DeSoto Inc., Kellwood Co .. Wanvick 
Electronics and Whirlpool Corp. 
These companies produce much of 
the merchandise you sec in Scars store~. 
Boyar is only the tip of the icdrnrg. 
Through such devices a!, dircclorslup 
interlocks (like Boyar). stock 
ownership, and buying monopolies 
( where .Scars buys a large parl of the 
particular company's total produ..:tion) 
S1:ars controls many other corporation~. 
Scars Board mcmhcr Austin 
Cushman. who was elected Chairman of 
the Board in l lJb2, is a dirc..:tor of the 
Bank of Amcnca and the First National 
Bank of C'hi1:ago. a!, wdl as of I h1: 
hrok<·ragc house of Dunn & Bradst rel·t. 
{;cncral Food!, Corp .. and four ot h1:r 
corporation,. 
C'urrcnl Board Cha1r111,111 l\kt..:alt. 
who Joined S1:ars 111 I <J34. 1s 1w,, a 
dm.:ctor of thl' Fir!,! \ational Bank of 
Chicago. the First National City B.ink ot 
Sears 
'II',~ CllCt,00 
_,, 
l,OIOIAO, 
ur-""" 
1810r'O, m:. 
--
--
-
Ma:tCU~•~IU'tl 
ICDrllSftDI m:. mz1'CIII 
---_,,.,.,.. ... 
_,.,_ 
_ ... 
CSIIIJIIID • ,maac ~ 
New York ( Rockefeller-controlled), and 
Scars' llomart Development 
Corporation which builds shopping 
centers. each with- a Scars store in the 
middle. lie is also on the board of U.S. 
Steel which daily pumps 68 tons of 
pollutants into the Chi..:ago air. 
Metcalf is also a tru~tcc of Radio 
F rec Euro pc. and of North\Vl',t1:rn 
Univcr!.ity (whose President. J. Ro,coc 
Miller.· just rctircd from th1: Scar~ 
board). 
Even though Scars brags that 11 
. encourages ib employcc, to n,e up 
through th1: rank, aml is wr} proud of 
the numhcr of 20 and 30-year workcr, 
it has -tlus is not the way nw,t of t hl' 
directors got their po!,t~. 
Scars pr<·s1dcnt Arthur Wood \\a, the 
~011 of the l'rc~1(lc11t of the Ch1<·.1go 
Stock Exchange. lk was 111Vlll'd to _10111 
Scars as head of th1:1r legal llcp.1rl111l'nt. 
Now h1: 1, a d1r<'Ctor of QuakL'J Oah, 
Albtall' Jn,1irann·. and Si111th1:rn 
{ 'alilornia {;a~. 
Sl·ar, 1, the f.1,t1:,t-grow111g corpo1;1t<' 
giant With a 38',; IIKTl'a,1: Ill d1:cl,Irl'd 
prolJt!, hctwc1:11 I 'H,5 and I 'lh'l. l·wn 
R(H·kcf1:lkr', Standard Oil ol \L'\\ 
frr!,l'Y only managed ~I.I'; 
Although 1110,t (1L'llPk 1usl think ot 
s I: a r ' ,I ~ t h L' d C pa rt Ill C II t 't ( l I l' 
d(l\\'lllO\\ 11 Scar, J!, mu..:h. much 1111>rL'. 
S<:ar, o,,·n~ .-\ll~tJtc. th<' l;n11l'd StJtes· 
second l.irge!,I aulon!<lhik JIISUJallL"e C'o 
(St:11,· Farm " till' larg<·~t). -\ll,t.1IL' J!, 
lhl' c·ompJny 1ha1 L·ame ,>111 on lhL' 
ho1to111 ot till' June 1•>70 ( 01b11111n 
R ,. po r I , a rt I <" I L' o n I h <' 111 d u, t , } . 
,\ccordmg to th<' ar11ck. cu,10111L·r~ frlt 
i IIL'Tl'JSl'' 111 pr<'llllll m, ,n·rl·- "gro"I). 
unta1r" and "IL'II ~" i1111m1datl·d h) IIH· 
1hrL·,1t ot cancl'llalwn. 1wnrcnl'\\,d, rn 
L':>.l'l'S~"J\'l' JlTl'llllllllh lh,11 thc•y \\L'll' 
willmg to s.1cnt1n· hcnl'f1h rathl'I 1h,111 
nsk ;1 da1111 ..igJin~I thL'lll ... 
SL·ar, aho h;1, 1h "'' 11 ,av111gs and 
loan hank 111 C1hlornia. a 11111tu.1l Fund 
c1 I kd ,\lhl,lll' l:nl<'ri,n,L''· 111s11r,1nc<' 
.:'ompani<'\ Ill s,,1t/<'rland and \k,iui. 
and a \\ hok m·t ,,ork ot ,tnr1:, and 
manufal'lllll'r, lhroughoul Latin 
,\ 1111: r1..:an .. \ll~1at1: prl'~ldl'nl Judson 
Branch. co111111c1111ng on thl' 111111u,d 
lund. );!I\<', th<' Sl·ars ,tor) 111 a nutslll'II. 
"\\'l' exp.111d,·d our t111.111L·ial ,<·r,·1..:1:, for 
only on<' 1"<',1'<>11 lo mak<' a huL·k." 
Campus 
Shorts 
According to th<' Chairman of 
Sew York\ Suh-Commilll'e on 
lmhan Affairs. re~1dcnh of that 
slall'·, Indian Rc,1:rvation haw 
l'Ullll! a long \\ ay in their polit 1..:al 
V I I: \\' ~ . ·\ ~ U TV C y C O II d U l' I e J 
.11:vl'aled !hat 15'; of the 
n·spontknh on the rc~1:n·..11ion 
lhought th;1t we should g..:1 out of 
Vietnam. ·1 hL· oth,•r X5'; lhought 
that \\'l' should !,!<'I out · of thl' 
l:nit.:d St.1tc·s. 
... 
Sp Ir I l •\ g 11 ,. \\ , t h l' I l l rill<' I 
(;,l\<'Jnor o! ~lar)l..ind. h.1d .1 
,11<'<'1 n,1lll<'d attn 111111 on the 
,,1111pu, ,11 I ,1\\Soll St.1tc· Colkgc·. 
.\n L'St.1hh,hnl 11.1,!JlllHl ,liL'lall'd 
1ha1 lor111c·1 goVL·11101, sh,,uld 
)"l'L"l'l\l' t 111, ih11llll l',pl'l"i,iJI) Sllll'l' 
·1 !l\\s!lll 1s .1 ,1.11.: lllJllkd s,hool. 
J"hc· tr.1d111011 1,.1s hrokc·n 1<'<"L'IIII) 
11h,·11 Spill• \gn<''' 1)11,c 1,,1, 
01!1,·1,iil) ll'll.11\ll'd h) lhl' stUdL'III 
b<1d) It 11,1s IL'·de,Ll<·,JtL'd K,·111 
S!Jt,· 1)1 I\L' 
... , 
Stud<·nts al UkJ.il111111,1 SI.ill' 
l'111vn,ll) .11,· ,1ol.1t111g ,1 Cit) 
ord1n.1nn· 11 hl'II the·) dallL'L' 11110 
th,· ,,,.,· lwu,, "' thl' 1110111111g 
.\,cp1d1ng Ill llll' Cil) ( o,k. 
puhhL· d.111c·111g " nol p,·111111lt'd 
p,1st 11 30 p.111 I h<' ordrn.1J1L'L', 
l\lll,·h \\,IS llrl!IL'll Ill )'122. ;Jbtl 
,1.11c·, 1hat public· d.111c111g ",hall 
hL' Ulllkl lhL' sUpl'l\l\lllll Pl ,I 
p10PL'I P<'J,1111. ,111d the· sllJlL'rVJsill 
\h;dl .11 all lllllL'' rl'qu1r,· ,ulllL'IL'III 
light, .111d lhL' lights ,hJII 1101 hL· 
undul) d1111mL·cl." 
1'1:anu b and J'<'anu I hut t L'r h,t\'L' 
h 1· L' 11 )la 11 ll l' d h ) ,1 I <' ,Ill 1 11 g 
Joh:1111\l'shurg. s,,uth .\ln<·a II l111c· 
g11 I, ,l·h,,ol. · Sc·h<1,1J 11111<·1.il, 
hL0 hL'\l' t hl'III goohc·1, Ill h,· SL'\ 
,1 llllld.111 h. 
Heredity Major IQ factor 
Insists Harvard Prof ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
· AGINCY, INC. 
(C'l'S) Thc ~ourcc of llarv;1nl's 
l.111:,1 controvcr,y of ,,irts 
,1ppL'Jred on the ncw~sta1llb in .1 
hur~t of g;iudinL'~\. "l.Q.". till' 
II\C-111<:h high lclll'TS hoomcd 
trom the Sl·pt..:mher cover of thL' 
A tl:mtic Monthly. "h) R1ch,1rd 
I ll·rrn~ll'III ... 
It wa~ ;i ~tr,1ng<' hc·g111ning to a 
,tr.111gl' <·ampu!, dchal<'. onl' that 
h," .ilrcady ,cen p1i:J..c1 hill'' 
,>11hidc th,· Atlantic offl<"<' ;111d 
dL'lll;JJHI, hv llarvJrd radic,d, I h.11 
ll<·r~n\lci;1 IH' fired from h1, 
psychology profc~,or~l11p at thL' 
11111\"l'T',Jly. 
I he llcn n,t<'lll ,1rtit:il', all I' 
p.igl·~ of it. 1, 
,1v1:rqualif1cd 
,I C a d C Ill I C i a II 
\\'J"Jll<'ll Ill lhc· 
slylc of the 
that maJ..1:, 
,11m111ari1at1011 ;1 dangerous 
hthincs~. :\ltl'T runn111[! down the: 
history of 111tclligcncc testing. 
how<'Vcr, llcrrnstcin get~ to a 
~yllogism that is~)osc to the heart 
of the matter. 
''If differences 111 mcnt..il 
..ih1litics arc inherited," he writes, 
"and if succe!,S (lcadin!! to high 
earning.~ . ..ind pre~tigc) rcq11ircs 
those abilities ... then so..:ial 
,tan<ling will he based to some 
c ld c n t on inhcritl•d difference 
among pc:oplc.'' 
llercdity 1s the lllaJor factor in 
intelligence, llcrrn~tcin claims. 
playing about :111 80 pl•r..:c:nt role. 
with environment the remaining 
20 percent. Or. in.other words. 
hright parents will have l)J'ight 
children, dull parents dull one~. 
But the heaviest part is yet to 
come: ·as social mobility becomes 
grc~ter,. Herrns-tein declares, 
- ~:.:" i':.: : 
pc:oplc will !,eparall' more and 
more into social cla'i'il', th..it 
rl'lkct llll'rit. 1,·1t h th<· l':>.lrl'lllely 
111tclhgcnt running tht· ,how and 
lhl' k~, intdhgc111 pt:TJk'tu,ill} on 
lhl' bottom. 
lil'rnn,1ein donc,11·1 qu,1lity 
h11mclt on t hi, po111 I. ":\, th<' 
\H"alth and co111plex11y of human 
,11L'Jcl} grow." hc wrill',. "lhcrL" 
will bc prccip1lall'd out of the: 
ma" of humanity ;1 h,w-capai:it~ 
res1du1: that may ·1,1: unabll' lo 
llla!,t <'r I Ill' L'Olll lllllll occ·u pat 1011,. 
l·annot L'tllllpCll' fo1 SIICL"L'~'i .md 
adlll'l'l'IIIL'll I. and ;1r<' IIH"I hkl·I) 
10 Ill' horn to pa1cnh who have 
,1111Jl.1rl) !ailed." 
llnrn,tcin\ \'ery ability to 
d1w11 ,~ I. Q. com 111:ll'n t ly ha~ Cllllll' 
undL·r allaL:J..: hy his own 
admi\'iion. 1110,1 or his research is 
dom· w11h pigeon~. 
llarvard's radicals arc outraged, 
;111d have criticiz1•d virtually c:vcry 
aspect of the article. They sec it as 
hlalantly racist, a convenient 
lhcory for Atlantic liberals to 
Justify their inability (or 
unwillingness) to change the state 
<if lhing,. It represents nolhing' 
new. they notL', just a reha!,hing of 
old and often questionable data 
on 1.Q. testi11g. They claim further 
tlrnt lhc ·article is only tl1c most 
recent' in a series of publication~ 
and studies springing from 
academia that suggest the 
inferiority or blacks. 
The most visible focus to date 
ha!, been the demand for 
llcrrnstein 's firing, a de_mand 
pushed strongly by Progressive 
Labor (PL) and endorsed by the 
l '111vl·r,i1 y ·\c·t ion c;ro11p ( li .\(; I. 
thL' graduall' ,·n,ion ,,t thL· SDS. 
l'I. in l.ict. dol·,11·1 ,,anl to 
l'llgagl' 1n ;1l·adl'J111c dl'b;1ll' about 
till' arl1dc·. app,Ir<'lltly frl'img 1h.1t 
\\ ould hL' pl.1yin!! ·the• l:llL'lllY·., 
!!d 11ll". 
"I he· 1dc·,1." \l'(; lll<'Jllhc·1 Buh 
C'hl'Tr)' ,.Jlli. "Js I<> !1µhl Ill thl' 
cl.1,~r<H>lll. to r<'lllsc' to ac·n·pt 
ilk a~ ~illl il;u Ill lll'JTJl,I L'I 11 ·,." 
AIJII.E'I IAR 
··" 1111.l 
COME ON.DOWN TO 
AUBLE'S•••' 
••:-WE·HA VE THEJlm 
JUKEBOX IN 1l>WN 
508 W .STAT-E ·sT. 
YOUR PROTECTION - OUR PROFESSION 
BROICERS 
Roben S. Boothroyd -- Clasa of '24 
Robe,i L. Boothroyd -- Claa of '61' 
Hen~ G. ICey•r -- Cla• or "52 
William FIY1in -- C.L.U. 
..._m.1100 
312 E. S.Mu-St ltlllaca; N.Y. 
"We Wek:oee Your laquiry"' 
TAKE A IJJ()K AT THE NEW. 
HAL·'S DELI 
NOW AT IIS-·N. AURORA 
ACROSS FROM THE SfJMEP/AtE El.SE 
Love. & Knishes, 
Hal & Sandy 
The Ithacan, November 12, 1971, Page 20 
Congress Ponders 
Environment Bills 
(WC NS) - Congress faces Administration's proposal to set 
d o z e n s. •o f P e n d i n g up classes for decibel levels in 
i::nvironment-related bills in the transportation equipment, 
few remaining weeks of its first construction equipment and all 
session. expec.:ted to end _by equipment powered by internal 
Deo.:ember I. The most pressmg combustion engines. The Senate 
meas:.ires look like this: Commerce Committee is still at 
Oo.:ean Dumping: Basically the work. 
Administration's originally Ports and Waterways Safety: 
proposed bill, it was passed in Already passed by the House in 
early September by the House. Oc.:toher, this Administration 
The Senate Commcrc.:e Committee proposal to give the Coast Guard 
has okayed it and it now awaits authority to operate a vessel 
scheduling on the Senate calendar. traffic control system is still being 
Water Quality C'ontrol: worked on in the Senate 
Propo,ed in four separate hills by Commerce Committee. A· 
the Administration, thb package Committee spokesman said action 
has now hccn approved hy the can he expected this year. 
SL·nall' Public.: Worh Committee Tlic three rncasures on the 
in d1tfcrcn1 form. and wa~ Administr.ition's environment 
approvcd on tho.: floor 1a~t wcck.· docket that lwvc hcc.:ome law this 
Thl" 1 lou~c will pruhahty not gct vcar arc two treaties to control oil 
totheh1lltlmycar. ~pill~ and the Vc~scl 
Pc~t,cidc~: l"hc llou~c ,., Bridge-to-Bridge Radio Tdephonc 
l'Xpcc.:tcd to votc th" week on an A c t t h a t i m p r o v c s 
:\l!m.:ullllrL' Con11nittcerc-,,ntcof communic.:ations bctwet'n 
tl;l' Adm1111,tration hill that ~l'h oil-carrying ve~~els and helps 
up categoric, of pcrm1b for prcvcnt collbmn and subsequent 
pe~t11.:1dc u,l'. Thc Scnah: will oil ~pill-.. 
probably ad on thl' llousc hiii Othcr maJ1ir piece, of 
ncxt yca~. . l'nvironmcntal legislat1on, such as 
No,~c: 1 hc llou,e !nll'r~tatc )cad in ga\ tax, ,,nu a sulfur 
and Forc1gn - Commcr~;: cmi~sion, tax, will have to wait till 
Com1111ttce will worJ.. out a hill J '' 7 2 for con~idcrat 1011 hy 
~; o ,_, 11 t h a I inc I u d c ~ l he Congrl'...,. 
Do you believe in magic.:, someone asked. 
We ·don't call our new beer 
"Super''for nothing. 
Max1mus~Super is different from ordinary beer or cile or malt liquor. One can and youll 
know just how different Max1mus Super really 1s. You'll also know how we amved at its name. 
Environm1nt111:!~ 
Hflnd/Joolts 
Diversionarv 
Tactic! 
(LNS)--Ever since 
.. environment"' -exploded into the 
American consciousness, the most 
frequently asked question has 
been, "'What can I do?" 
To answer those questions 
many organizations have 
puhlished pamphlets, -handbooks 
and guides. They urge peoplc to 
use white toilet paper, compost 
their garhagl', laundcr wih 
non-phosphate soaps, tunc up 
their L·ar. and m general sec that 
their purchascs arc not the rcsult 
of cnvironml'ntally dl'structivl' 
practiccs. 
Too oftcn t hesc hooklcts 
becomc the casy way out for both 
the organizations that puhlish 
them and thc prnpll' who usc 
thcm. ThL'Y L'nahle the 
organization~ lo c.:opc in a s1111plc 
and cff1c1cnt 111anncr with thL· 
growing numbl'r~ of Jll'opk who 
contact them for advice. tuld they 
L'nahk pl'opk lo check off I heir 
list of pral·t JCL'~ and frd I hat t lll'y 
arc domg all tlll'y can to ~aw thl' 
L'nvironment. 
In so doing. Ille hooklels c.:an 
diwrt pcupk from lookmg morL' 
dCL'ply into the issuL's of pollution 
and respon~ibillty. Thl'y also 
makl' it l'asicr for organizations to 
avoid coming to grip~ with 
complicall'd problem~ and 
rcoricnting t hcir programs to ropL' 
with thcm. 
l:wn if cvl'ryonl' L·arried oul 
I hl' rl'Clllll lllendat ions ( hL'rl' would 
hl' no not icL'Jhk improvl'llll'lll in 
I Ill' P01'01JOUS cond11 ion or ;lir ;Jilli' 
water. Solid ,~a~tl· pruhkm~ 
would ,till hL' owrwhl'ln1111g ,md 
natural resourcl·~ woulll .-011t11H1L' 
to hc 111bu~·tl. 
The Tl'a) prohk·111 1~ lhal thl'rl' 
a Tl' frw L'nv1ron111L·ntally ~,und 
altL'rnativc~-- In llltl~t TL'alms of 
cl101cl' onL' L·an only PIL'J.. thl' 
ksser of two ev1b. 
Cons1d<'r th,· L·ar. It 1~ 
n:),pon~ihk for till' 111a_1onty ol air 
pollution. l·.x.-l'pt tor thl· VL'ry ll'w 
J\llll'l"IL'an .-itlL'~ wh1.-l1 ha\'l' 
~uhway~. ma~~ t ra 11~11 111 A lllL'TIL'a 
i~ ,1111 a drcam. Most pcopk h,ivc 
no d10icl' hut to drivL' to work. 
and t hl'Y canriot cho<i~l' hut to 
·own an auto with an lllll'rllal 
comhu!-.!1011 L"ngine. Thl' 
allernatives • walking and 
hicydi1ig - arl' hoth unpka~ant 
and unhealthy as long as the 
majority L'Ontinuc~ to driw car~. 
Buses 1110,t oft·cn arL' not 
availahlc. _ 
Or takL' rL·cyl"ling. Mo~t 
hooklcts focus attention on 
tu ming in old lll'Wspapl'rs hut 
ig!}orc the problem of LTL'ating a 
dlimand for till' rCL'YL·kd papL'T 
those ncw~papL·r~ will hl'Collll'. 
Many mills already claim to hc 
handling all the wasll· paper tlll'y. 
can and industry ~ays it will take 
10 years to huild thl' fac1lit1cs 
necessary to rccyclc thc paper 
now available. 
Or_ water pollution. Somc 60',i, 
of it is caused hy_ industry over 
which people have no direct 
control. Polluting industries have 
always assumed a right to pollute 
and arc continuing to do so. The 
majority of the remaining water 
pollution comes from municipal 
sewage treatment plants. 
The cause of environmental 
quality will founder on a compost 
heap of handbooks and pamphlets 
unless people realize thiit while. 
white toilet paper and 
non-phosphate. detergents arc 
valid educational tools and a 
measure of personal commitment, 
they will never clean up the air 
and water or redirect wasteful 
natural .,resource policy that 
ignores the needs of the future'.. 
I' 
'· 
,,.. 
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GOOD EVENING I MISS. 
I REPRESENT A FAMOUS 
RECORD COMPANY AND 
-
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1F YOU ,CAN GUESS WHAT 
ONG I M THINKING OF 
YOU CAN WIN 
A FREE TRl~TO 
FRITZ'S CAFt::. 
GOP Conventioneers 
Lay It On San Diego 
Wa~e-Price Freeze 
Cont. from page 9 
possible from their work.crs at the ah~ohtlL'ly needed to even begin to keep 
lowest po~siblc wages. In 'lhc foreign up with intlaltt>n. which will c.:er1ainlv 
countries. as in the ll.S .. ii i~ the 1101 he ,toppei.1 h) the new p,,Jicy. · 
workers who will bear llll' brunt of lhe At th<' ~anll' tim<·. ~IX\lll ha~ hamlcd 
upcoming lradl' war. big bu~111c~~ ,1 scvcn ll> 11111<· h1lho11 
Part I: 
Who's Picking Up The Tab? 
(LNS)-ln early June of l<J71, 
President Nixon reportedly reviewed 
potcl'ltial sites for the llJ7:! Re.1mblican 
Convention. The GOP Site Selection 
Committee suhmittl'll a list of 
possihilil ics to the President induJing 
San Frundsco. Mi;1mi anc.l Chicago. 
Nixon app,irl'nlly was displeased with 
all the citk~ submitted ·for his 
consideration. urging instead "Let's get 
San Dic1:m into the picture." 
The GOP comnuttce took Nixon's 
suggcsllqn lo heart. and San Diego 
Congressman Bob Wilson look charge of 
building local support for a presidential 
rnnvcnthm in S.in Diego. 
This w.is no small task. Local 
1 
politicians had expressed opposition to 
, lhL' Convction coming to San Diego al 
an early .,tagc. Mayor Frank Curran had 
remarked that San Diego did not nel·d 
anymore ''brown bagging. 
,onvcntionccrs". and almost every local 
politician was on record a:. opposing the 
,onvcnt'ion. 
TheTl' wai, abo opposition amonL! 
local businessmen. The CiOP C'onvl;n1io~ 
1, ,,:heJulcJ tor t)CXI Augu,1. and 
August is the high point of th<' year for 
San Diego·~ tiooming touri,1 indu,lry. 
llotel occupancy run~ over 80'.;, during 
:\ugu~I, anLI local hotel owner~ w<·re 
ll';i rful of Llisplal·mg cu~tomer~ who 
regul,1rly vacation in San Diego. 
But the c.:onvent1on J1d ·have some 
powerful friends in San Diego. induding 
one who may well haVl' had a hand in 
Pre1~dcnt Nixon ·s prekrl•nce for I he 
l°ily. 
Mulli-millionairL· C'. Arholl Smith ha~ 
long hel'll one of Nixon·, i,(ron!,!<':-.1 
h;1cker~ and ;1~ ~ud1 wa~ acconkd I he 
pr rvikge of ~rending election nigh!, 
I 'lhX. watd1ing lh<· !devised return, 
111th Nixon in hi~ Nl'W York hotel ~uill'. 
Ill· has already pledged SJ million to till' 
l'J72 c.:ampaign, whid1 makes him till' 
Rl·puhlio.:an Party's largest ~ingle 
,ontrihutor. As the owner of a 
monopoly taxi eompany and .1 rc,:enlly 
ope ne LI hold that Forhei, Magazine 
,;tiled lhe "mosl plush hotel anvwher<···. 
Sm11h figures ll> do pretty ·wl'II for 
h1n1self <luring c.:onvention Wl'Ck. 
·10 "gel San Diego inlo lh<' pic.:1urc" 
C'ongrc~sman Wil~on had to convinc.:e 
, lhl· res! of San Diego's l'slahlbhmcnl 
lh,11 then: was something in ii for them 
.,~ well as for Smith. 
To win ·over balking businessmen, 
Congressman Wilson and a former 
;1~~1stant Leon Parma, enlisted the 
,upporl of San Diego's Tourist and 
Convention Bureau. Wilson went on 
reL:ord i,aying the c.:unventiun could 
hnng a~ much as 30 million dollars into 
San Diego. Loeal busim:ssmen ~oon saw 
lhl· light. 
Pledge of Money 
At this poi1i1 all they needed to 
l"ltnch their hid for the convention wai, a 
Plci.Ige of money. Sinc.:e hosting a 
<.:onvenlion is supposed to be both a 
rca1 honor and highly lucrative (at least 
o certain business interests). potential 
1os1 cilil'S arc expecll'U to offer large 
u111s of money to the party involved. 
Miami had won the bidding for the '68 
·or1vention · with an offer of S800,QOO. I 
G_n June :?IJ, San Diego came up with a 
IU of s1.s·million. with S800,000 to 
·omc from city an<l county funds 
(primarily from hotel tax rcvenuel. 
SJ00.000 fro in the stale GOP and lol·al 
businessmen. ani.1 S400.000 pledged hy 
Congressman Wilson himself. 
The total of SI .5 mUJion c.:uver.; only 
money that will he handed over directly 
to the Republican National Committee. 
primarily in c.:ash, although a minor parl 
will go into scrvic.:L'S like laying on a 
SS0.000 spread for a pre~~ p;1r1y an<l 
supply111g driver~ and car~ for otf1cials. 
The total Joe~ not ineluJc ':I 1.2 million 
worth in improvt!ments on the San 
Diego Sports Arca, the proposed site 
for 1he c.:onventiun. Sources in the cily 
government privately admil thal thev 
arl' borrowing th•~ money from lh~· 
l'olt<'l' anti Firemen·~ Pension Fund~. 
Riot Control Equipment 
Other items on !Ill' rah 1hal \11ll 
cven1u;1lly haw to hl' p1c.:h·d lip by S;111 
Dil·go·~ taxpayer~ indudc S500.000 
worth of riot conlrol eq111p111en1 lhal 
the police depart men! pla,eJ ordl·rs for 
durmg August. lhe c.:osl <>f l'rec1111g 
housing unrb for 7.000 members of the 
prc~i, corp:. anJ nJ:Jny other suc.:11 item~. 
If ii 1, ever totalcll up c.:omplctl'ly, lhl' 
co~l _of bringing thc.c.:p11vention to San 
Diego· ·w,,uld musl likl·ly come much 
,:loser lo SS million. Till' C11v Tn·a~urn 
hai, testified undn oall; lhal lhl' 
<'onvcn I ion will 1'101 co,I San Di<·go 
taxpayer~ anything. But many P<'opk 
arl' ~cepl ical. 
On<' thing lhal <·ity official~ 
;1pparently neglected 10 ch<·ck our w;1, 
the c;ol''s credit ratmg. 
City offici,1ls in San Diego thrnJ.. 
lhey·vc gol a good thing going. bul 
accorJmg to lhL' A~~oo.:ialc<l Press. till' 
Republican Party ts a nwsll'r burn ;1r1is1. 
Al' report, thal scvcral corporation~ arl' 
aboul lo go lo creuil ag<·nc.:ic~ 111 ;111 
allclllpl lo collcL'I on some bilb 1h,· 
R,·puhlic.:;111~ h,tVl' ··1orgo11e11·· to pav 
For instafll'l'. Prl·~idenl 1\ixon ow~, 
Amerii.:an Airltnci, Sh9 .J 7t, anll I hl· (;OP 
N a I i O II a I (' O Ill 1111 I I Ce OW l' ~ I h C Ill 
$151.871. . 
Ba,l·d on the GOl''s pa~I 
PL'rformance. ll seems hkc a sure thing 
lh_al !hey will leaVl' San Diego s;1ddlcd 
Wllh a lot of bills lo pay after lhl' 
convention. 
August 15 wa~ at lh<' ~alll<' 1i111e a doll,1r bonan,a III llll' lorm ul an 
Llec.:laralton of war again~• lh<' Amcrk;tn 1nvest111cnt la\ c1cdit. Tiu~ come~ on 
poor ;rn<l thL' worJ..ing das~. Sine<' l'l<,S. lop of J111>ther honu~ worth about S-10 
workers in the Unilcd Stale~ h:,ve be<·n billion 111 lhl· form ot J ta,1 deprel·tat1on 
experiencing a decline in the standard ol wnle-olf. 
hving. After llJ<,lJ industrial pro<luo.:IH>n Whill· g1vi11g lhe,e gilt, lo the 
dropped anJ unemployment hegan 10 billionarr<· 1ndu:-.1rr.1li~h. :-.1xo11 can·1 
100111. l:very ac.:l1un Nixon look bdore 1111d a halt hillron dollJr~ lo provllk 
Augu~I l 5 hJd thl· effel"I (so111ct1111c~ lun,h<'' for lhl· onc 1111lhon d11ldre11 
. dl'lihcrate. sometime~ aL·c.:idcnlall ol ~larvrng 111 the l 1.S. Nn :1111H0Vl'me111s 111 
furlhl'r tleprcs.,ing lhc hv111g ~lanJ;ird, lh<· wl'lt.trl' ,y,1<'111 \\ 111 hl' torth<·oming 
of lh<' pl'oplc. \ni ,ll ll'J,\ .1 )l':ir. 
'I Ill' 'JO-day frccll· on w,1gc~ froll" all All lhi, ,Jc.:nt1n· 1, ~uppo~l·d lo he 
lh<' u11fo1r situations that l':l.t,l<'d hl'l"orl· n1;ak up 101 hy pnn· l'Olllrob. Bui W<' 
the or<kr. Wagl':-. for Black PL'opk ;1n· ,houltl :ill rl'lll<'lllhl·r 1!11~: l·H·n 
low<·r than for whiles. ThL'Y were tn>tl'll go ·:rnment body thal ha~ ever been S<:I 
I here. Wage~ in southern :.late~ ar<' lowl'I ' • to control hll~llll'" ha, wo111Hl up 
than 111 mosl of the re~I of thl' ..:ounln, 1l'lllg c.:0111rollcJ hy bu~incs,. The la~, 
They were froZL'n. Chrc.:ano~ and l'ueri'o pla~l' lo l'Xlll'l'I lhr~ palll'rtl 10 d1.111g<'" 
R1l·a11, gel lower pay. They cont1nlll' 10 lhe Nixon :\Lln11111,1rJlion. l·\'Cr} 
<lo ~o. Women arc far from g<·ll111g <'qual prcv1ou, at1<·1up1 al prk<· conlrc>ls h;1~ 
pay for equal work. Tlwir conJ11111n i, lalkn 1,, I lw l'llormou~ pown of the 
1111d1,111gL·d. 1'-ow Iha! llll' <JO-day fre<'/l" 111011opolk~ wh1d1 ar<' ahk 10 d1cl,ll<' lo 
1, OVl'l". l'ha,<' ll's mot<' el;1horall' llll' polil1L·1;1n,. 
control, will n1111in11<' lo lll"l'~l'l"V<' ,tll So. bolh lhL' old <'l"<Hl<lllJll" pohn 
lhL-~l' <'xampk~ ol super explo11a11un. .l!ld till' Ill'\\ one ;11l· lk,1g1wd 11J.1111l) l;, 
Wage iuc.:rcase~ are du<' and owrdt1l' proll'l"l profils 101 lhe cl,1" of 
for millions ot workers. Thl'Se inc.:rl·a~e~ monopoly h11si11<·,:-.111l·n JI lhl· <''-JleiH,l' 
have hel'n won I hrough mtlilant of lh<· poor :111d work.rng peopk. Till' 
struggle,. In many ca,l'l> they 111c.:lude larget and lhl· Vll'ltnis of lh1, new poliey 
co,1-01-livmg increaSl'S and ordinary will Ill· the workers. hoth 111 the U.S. 
promo I ion,. Thl'\<' incn·;l',<'' ;rrl' :md around lhL: world. 
Your Plumber o, 
Heoti .. O..ler 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMIING INC. 
,.,_c:.. ...... _ 
.,., ....... ~ 
DcltMAW 
........... 
In • USO ..... N.Y. 
next to Someplace Else tavern 
ROAST BEEF SPECIAL 
,----------~-------------1 The Bearer of this coupon is entitled tu one 
I ( 1 ) roast beef sandwich. a regular S 1 .09 special 
I 
I 79C 
I I between the hours of 5 & 9 PM dailv. Offer 
I expires November 19th, I 971. -
,.1 ________________________ ._, 
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No. 1 In State 
Ithaca Wins Hockey Tourney 
It was a beautiful day and a 
perfect .:nding for the Ithaca 
College Women's Field Hockey 
season a~ it trounced Cortland 2-0 
in the finals of the NYS" 
Tournament. 
Excellent organization and 
preparation. fine officiating, 
fantastic weather and great 
players contrihutcd to a most 1 
~uccessful tournament. 
I n t h e o p ·e n in g ro u n d s : 
Oneonta heat ·Rockland 8-0, 
CortLJnd heat flofstra 7-0, 
Potsdam won by d.:fault. and 
GeneseL' heat William Smith 7-0. 
()uartL·r final winncr, were 
Cortland 2-0 over fourth-~eedt!d 
Corni:11. Brockport ~topping 
lii:ncsi:i: J-0. Adelphi ddi:ating 
Potsdam 5-1 and Ithaca whipping 
Oneonta 6-0. Leigh Buck 
contrihutl.'d mo,t of the offensive 
drive with four goals .. with Sally 
Scatton and Sarah Montgomery 
also in tor ont: apien•. Ithaca wa~ 
on an offi:ns1ve gami:. hut at the 
~ame timt: displayed i:xcelknt 
defen~I.'. :.illowing Om:onta Ill) 
shot~ at the goal or short corner,. 
In th1: tirq round co11,olation. 
llufstra got hy Wilham Smith 4-2 
and Rod,land ohtamed a hye. 
In ,cm1-t inal action: Cortland 
,qui:czt:d h} Brockport 2-1. 
lth;Jca. on the other hand. 
soundly defeat1:d Adelphi. 5-0. 
N;Jnc) Butler wa~ l11gh ~corer with 
three goal~. with Leigh Buck and 
Janice Kirkpatrick ·each 
contributing one. Ithaca playL·d an 
all-out offrn~ive game with 20 
,hort corner.,. and 21 ~hots at the 
goal. while Jllowmg ALlclp.hi only 
five ~hot~-
1 t WJ~ llof~tra 2-1 over 
Rockland in the- Consolation· 
"~" 
-~·::..--: . 
299 CASES 
COLD BEER 
GIOCRIES • IRS 
PAITY SUPPLYS • ICE 
UNITED CIGAR 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
WELCOME J.C. STUDENTS 
TO 
Jhe Villa 
SPECIAL -
EACH WK. ON TUES. & THURS. 
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALL 
$1.25 
TAY..Z RT, 11 lo tl'd aT, mat 
Ccl'DU JladlloD • ""' ... 
by Beth Nisco 
Final~. Brockport came in third in 
the ~late hy defeating Adelphi 
(fourth in the state) 5-0. 
The higgest game of the 
tournanwnt wa~ the Finals-- with 
the underdog Cortland pitted 
against first seeded Ithaca. Ithaca 
Llominated the game with good 
distribution of play. well-hit shob 
followed hy hard rushes. and 
superior ~kill. The score was 
stalemated at 0-0 at the cnd of the 
fir~t half. hut Leigh Bud hrokc 
through with two fini.: goab in the 
second halt. JS IC put d()wn 
Cnrtlanu 2-0. Leigh Buck wa~ high 
~cori.:r in thL' tournament with 
~even goab. as well as in the 
regular scason. . 
Ithaca was definitely a scoring 
threat in L'vcry game. hut it should 
not he overlooked that 
throughout the tournament IC 
was unscored upon, thanks to the 
brilliant performance of the 
well-coordinated defense and 
excdlent playing ability displayed 
hy Ithaca·~ goalie Sue "Little 
Kid .. Kennedy. 
After the award~ were given, 
Coach Doris Kostrinsky was asked 
her opinion of· the tournament. 
She replied that she knew Ithaca 
could win if the girls gave I 00'7,, of 
thcir ahility. And .in her 
estimation. they did just that and 
even more. 
lthai:a also had eight 
representatives to the All-Star 
team: Co-i:aptain Sandy 
Dusenbery (RF). Leigh Buck (RI). 
Janice Kirkpatrick (LI). Sarah 
Montgomery (CM). Pat Burgc~, 
ILFJ. Liz Price (RHI, Sally 
( RW), and Sue Kennedy 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
-(Just east of the Strand Theater) 
featuring all 
Smokers' Supplies 
Including 
Nationally Advertised 
Pipes 
Dunhill 
Charatan 
Sasieni 
G.B.D. 
Kaywoodie 
Meenchaum1 
Ex~rt Pipe Repairing 
'.!' 
' 
by Dave Rives 
Football Standings 
American W-L-Pct. 
Pi Lam 10-2-.833 
Dark Horses 10-3-.768 
Peach Fuzz 6-6-.500 
Funny Company ~-7-.363 
National 
Talcott Tods 
Spanky & Our Gang 
D.K. "A" 
W-L-Pct. 
11-2-.869 
10-4-.764 
8-3-.727 
l-9-.100 Hawks·;. A" 
The Talcott Tod_s were 
heralded as the All-College 
Champions. 
Basketball 
3 7 teams in all made out 
rosters for admission to the winter 
competition as of the November 8 
captains· meeting. Two divisions 
were set up-the Pro. and the 
Collegiate. The 21 teams in the 
Pro division will be split into three 
leagues consisting of seven teams 
apiece. The 16 Collegiate division 
teams were split up into two 
eight-team i:ircuits. The teams and 
their captains arc as follows: 
Pro 
Team 
I. The Herd 
2. HHH revisited 
3. Warm Flashes 
4. Fuhar 
5. Stars 
6. Pi Lam 
7. Qui:erwing 
Captain 
Jack Dayton 
Rich Kaplan 
Mick Van Dyke 
Art Smith 
John Doehring 
-Trip Riseley 
Phil Chardis 
I. Nads Craig Hosmer 
2. Afro-Latin Soe.•Yern.ard McBeth 
3. DK "A·· Andy Silverman 
4. Phi EK 
Commoners 
5. Sea Dogs 
6. Talcott T ods 
John Timmons 
Brad Nostrand 
Jeff Bloom 
John Nunn 7. Funk Delta Dclks 
I. Talcott Tods "A.. Ray Sauche 
.2. Pandemonium Mike Mombrea 
Ballet 
.6. Bogart Bucs_ 
7. The Pine 
8. The Jays 
Wally Power 
Dick Van Deusen 
Bob Deeley 
I. Frankie &.Sharks ·Barry Cohen 
2. Gonzo's Gorillas Joe Gonzales 
3. Zippie's Monkeys Don Hoenig 
4. Toads Jack Gremli 
5. Hilliard Hummers John Bentley, 
' ,, 
6. MABC's B Bothers 
Steve McCluskey 
7. DK's Yelping CoyotesEd Menty 
8. Terrace 5 Bob Paul 
The games· -will start at either 
6:00, 7:00, 8:00, or 9:00 p.m. 
from Monday through Thursday. 
The schedule will be a double 
round robin, with each team 
playing the other teams within 
their league twice. The top three 
place rs in each league will be 
eligible for the playoff roumls. 
Skiing 
The pre-ski season conditioning 
program will be getting under way 
either next Tuesday or Thursday. 
Thosi: who signed up will he 
contacted by phone. Tnc program 
will run until just before 
Christmas vacation. It will take in 
ov.er-all conditioning exercise. 
coordination development. and 
strength and endurance skills with 
the most emphasis on these skills' 
rela.tion to skiing. 
;f************"' 
*" ·w * 1.r.1. nti- a ri
Show 
( LNSI - Ahout 50 llnivcrsity of 
Michigan· foothall play~·rs haw 
signed a petition asking that the 
halftime show of the 
Michigan-lndia1ia game he deV<>tcLI 
to the theme .. Bring the troops 
homc n(?._W! .. 
".I don't know of anybody who 
3. ALS "A •. Mikl· Williams ~aw it ·1hat didn't sign i1:· said 
Billy Taylor. star tailback for the 
high-ranked Wolverines. Taylor 
and winghaL·k (;Jenn Doughty. 
both consiuered hot prospL·cts for 
. the pros. signed thc petition. 
Collegiate But George C"avcnder. tlirL'L·tor 
Team Captain of the hand. n:fuse~ to go along 
I. All Star Derelict\ Gary Guertin with the propo~ed halftime themL 
2. Landon Br;1ves - Marty Cross ~o a rauh:al coalition is pressing 
3. Boo) l\litch Gelhcr for Cavender and his hand ·10 ,;tcp 
4. The Cats Jeff Varacalli a~idt.: and let others stage the 
5. Peach i:uzz Jeff Berman halltimc the Michigan team wa11ts. 
~..,..,...,...,~..,.,. . .... J:r'JCl"'.'-l"'JJ..r//////J"~//..,.,..,J"'.rJ///J//1 
§ § I HAVE YOU SEEN I 
s § I § •. 
§ OR I i § 
I ~ I HE A.RD i. 
I § ~ s § § I THE LAFAYETTE § § § 
I § § 
-I I I 
"Wall Of Sound" 
-
COMING SOON 
--
at Lafayette 
Boxcar - Colleget~wn - C~rtl_~nd 
_ .... , 
.... 
.. 
" 
_., 
,. nn n ,.., n n nn ,· n 1 Swimming Team . 
Schedule Released 
.\ · 13-mcct schedule and an Cortland, Hamilton and Oneonta. 
l';,carance in the Upper New IC will be a major i:ontcndcr 
·Mk State Swimming and Diving for the Independent College 
11.unpionships will make up the Athletic Confcrcm:e title, whid1 
<171-n Ithaca College varsity will be decided on dual meet 
11111 ming schedule released today results this year. The other IC AC 
1 Athletic Director Carlton schools with swimming programs 
:,Hid. arc Hobart. RlT, RPI. and St. 
Ithaca, under the direction of Lawrence. 
,·,Ill Coach Bill Ware, will swim The New York State Meet will 
•1e·n times on the road, including take place during the first week of 
1,· first three meets of the season March. 
1 Brockport (on De1.:emher I). The Schedule: Dc1.:emhcr I. at 
"·nesco and St. Bonavc:nture. The Broe k port: 4, Genesco: 8. Sl. 
titer IC' road opponents will be Bonaventure: I I, Binghamton. 
1 Lawren1.:c, Lock Haven, the . January I 5.'oswe,;o: 22. R!T: 
111 versity of Rochester, Hobart· :!6. St. Lawrence: :!9. Cortland. 
IHI RPI. The latter two schools February 3. Lock 1-laven: 1J. 
ill oppose IC in a triangular . Rochester: 12. llohart (RPI): I IJ. 
1,·d at Hobart. Hamilton: 22, Oni:onta. 
Ithaca's home schedule March 4-5. Upper N.Y.S. 
,iudes meets with llarpur, the S w i m m i n g a n d D i v I n g 
, 1111 c opener on December I I, Championships. 
State, Rochester Tech, 
-Gary Wichard, Post Quarterback, gained 147 yards m the air 
- - --------- - .. - ... - .. - . - .. - .. - .............. - - . 
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Worst Loss In History 
C.W. Post Thumps Gridders 
Yes, it was 62-0, that was no 
misprint. Y cs, it was the worst 
loss in Ithaca history. topping the 
56-0 pasting last year against West 
Chester. And yes. it was lhe last 
gaml' of the year. so we finished 
out in not-so-grand style. But in 
all, l'J7 I was still thL' hcst IC 
season in SL"VL'II years. and IVL' did 
have a winning Tl.'L'ord at 5-3. Did 
it have to he h~-0'! No, C.W. Po:..1 
did not have to run il up that 
mud1. hut that seems lo hl· the 
thing lo do in rnllcgl.' football 
these days, Ml you i:a11·1 really 
blame them. Team!> arl.' rated hy 
how muL'h they pul on the 
si:orL·hoan.l. not what they l.'ould 
haVL' (llll llll.'rc. ThL' way to dimh 
up in lhL' ratings is to heal a lcam 
hy as mud1 ,1s possihll.'. hl.'L·ausc ;f 
you don't. some othcr tc,1m will, 
and hc plai:cd on lop. \Vc wl.'rc 
viL'tims lhb llllll.'. and lh,11\ thl· 
way l hings happl'll. Somcho\\. 
though, in a rl.'vl.'r:..L' siluation. I 
can't S~l· Jim Bultl•rfil'ld doing the 
saml.'. lie docsn"I wo1k lhal \\·ay. 
ThL' g,1111c :..tarted off L'Vcn, 
until hl.'rallkd quarlL'rhad. Gary 
W i chard hit hi:.. lighl l.'Jlll Bill 
Cherry for a 35-yard touchdown, 
by Phil Chardis 
up I 00 yards in his last college 
game, and pas.,cd for :!8 more. 
Barry ·smith, running out of the 
backfield, gained 42 yards. and a 
and Post was on their way. 
Wil:hard showl.'d the scouts what 
they cJme to sec, although hl.'_ 
i:omplL'tL•d only ~c\'l.'ll _o1 
twcntv-<.inl.' pa:..scs. At kJ'il 11VL" 
other; wl.'rl.' dropped. Jnd a L'ouplc 
·more i:ould have been i:aught. ,\, 
ii was. Wich,1rd diL'kcd for l-t7 
yards and lhrcc toui:hdown 
pas:..cs. hu I lei I 1110:..t of t hl.' worh 
for his running baL'k. Ron 
Carman. Carman u,ually docsn·t 
gel a d1anL'l.' to ~how his sluff. hut 
he pil.'ked up 21 c, yard~ on thc· 
ground. :md two :....:ore~. one .1 
58-yard breakaway run. 
For thc Bombers, not lo 
make exi:u~L'S, hut Doug C.1111phell 
was hurt 1\ilh a painful hal·k · 
111iun lhL' week hl.'!,>rL'. and did 
n1~l i1r.ii:til'l' until Thur,d.1y. If 11 
wasn't Po~t. allll the season's last 
galllL'. l doubt 1\hclhl'r WL' would 
have SL'l'n him pla}. lk SL'Cmcd to 
JU~l hl.' mi~~ing that :..plil-~cL·ond 
tlwt g.:ts him a1\ay for ;1 king g;.1111 
or a ~L'OTL'. Anyway. Doll!,! piL'kl.'d 
lot of fans with hi:.. all out lnislk 
even in the hig los.,. 
So the season l.'lld:.. with a 5-3 
rc,ord, and a lot to look forward 
to for nl.'Xt year. The l.'lltirl' 
offl.'n~iVL' lml.' returns. excepting 
the i:rul~. with Mike \Vdd1 i:oming 
hai:k to head the hackfil.'ld. Thl.' 
toss<.'~ arc grcal Campbl.'11. 
K k In I cl d c r. l\lorcsL'o. Lam hie. 
Smith. JU~t on oftl'lbC, hut no one 
1 ~ 1 r r qi I a c· i: ab I l.'. A n d a ft l.' r 
watL'hing thi, duh throughout thl.' 
,l.'ason. I'd like lo givl.' th1, 
rq,ortl.'r', picl,., for ll.'alll honor,. 
ThL'~L' Jrc 1u~t onl.' op1111011: 
Frlllll · offl.'n~l.' and ddcn~e. 
rc,pcl'I 1vl.'l}: Li1ll.'11lan o1 thc 
\l'ar Bob WllJnar .111<.I John 
S,hmon:..l'l'~: BaL·h of the 
v car Doug Camphcll .111d Tom 
("il.'i:olcll.1: Mo~! Improved '.\like 
Wl.'IL'h ,111d ·1 lllll Cii:coklla: 
l;nsung l kro Barry Smith and 
Bill Klc111frldL·r from otfcn,c. allll 
Dana llallcnb:1d. !rum lklc·11sc·: 
~lo~l \';1luabk l'l,1}1:r Dou!,! 
Camphcll nl 1h1, llT an} ntlwr 
\'l'a r. 
. ·1 !J,1('~ I( !lll (Olllh,11!. c·ong1Jh 
to Co.1d1 B11IIL'rl1L·ld .111d h1, st,111 
on ,1 wi1111111g ~L·a,011 .. 111d now IL·l ·, 
turn to basketball. 
********* ** **** .. 
Barry Smith carries the h,ill v~. l'o:..t as Tom \Vinicw1a ( 52) 
,111d Bari Ingersoll (h3) hlock. Drop out of school for the holidays. *
GET HOT! 
Book Now-One day Free: 
*PUERTO RICO from SI s-, 
*FREEPORT from $179 
* ACAPULCO from $269 
Prices include plane fare and hotel. 
Ski,:-Daros.-Gore,-Europe 
Laurels from $52 Miami from $169.50 
Inter-Collegial Holidays Call Now 272-8252 
* 
* 
* 
*" 
* lt 
~ 
• 
• 
• 
* * **·*-*·**·* * * * *"* *· 
Now! Sicilian Pizza by the slice 
PIRRO~S PIZZA 
404 w. State si. 
272-1950 
213 Dryden Rd. 
272-6770 
LUNCHEON .SPECIALS 
PIZZA 
CHICKEN 
$PAGHEffl 
4 TACOS 
YOUR 
CHOICE 99c 
.. , 0.. Sult Sllllllwldl at ...... Price ...t Get W S. at 
1/ZPrlce . 
NEED A 
PLUMBER? 
DIAL AR 3-3393 
DONOHUE 
HALVERSON 
7C17 Willow Ale. 
COOK • 
+H'LIQUOR+ 
WINE 
,NEAREST STORE TO 
CAMPUS 
UOUOU AI LOW ... 
LOW ... PRICES 
218 E.5TATE ST. 
TEL AR 2·2111 
GAUNTLETI 
' 
• WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE 
• INDIVIDUAL cl GROUP TRAVEL 
PLANNED IN EVERY DETAIL 
273-3073 
207 N, AURORA ST. A Division of 
ITHACA, N.V. FIRST NATIONAL/ITHACA 
'!he 8nk1ng 
1>1nk 15. Lirn 
.. ......... , 
IIUC ..... 12 ... ISc 
• • atehdI:hd•o.S 
Pl .... -s-.· Pv.b· 
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TOBACCONALIA'S 
College Smoker 
314 - 316 College Ave. 
announces a 
Prices valid ONLY with . 
presentation of any part of this page I'~ 
Fishnets 
Water Pipes 
Chess Sets (largest selection) 
Plastic Book Cubes · 
Hash Pipes 
Elect~ic Pipes 
Jewelery 
(useful· for bookshelving, 
mo-dular furniture, · 
record cases, etc.) 
15% OFF 
Leather Coye~ed Pipes - Brand .Names 
- Reduced for Clearance 
Were $8.60 
Bolton - $6.00 
Cara~Telle - $7.96 
0 Seasonal Note: 
now $6.76 
now $3.60 
now $3.96 
~ A deposit will hold your selection until the md 
of the semester with NO service ·or interest charges. 
When you want something different, 
when you want selection, -
when you want quality, 
SHOP .. 
Tobacconalia's· College Smoker 
272-1290 
-
Open 10 - 10 Mon.-Sat. 10:30 - 8:00 Sun. 
' 
. ------,--
ro qualify_ for sale prices. you MUST present some portion of ·this pggel 
. . .. -, 
